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QUITE AT TAMPICO
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200 extra policemen, »? 
>lice won all along the 
nth the Board ot Com™ 
Chier Campeau aakeî ,o,

J, with the result the ron. 
ourree, in an etpendlture 
for the polio» department, 
t detectives are also to be 
that section of the pou" 

There arc other interest.
I of the grants to the city

Ole. atx automobiles are to 
d. One la for Chief Cam- I
ir for Deputy Chief Grand 1
» for Inspector Belanger 1
ern division. No machiné 3
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AN OUTSTANDING FIGURE
Presence of German end American 

Warships in Harbour Tend to Dis
courage Possible Violence—Federal 
Battleships Steam Away.
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For ARE REAL OPERATORS
engineer,nt to the Chief 

8 appointed by the Board 
'esterd&y afternoon. Mr 
T 7 Was the choice by a'
2 attd his salary, accord- [ 
nnouncement made aft»- 
will be $5,000. A report 
to the City Council for 

C , The salary 0f
irinéer is $7,000.
McDonald and Controller 
n favor of tlje principle 
if there "was 

illable.

Edmund Br.etol In Reply To R. El. Bennett-. Spaach Eulogiac, Work of 
Mackenzie and Mann Defends System of Bond euarehteeiog-Member 
for Centre Toronto Continue» Debate on Railroad Aid Thi. Morning

(By Leased Wire ta the Journal of 
. Commerde.)

V'era Cruz, May 15.—Reports from 
Mexico City say that Provisional Pre
sident Huerta Is showing: himself daily 
in all parts of the city in

municipal and school tep.-3ïïïïsru“"
DEBENTURES b'*,Y he m8eet=,ntvaond theeehum bleat If

the soldiers and citizens.
ITot a word has been received here 

of the whereabouts of Sutton, corre
spondent of the Washington Post, and 
Dobster, of the International News Ser
vice, since they left the capital. If 
they have not been held up In the in
terior of the country it is surmised 
that they may be at Puerto, Mexico, 
waiting for a steamship to carry them 
away. The American warships have 
Stine up the Panuco River at Tam-

Si. J*i». N.B.
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

15.— The flag on the 
o half mast, and F»ar- j 
» --------for the i

Ottawa, May 
tower dropped t 
liament mourned this morning 
passing of Hon. K. I). M„„k. -pht* news 
Of the death of the lai.* Minister of 
Public Works, was rermved with ex
piassions of sincere r<-t< t by mem- 
foérs on both sides i t iiu- 
Prime Minister took

(Special Staff Correspondence.> 

Ottawa, May 15.—The speeçh of Ft. B. 
Bennett in the Commons yesterday "of 
the C. N". R. issue is the.principal sub
ject of conversation among members 
of Parliament to-day. r.xr. ïsennett's-j 
analysis of C. N. R. financing" and of 
the agreement entered into by the Gov
ernment for further aid, is said to be 
the result of months of study and 
personal investigation. His statement 
of the case has thrown much new 
light on a situation concerning which 
members of both sides Of the House 
fhmkly admit they need enlightenment. 
The result of his speech and that of 
Mr. Mickle’s will almost certainly be to 
stiffen the 
as brought 
surprising 
for second 
were incorpo 

drafted.

j ern ment or any person. The guar- 
I antees enabled, the company to get 

cheaper money and by getting cheaper 
money the fixed charges have b^en 
reduced and rates therefore lowered.”

Mr. Bristol maintained that the Gov
ernment had made ail possible inves
tigation which would have been made 
into the finance of the C. N. R. U 
,,Jld only be done through expert au
ditors and this had been the ,course 
pursued. The Bank of Commerce, 
which was behind Mackenzie and Mann 
in financing the road, would naturally 
have been one of the first to protest 
against the milking of the road by 
Mackenzie and Maim ir they had at
tempted to do that as charged. These 
two men (ihdoubtedly knew more about 
railway construction <nan any 
meti in Canada to-day. They 
begun as contractors and having 
abounding faith in Canada, had under
taken a stupendous undertaking. They 
had given the West its first real rail
way conrpetition.
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Collections bfTected Promptly and at Reasonable RatesHouse. Th" 
"•■rasion before 

the orders of the day wi-re called, to 
refer to his late coHe.-tL'iif, and to ex
press the sorrow of the House.

"There have hern marked differences 
between us at times,"'

ty. Graham Browne & Company 
222 St. James Street, 

MONTREAL

affix < d to

members of the 
3 new assistant engineer 
ili fled for 
lad consldeifcble 

bridge 
Railway.

declared the 
Prime Minister, “and though they re
sulted In his retirement from the Gov
ernment, they did not interfere In th-> 
slightest degree with 
friendshi

the position.

work on the
taJ THE MOLSONS BANK ii

<>ur personal 
•'< great lawyer,opposition to the agreement 

down, and it would not be 
if when the bill 
readin

He wasP-
Fa

Conditions in Tampico remain quiet, 
according to the reports received from 
there to-day. I>etails, however, fol
lowing the taking of the city by the 
Federal fdrees, are lacking. It is be
lieved that the presence of the German 
cruiser Dresden, and that of the Am
erican wsr vessel in the harbor, 
a salutary effect in checking wha 
tendency to violence might 
Veloped.

Hartin is of the 
a label should 
ici pal printing, 
matter was discussed at 
if the Board of Control 
m it was decided to get 
rom the city attorney.

■was 
hat

Incorporated 1865
affix- 

the legal

a great
great industry, and a commanding tig. 
ure in public affairs. I'erhaps it might 
be said that his temperament did 
atilt him for Parliamentary work, for 
he was a man of singularly sensitive 
disposition. His public career was 
marked by a high sense of duty, and 
his death leaves a great blank in the 
public life pf Canada. There no 
one who mourns him more tliait I do."

Those (if us who have known him 
as 1 have done, since the Gays of his 
youth," said Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Len.l- 
er of the Opposition, "enii appreciate 
the sterling qualities of (he man who 
has gone. His bud health can be traced 
to the day $vhen he lost the moat 
cnarmlng wife, a wife ,vl.o had been 
to him a comFudc, adviser, and frlvnd 
It was a great blow. We Knew him ns 
belonging to a family which was an 
adornment to public life, but as my 
right hon. friend has said, his tempera- 
ment anti disposition fitted him 
for the bench than for 
SpeakinV for those who or 
the House, differed with him on many 
points, l desire to say that in convey
ing to the members of his family th, 
Condolences of his friends, there be al
so conveyed the condolences of his <•»>- 
t)pnente."
. Hon. L. P. Pelletier, the I*o*tmaster- 
Creneral .and lion. Rodolphe Lemieux 
Crom either side of the House, voiced 
the sorrow of the Erench-Cunadian 
people of Quebec at the death'of one 
of their most distinguished figures.

Hon. C, J. Doherty, Minister of .Jus
tice, a long and dose friend of Mr. 
Monk, also uldetf Ins tribute. His voice 
shook, and it was with difficult* that 
he managed to pro 
the service of his

rliamentnriui
- $4,000,000
- $4.800,000
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other"
had

comes up 
g, some amendments 

in the legislation as 
__ Premier Borden and
Hon. Arthur Meighen both intimated 
on Thursday that if further safeguards 
of the public interest were found ne
cessary the Government woi^d be quite 
prepared to insert them. Both Messrs. 
Bennett and Nickle will speak again 
When the bill based on the resolution 
now before the House comes up for 
second reading. They- say they have 
much further information of import 
and are by no means* through with 
their criticisms.

The Crown Trust Company
115 St. James -Streetannounced after 

no new stationery 
chased till further or- have de-

IMontreal
LETTERS OF CREDIT )
TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES >
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS f

Ate Real Operators.
The member for East Toronto dealt 

at some iertgth with the physical con- 
•ditioT» of tlje road which had been im- 
pugfted by the member fcfr Calgary. 
“The proof of the pudding," said Mr. 
Bristol, “is in the eating of It. The 
road has saved the West forty mil
lions Ih rates since it was inaugurated. 
The whole theory of building then was 
to bring the grain of the farmer to 
the main line. It was not necessary 
that thç lines should be of a high 
Standard, but during i**1? the C N R 
carried a million ami - ?,*;f passengers 
and only killed c:._. 
ried1 tvifo. millions a
They don’t kin any one; they provide 
Competition and they carry traffic No 
one will say that these men are not 
operators in the face of that?"

During the lait four months, the 
road had carries to Port Arthur 40 - 
OOO cam of grain at the rate.of 336 
per dey. The hfst the C. p. R. ever 
did un a single trtw4t was to carry 25«. 
It was an achievement which anyone 
might be proud of.

“As for the member for Calgary,” 
declared Mr. Bristol, in conclusion, “I 

n„,„„ loto-ylne. m »rrald that he has acted long
G"<ranteemg. and so often ap counsel for the t'aua-

Mr, Bristol defended the system at dlan ihidric ucalnst the Canadian 
that the”wstmndf . ‘ venture to my Northern that his judg-ment has Ue- 
.utL. a y 1 . <-“*rerI”I>en( soar- come warped and he Is unable to at>-
antees has been belter and cheaper Broach the question with an „,,L 
than any system devised by any gov- | mind," 1

Paid-up CapitalISSUED
$500,000.00

Ship» St© a hi Away.
Whatever Interest was excited by the 

report of yesterda 
eral battleships, 
had gone over to 
or were destroyed, has been dissipated 
by the report from Rear-Admiral Mayo 
that the vessels had steamed away 
from Tampico, -boend for Puerto, Me
xico. The United States gunboat Ta
coma, arid two desti-dyers are following 
them.

Rear-Admiral Mayo determined that 
the interests represented in the oil
fields up thé Panuco River were en
titled to protection and so has taken 
the DesmoineS and steamed to where 
he can be close enough to check any 
untoward demonstration against the 
properties or the lives of the employes 
af all nations who remain at the works.

‘Postponed.
Washington, May 16.—It was an

nounced to-day at the State Depart
ment that the A. B. C. mediation con
ference 6n the Mexican situation plan
ned for Monday nfext has been 
poneti until Wednesday, Ityy 20.

The reason for the postponement is 
the impossibility of the Huerta dele
gates to arrive at Niagara Falls in 
time. The conférences will be held in 
the Clifton hotel oti the Canadian side

4 Centra/ Banking Bueineu Tranmacted
A trust

i i . .... company for the public’s service, 
h o and willing to act in any approved trust 
capacity. Lnquirios invited.

S of the Board of Con- 
the police de par 
take action again 

the east end, which are 
although the License 
refused them a license.

' Ithat the two Fed- 
rqgoâa and Bravo, 

the Constitutionalists
Za

rtmeht POWER BILL PASSED
Irving P. RexfordGreat Fight In Nova Scotia Legist»-' 

ture Won By Government. ManagerSir Wilfrid Speak. Again.
Sir Wilfrid Lau r>er will also deal 

with the question much more fully on 
second reading and a liberal amend
ment will be forthcoming then,

There is still, however, 
to doubt that the

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Halifax. May 15.—The Nova Scotia 

Tramwa 
which
discussion in the House of Assembly 

in the press in Halifax for a month. 
ied its third reading this afternoon 

by.a vote of 18 to 12. One opposition 
member, R. H. Butts, refrained from 
voting, and two Government members,
Hon. G. E. Faulkner and R. E. Finn, 
voted against the bill, Otherwise the

V «Ws.ï’fSIMl °h .strict Tajto.i yR.
Five amendmt-nte were rejected to
day. These were that the bill he giv
en the three months’ hoist; secondly, 
that it be amendée! so that it Should 
not come into force till the expiration 
of thé exclusive clâuse In the charter 
of the Halifax Electric Tramway Bill 
which will be in September, 1916; 
thirdly, that the clause be struck out, 
providing for the taking 
Halifax Tramway propert 
ch*fe by the new power company,

The fourth amendment was that the 
bill be referred back to committee to MARITIME TRADE,
besoa^dedthat it should not come (Special Stuff Correspondence.) 
h«^hf°ne ti ât had bee,i Proclaimed , Halifax, N.S., May 16.—The fine
inir « e«STerw0r'irl'Councl1' a,tér tak- xVe«-ther which developed in the lattev 

of the citizens of Par*t of April gave a bit of a start to 
alifai. on the bill and securing for it Maritime business. Travellers who a 

i-o /TL? a mKj°rltï OÏ e6cl1 W«-k r » “BO .taxied out on «heir 

Mr \r,mL. amendment, moved by respective grounds after going through 
the “TJ '’«‘K™» t" their samples, are sending In very good
to hilZ oveJ „ Government authority *der«. Numerous enquiries coming 
Wbif otln ? fïr valuati™. «he from different parts of the cotuttrT"? 
?mmway8 and Po ‘ “r NoVa 8001,1 to whm "«vellers will be in tbZl pat 
ever it L« ticulor vicinities indicates that the
the pihl c" in re« to^o 8“Pe‘,,mt '* ■ TT Sh”f Among iines

This I» a .narked suceïïs for F- 4 dm m* plrtlcullrl>' wanted at this 
Rohm and his associate^ho ay,be nan,ed “rPrt« and oll-
yenr, have „een seeking whaî the? ^ ^ °th" K°°da that 
haw now practical!,» obtained.

PR0VEMENT and Power Company's Bill 
been the subject of fierce one reason

. . ald proposals will
become law before Parliament

Edmund Bristol, of Centre Toronto, 
in continuing " the debate this morn
ing, dealt at length with the speech 
made by the member for Calgary last 
evening. “The Honorable member for 
Calgary," declared Mr. Bristol, “need 
not Imagine that he alone holds five 
Uiïhiïe conscience of the country.- H.- 
denied that the Government’s course 
had been influenced by lobbying. If 
there had been any lobbying" it would 
have been the worse for the men charg
ed With having done the

|n of, Increased Interest 
Part of Buyers

-The “iron Age"

one. In 1913 they car- 
nd none was killed. A TREAT FOR AD. MEN Caruso Heard 90 

Miles by Wireless

Philadelphia and Ships at 
Sea Get Tenor’s Notes 

by Phone
NEW APPARATUS TESTED

parliament, 
thl

J_____
fay 1' Mr. Larry Greene Dispells a 

Trusted Business Illusion.
h Hido .if Well -

of better things is 
i£etl market.
Hu Bed a more hopeful 
Ilttlb expansion in buy- 

in pig iron it is respon- 
inquiries and for nome 
ual business There in 
t in prices, 
for pig iron and fin

is finished
A tient was what was given the 

Montreal Advertising Club last even
ing. when Mr. Larry Greene, ndvertiH- 
hig manager of the HherWin -Wllllama 
Company, Limited, nddreuHt-fl n number 
of the members and friends. The 
meeting was ma/le «dditlonully nttrac
tive by having Colonel Oeorg» H. Hum 
In the chair. The Colonel had re
ceived many congratulation» from the 
club on his new honor, the title of 
Colonel, which the Hon. Col.
Hughes had no recently conferred upon 
him. He introduced Mr. Greene In h 
felicitouH speech and had 
good humor at

Mr. Oreum, u-seil a i.lqln diagram 
showing by lines and circles the posi
tion of sales manager, advertising man
ager, anti then the general manager 
all radiating towards the retailer and 
to one another. He started % 8Hy- 

... account I must crave lner tflat th‘‘ "b* expression that "com-
. lhe Pardon of the House for ha vim- |mtilion wa« tin- life of trade,” was as

toy Leased Wire to the Journal of Montreal’s clean-up campaign is to rlsen in my seat just now." obsolete as night caps nowaday» n« co-
• Commerce.) be inaugurated to-morrow and will __ operation had driven it into oblivion

Panama, May lS.-FIve empty freight ™,?ti,î.Ue ‘n “« lAases through- ~ _ He al">w«l '■"''.•fully how the Inies-

barge» passed through the Panama ' he r°IIOWlne the LATE HON. F D MONK ™nf*<-r “n<l lh" manager workedcanal from Colon to Balboa today and 2*1, mvO*k together to holj, the retailor and all
will be laden to carry back a cargo S.'i™0'' dar‘ - ----------- ""tier the dim tl.,n of the general man-
Owing to an accident to the dredge ^!re p”v*"Uon fla>' Outstanding Figure n Canadian ff""' , Ht "™H wlth «•» relation of
Gamboa, the channel through Cucun 1 far<l day. Public Affairs Pawed Away lhe Balesmunag,.,- toil,r »alM forCe anil
acha will not be completed probably Î? ^"'ay.-Back yard day. This Mornina ’ then the adrer list ng department to the
until Sunday moraine. Thi. ha. u™. .Thm»d«r^ Sanitation day. 9' rcttvller through the miles force
aloned delay- in passing the Panama S. w “ô? Up <iay' ™ , ----------- then direct to the retailer.
river steamer through. Several vciels rke°r<1ny'-rChlldr!i1"S day' Hon- F- D- Monk, who died at
are here Already, awaiting- an ooenine ^ ^ srentlemen are respon- hi8 home this morning, was one of the
to pass from the Atlantic The tre ,11 e,,or ’^ls movement in the right outstanding figures in Canadian po- 
mendous co^muon o^t,a?flc î„ „ïé i Abraham. Hon. «WW* Mr. Monk n, ««pilon,oceanic comrSerce^ caused^©otonelGm I S =A^C?Vert' chalr"'”" = a ly T" taken lending
thala to decide to permit the barges to rider 5?n"‘ S”’1"elary‘ Directors: - place In the country's affairs. Hr was 
go through as soon as the denth of I'lnnH.,.»^ f-reene. H. at Montreal College and at
water would permit With the line Tvn», ’ t'o f essor J. G. Arlaml, McGill University, being called 
over the Tehuantepec Peninsular han. ,pi> Committee,:-F-. At.ra- Bar in 1878. He was created a Queen's
ed, owing to me war m Mexim LTd A B w »,E' MonM '^“blleityl; Counsellor In 189 3. for a great many 
with the Panama romnned wHh h.t., «Educational); Dr. W. H. y«“rs he wan Professor of Constltu-
nesn freight m P " th b - " ,h"n (Co-operation),' F. A. Hcrog- tlonal History at laval University
up daily at both 1'tem”nals™of “‘“hS dren r'" w Boucher ,chl1- Montreal, and for twelve years a School
canal. f th*1 °u»«” («Bnltallom: Commissioner for the City of Mont-

Kay (Operating) ; E. t. Say- real. He was elected to the House of 
Thi.rJt™ ' ,Hon Treasurer, J, Commons at the General Election of
MUravTkfrt » °n' Aua,lor’ H 1SS,8’ and waa re-elected at the (len-
Murray Gardner. eral Elections of 1900,1904,1908, andl911
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Successful Experiment Also

Oral Tiding, of the Fall of 
Tampico.

Include»
need. "He

tile bent
argument of depleted everyone In

country 
years of his life.” said he.

unselfish devotion, which 
knew.

;111»particularly in plat es, 
sheets, are themselves 
using interest by buy- 
reeks not enough husi- 

to bring out serious

New York. May lS.-WlreleH» opera- 
"rH 8ahfly Hook. Sea Hate and Al
um io Highland» and on «hip* leaving 
the harbor, together with score* of 
amateur wlrele»* enthuHia*is in Great
er New York and along

WAITING TO PASS CLEAN UP WEEK BEGINS every on-:*
To me It is a pçrevnnl loss. We 

Were born in the same year and in the 
same district. We were boys together 
and we gre w up In a lifelong- friend
ship. On this

freight Piling Up At Both Ends *of 
Panama Canal.

AWork WÜI Start With Sermons in Van- 
ou» Churches ijpnday. ^ * tho Jeisey

coast, wen* myHtitled yesterday iwver- 
noon over h.*arlng through their re
ceivers the voice of Caruso singing.

Most 4>f the delighted ones did 
know to whom they 
the canned solos of t 
it wasn't long before 
found out that the

]itions are in many sec- 
ty to sixty per cent, 
s has 'been a further 
it in blast furnace 

inquiry for iron in 
and eastern markets 

significant
re running at practic- 
ite of ingot production 
two weeks. Indicating 
eported Is mainly that 
lUfghout the country. 
Lirai "trade the lowest 
’ months have given

I
were Indebted for 

he great tenor, but 
some of them 

concert was a part 
n! **■ wirele»* telephone test made by 
the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Com
pany at Its .station on the roof of the 
Wanamaker store In ^hls 
only were the tenor’» 
tone» clearly heard by i 
tlw Vtnless »t.-iU.jn at th, Wanamaker 
"l"”* i" PhtlafielUbla, but 
ttal mwaage. dmlln* with ordinary 
business of the day. was communicated 
by voice through the air for the flr*t 
time from New York to Philadelphia' 

Incidentally the Marconi 
a talk with
*team*hip Antlles, which «ailed 
noon for New Orleans. At 4 o’clock a 
wireless was received from David Har- 
nolf, aboard the Antilles saying that 
the telephonic operatic selections sent 
out from the Warm maker gtatlon had 
been “received "

At 7X, o'clock la«t evening a cable 
rne,w,Kc. from X'era Oruz, received at 
7.30 wn» telephoned by wirele»» to the 
Antillee and the ship's operator got It 
a-htn th,- chip wnu about ueventy-ttve 
mile» of) the .Scotland llghtehlp. He 
relayed It I,y wlreleee to the Marconi 
etntloi, at Cape May, from which point 
confirmation of Us

. -— are need
ed at house cleaning and moving time 

There is ^very little change in the 
prices of various raw materials, but 
the tendency both in cotton and wool 
is- towards higher prices. It is very 
hard to get quotations from manufac
turers using 
head—that

. , The finest
force for gelling nood co-operation 
in the annual

city. Not 
1 Phonographic 
the operator at"i' netni -annual conven- 

Tl"*r**. w-fis bred the germ of 
many a big commercial success. The 
best ,way to gm close to any selling 
force was in meet them face to face, 
Ho gave examples <>f

- ENGINEER RESIGNS POST.
(Special Staff Correapondence.)

(h«™n‘onu^e^a b“* h™

-•t commtr*
wool for any distance a- 

is to say, manufacturers 
are not prepared to quote for next 
fall on today’s market. Reports from 
Manchester indicate that business m 
that market lias improved considerably 
during the past six weeks. Manufac
turers are busy and the price of raw 
ctitton has advanced somewhat.

GOOD ROADS.
toadafThe country dis
orate, and the country 
ad to ruin, just as will 
[)ol because of the in- 
6ple to attend, and the 
1th the continuation of 
liout the country there 
md greater movement 
the sections or to the 
is where good roads

convention pro
grammes. some itf tin ;r own Comp 
some of others, and emphasized
power there was in one .salesman know 
ing Just what the other was doing and 
also what w;ih in embryo, 
men must be thoroughly acq 
with all forms of the advertising cam
paigns. The sales promotion depart
ment always worked cbisely with the 
sales department and especially with 
the individual .salesman.

people had 
tlic Southern Pacific

a I
The sales- 

uainted
k"wmali yol>coma 

T got 
worth of

out of that deal
street ?__
several thousand dollars’ 

on eXner,e„™PehJenCe' But the
.1 LONDON WOOL AUCTION.
London, May 15.—A miscellaneous 

selection amounting to 11,289 bales was 
readily disposed of at firm prices at 
the wool auction sale» yesterday. The 
home trade and Americans completed 
®J‘Hted)y for best grades of greasers

Queensland. 100 bales; scoured is 
i° Sre&*y 14d to 11*4d,

victoria, 1,000 bales, scoured Is id to 
2s n*d, greasy 8d to Is 8d. South 
Australia, 400 bales, scoured la 4d to 
is lid, greasy 6%d to Is 3d. Tas
mania, 100 bales, greasy 9%d to Is Id. 
Tsew Zealand, 8,800 bales, scoured ni le, 
grea*y 7* to Is 2%d. Cape of Good 
Hope and Natal, 300 bales, scoured is 
id to Is llWd, greasy 7d to Is.

EFFECT OF WAR ON BUSINESS.
Theodore E. Burton in his book “Fi

nancial Crises” h^s this to say about 
the effect of war on business : “The loss 
occasioned by war. whether in the form 
of actual wastç or destruction or by 
the withdrawal of productive laborers 
is another way in which capital is 
wasted. During war and for a time 
thereafter the true situation is obecar- 
ed by exceptional activity by the fact 
that labor is generally employed, 
prices are high and rising, and specu- 

® rlfe' ^he after effect is not 
unlike the experience of a spendthrift 
who wastes his substance in excessive 
expenditure, enjoying the time, but 
soon awakes to the fact that his sour
ces of support are gone.”

when all ‘country 
the questiori was less 
to-day. Now that the 
)ads has been demon- 
iere, people will no 
lted to live In regions 
s are tolerated, 
stilt lacks 
■e good roa 
ly—materially, morally 
y. ’ Thedlstricts where 
built and maintained

die ground.
1 be marked by pro- 
»ad regrlon. by a strady 
rnent.—Cement World.

.. , He showed
the value of daily town reports, that 
is every Haksmmi matte a report upon 
hia call and that was followed up after 
he left the territory and erften 
resulted.

presentatives of Jacques (Jartier. 
i in Opposition he was for a niim- 

years leader of the Conser- 
from the J'rovince of Quebec.

When the Hon. K. L. Borden 
elected Premier in the fall of 1911, Mr. 
Monk was given â seat in the Cabinet 
as Minister of Public Works. Falling 
health and Inability to 
with his leader on the 
led to his resignation as

recovering."

LOU MARSH SHOWS SPEED.
(Special Stiff Corre.ponder.ee )

Toronto. May tfi—Lou Marsh, as
sistant spot ting editor of the Star, flew 
from Toronto to Hamilton thle morning 
in 32 minutes and 17 seconda. The 
distance Ie estimated at 40 miles, so 
that the hydroplane “SunBsh,” which

EfSa31vE£H,£? r “ æ
£d‘op!Z rsTvUÏÏ W',iCh me eimTntry" bU‘

- *ales
ihi« also gave the firm 

complete control of a field which in the 
old days wan in the hands of the «aks- 

ntlrely.
„ , letters and advance litera-

see eye to eye ture on a field always paved the wav 
navy question, for increased sale», then small bulle- 

Miniserr of tins kept salesmen posted as to what 
was being clone by th" advertising de
partment. The salesmen invariably 
discussed these bulletins and would of
ten write in suggestions which in 
were sent out.

Newsiness was always appreciated In 
these matters and rivalry was encour
aged. House organs as helps to carry 
over a campaign were advocated and- 
he showed a house organ of the Bur-' 
roughs Adding Machine Company, 
which he considered one of the best.
The chief peril of a house organ was you 
its staleness. No firm could keep | thaï

first
last md

always

Remember

The 
ntt-rprise 

will goda
Advance . , , receipt waa tele

phoned to the New York sender».

No longer can 
The good- VACATION IN EUROPE.

y rank Trubmull, chairman of the 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, „m 
«tart tomorrow for a two m6nth.- vu- 
cation in Europe.

jMARCONI so grave
that he was forced to resign his scat 
in the House and d 
the past month or 
falling very rapidly and his end was 
not unexpected.

The late Mr. Monk was born 
April 6th, 1866, so that he was Just en - 

ear. His father

rop all work. For 
two he has beenOF SCIENCE.

F.B.L, May 14.-The I 
nnual session of the ] 
>f science for the At- 
of Canada, under the 
Prince Edward Island 
griculture, will be held 
from July 7th, to July

Mark All Y
°“L Cable Messages to 

GREAT BRITAIN
STANDARD OIL DIVIDEND.

Jfcw York, May 1C.— The Standard 
Oil Company of New Jersey declared 
regular quarterly dividend of $5 per 
share, payable June 15 to stock of re
cord May 20.

hammering all the time 
in the same

RU88IAN CROP TROUBLE. at customersWEST KOOTENAV POWER 1

?orrd M6,U2w"tto eha*"^“8 ofr®-

iP^rlLzr\zvz7rrZ
big centres and cannot hear the lat-

1 -TV. ln facc* can 11 a,i what 
wisn, it was mutuality of selling 

t was the backbone of

(By Leased Wire to The Journel of 
Commerce.)

york, May
Via MARCONI tering his fifty-ninth year. His father 

was the late Hon. S. C. Monk, a judge 
of the Court on Queen’s Bench, while 
his mother was Rosalie Debartzch. His 
father waa English, while this mother 
was French, and, in many ways, the 
late Minister of Public Works Inherit
ed the strong qualities of the two 
races. Personally, he was one of the 
most likeable of men In the House of 
Commons, while among his associates 
m the legal profession and in business 
he wm highly respected. “

15.—Broomhall’s 
in Russia cables that crop con

ditions are generally favorable, but 
reporta of dryness for. new seedlngs 
a*re coming to hand. Arrivals to ports 
®TfJn 8orne cases, larger, but con- 
k m, ng the reported, large interior 
noiaihgs, shipments are very disap
pointing and thefe is no disposition to 
Press sales. Holders are firm. Med- 
lten^na&n countries absorbing the bulk 
fair r8‘ The quantlty offered is only

V
and save

40 Per Cent. .
ON YotJR CABLE BILLS

high; althougn 
a. Technicalcreasing, 

nd a cut on prices, 
i hydro-electric an in- 
he Industrial develop- 
Ontario. The greater 
in ion, in fact, except 
Inces, possesses a 
ower available for th© 
itriclty. These »UP- 
>al” will aid, together 
al resources, in >e* 
one of the greatest
wiitries in the world.

Pilgrimage to Lourdes and Rome
Under Episcopal Patronage

The principal stories in to-day’s issue, which may 
be found in their respective departments, are:

Satisfactory Week Experienced in Cottons. 
Declined06 Wark*t Stes^f. &cept Cheese, Which 

Oraln and Other Commercial Markets.
Ina^* BeComes of Ba<* “Bisks" Kefnsed by Life 

Merchants’ Bank Report.

Pc«|.Clp^S of Servi«s at Your Dis-

lSuSMS «mum«nSLat«un-
WHI IMT. Montra.! and OnebM b, th.

Ml.tl.1 Allan R. k. s. "ALSATIAN" (is.no

Writ* for desertprive progrs

HONE & RIVET. Tnml Specialist,,

Under th
WESTERN POWER CO.

New Turk, May IS.— At directors’ 
mop ting of Western Power Co.. F. 
Lothrop Ames, of F-oeton. wtua electee 
president. Irrinp W. Bonbrlirht 
elected a member of the
committee,

POFTY YEARS SECRETARY. 
Oeorwe W. Kty, the «ecretary of the 

Hew York Stock Exchange,
Connected with that body torrp&n.

WeGiHSt, MONTREAL 
chon. Mato

has been 
forty f ■Use, etc.—

executiveT
moStoul”" Boukvard

MM e!
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IgJÀ£i»i^ykBra«tt33
WÊEK-END TICKETS NOW ON 

■ SALE. .

K What Become 
Of Bad I

mmNature of Prince Rupert 
Harbour Makes G.T.P. 

Terminus Important

BUILDlWTcOING ON

SHIPPING NEWSI ;

NEW SERVICE TO 
CHICAGO 

MAY 31

* .^gg? life Insurance Con 
Refusing Many an Ac 

of Health

LIENS PLACED ON P<

FRIDAY,NMAV^IW, ,9,4. 

Almanac.
Sun risds, 4.19 a.m.

seta, 7.19 p.m.
New Moon. April 25.
Plrat quarter. May 3rd. 
foil Moon. May 9U,. 
iASt quarter, May IOUl

Movement, of Allin Line Steamer..
The Allan

Bulk Freighters.
W. Grant Mordon—Port Colborne, 

discharging. , * , >
Emperor—Down Soo 1.30 p’.tn. for,. 

Port Colborne.
Mid. Prince—Port Arthur, leading. 
Mid. King—Leaves Lorane midnight 

to-night.
Martian—Leaves Port Arthur to-day 

for Port Colborne.
. Emp. of Fort William—Soo, 

charging.
Emp. of

thur 4.40 p.m. to-da 
Winona—Left Fo 

13th for Port Colborne.
Stadacona—Superior, loading.

5.30 p.m. 13th.
Turret Court—Arrived Cleveland 9 

p.m. to-day.
Turret Cape—Arrived Port Colborne ijjjjtf. 13th.

jrret Crown—Down Port Huron 3

Line Royal Mail steam
er “Calgarian,’’ from Liverpool, for 
Quebec, passed Bird Rocks 1.36 p.m. 
May 14th.

Th

■ -A*
370 Feet in LengthWharf Lies Par

allel With Shore—-Detention Hos-
Sunpital—Dry Dock Installation and 

Other Constructions Completed. ADDITIONAL SERVICE.
Ly. PL Viger, 1.16 pjh,, May 16, 23, 

30, for Shawbridge, 8t. Agathe,

-a ne Allan Line steamer “Mongolian,” 
from Glasgow and Liverpool, for St. 
John’s, Nftd., Halifax and Philadelphia, 
sailed from St. John’s, Nfld. for Halifax 
6.30 p.m. May 13th.

The terminus of the new Canadian 
Transcontinental Railroad Is certain, to 
become an important place and the 
following information relating to Prince 
Rupert Harbor has been furnished by 
Capt. P. C. Musgrave, officer in charge 
of the Hydrographic Survey in British 
Columbia. The wharf is situated one 
cable to the westward tit Charles Pt., 
is 370 feet in length, and lies nearly 

ralle! with the, shore.

Int. stations.
Lv. Ste. Agathe, 4.46 p.m., May 17 

31.
Ai*. Montreal 7.35 p.m.
Lv. St. Agathe 7.40 p.m., May' 26. * 
,Ar. Montreal, 10.40 p.m.
Parlor Car on above ^trains.

■
Those Refused Insurance at 

Rates Accept Policies wit 
$uy DeLargest Steamers dis-TIDE TABLE.

Quebec.
High whter, 9.61 a.m., 10.49 8>.m. 
Low water, 4.48 a.m., 5.36 
Rise, 15.6 feet a.m., 13.5

Next High Tides, June 8th.

liens on Them or 
on Installment plan.Donaldson Line.

Saluniia, from Montreal, arrived at 
Glasgow 4 a.m. this morning.

Cunerd Line.
A Scania. London and Southampton, 

for Montreal, reported abeam Cape 
Race 8.30 a.m. this morning. Due in 
Montreal dn Monday.

Alaunia, sailed from Southampton 
(or Montreal at 4. p.m. yesterday.

WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE.
SS. Laurentlc,

Cape 
Queb

SS. New York.
York this morning.

SIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN.

Midland—Anrived Port Ar-

St. Lawrence Route iy.
rt William 6 p.m. One of the strange things a 

insurance is that the man wl 
it most dan not secure It. Lit 
atice companies In Canada are 

and more particular ev 
the class of risks tl 

One large corap

ib p.m. 
feeti

First Sailings from Quebec: TtPKtT orncis, 14l-l4SJlt.
It is 30 feet 

le and is connected with the shore 
The depot 

stations, and

Calgarian, Thurs 
Alsatian, Thurs

May 21st 
June 4th

First $95, Second $55, Third $33.75 
Free. Rail Tickets Montreal to Quebec

■ 9
by a spur 100 feet long, 
is for the supply of light 
the repair and maintenance of buoys, 
and consists of a large shed fo» buoys, 

and residences. The 
chimney are conspi

cuous. There are two poles 375 feet 
apart, lying in a southwesterly and 
northeasterly direction, with operating 
buildings, and residence on the sum-

fir Waether Forecasts.
Lower Lakes and Georgian 

Moderate winds; mostly north 
north; fine and moderately warm.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence.—Moderate westerly to north
westerly winds; fine, not much change 
in tempe

more 
reading 
will take, 
tiirnipg down on an average 
out of every seven applicants 
physically they do not 
required standard. I_ 
often asked, what becomes o 
applicants for life insurance, v 
turned down by different com 
id there no way in which th

I west to
9 p.r 

Tu
p.m. to-day.

McKinstry—Down Cornwall Canal 2 
p.m. to-day.

Renvoyle—Left Port Dalhousie 2 p. 
m. to-day.

Mapleton—Left Port Colborne 3 p.m( 
13th.

Saskatoon—Due Montreal. 
Haddington—Passed Kingston 1.30 

p.m. 13th, westbound.
Cadillac—Arrived 7 a.m. to-day, 

Montreal.
Natironcd—Leaves Montreal 6 p.m.

Rates of Passage:

ÎE'ZSÎ'
Montreal-Toronto-Chicago, if.OO ’ 

dally.

: workshops, offlçi 
water tower am

; 16» miles N. 81 .E. 
Race at 11 n,m. to-day. Due in 

evening.
e to dock at New

come u] 
The ques# ec on Saturday

du
rature,
St. Lawrence, Gulf and Marl- 

Moderate to fresh southwester
ly. xhiffink } tq northwesterly winds; 
a few slight scattered showers, but 
ijnostly fair; stationary or a little high
er temperature.;

Superior—Lig 
fine to-day and on Saturday, with high
er temperature.
VESSELS BOUND FOR MONTREAL.
Name. Ffom.
Bertràhd, Caletabuena ..
Boldwell, Antwerp ..
Pennine Range, Hull .. .
Nordstjcrnen Demerara ...........Apr. 27
Karamea,
Monarch,
Manchester Inventor, Manches

ter .. May 
............. May 4

For further information, apply Localil Agents—Thos. Cook & Son,
630 SL Catherine St. West; W. II. Clancy, 122 St. James St.;
Henry, 286 St James St.; Hone & Rivet, 9 St. Lawrence Blvd.[ 01 A detention hospital has been 

built on the western aide of this is-
W. H.

Windsor Hotel “ Uptown 1187 
Benerentwe Station “ Main 8Z2S

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES

The floating dry dock installa
tion now occupies th 
to this cove, and consists of extensive 
wharves, with a shipbuilding and re
pairing plant, workshops, etc. The 
drydock is of the sectional pontoon de
scription, and will have a capacity of 
20.000 tons. On December 31, 1913, the 
wharves had been co

H.& A. ALLAN S St. I’rlrr St reft 
673 St. Catherine W. MONTREALi e entire entrance

(Issued by Authority of the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries,)

Montreal, 9 a.m., May 15, 1911.

protect their families in the e' 
their death?

There are several ways in 
they can do this. An agent ret 
only yesterday, that he had hi 
such applicants, 
fellow engaged in 
who after he had been married 
decided that he ought to.,take, 
policy, and applied to 
companies in the .city for insu 
he was examined by the medic 
feree of the company, and it was 
that he had a valvular leakage 
heart, and “heart murmur.” The 
pany imparted this gloomy fact 
young fellow, at the sanie tim< 
ing him that they would not t 
ijisk on his life. He tried severa 

impanles, but as he had to d 
he had been turned down 

tiret company on account of 
trouble his efforts were fruitiest 
income was small, and he had to 
ifeason attempted to take out ài 
dlnary Life policy 
|uth. He decide» 
cost him. under the circumstanci 
must take out insurance, so he 
tjo another company in the city 
told the manager the facts ol 
tfase, and that he was ready to 
Whatever premium 
éd, and take out .

ht to moderate winds;

i Wm. Wainwright New Leviathan 
Has Passed Away Starts on Journey

L’lslet, 40—Clear,
8.10 a,m., Saronic.

Cape Salmon, 81—Clear, northeast. 
Out, 4.30 a.m., Nordeap. In, 6.8C 
a steamer.

Father Point, 157—Clear, northwest. 
In, 1.20 a.m., Chiltern Range. 1.65 a.m., 
Norhilda.
i.30 a.m., Calgarian, left Rimouskl at 
7.20 a.m.

Little Metis, 176—Clear, strong north

east. Out.
si S’teamaijipBI one was a 

newspaper
Left.

___Apr. 26
-----Apr. 26
.. Abr. 26

mpleted, the work
shops, etc., were under construction, 

1 the contract for the pontoons of 
the drydock had been awarded. When 
completed, all kinds of repairs can be 
affected, all the plant and machinery 
being of the 
There will also be extensive railway 
yards at this point.

The Provincial Government wharf 
is situated four cables to the south- 
westward of Hays Creek, is 600 feet 
in length, and is of a permanent char
acter, being constructed of concrete 
piling. A fr 
is erected 50 feet from the northern 
extremity of the wharf, two red . lights 
being exhibited at the ends at night. 
Wharves of a temporary character ex
tend for nearly a cable to the north
east of the

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIWAY CO.
Upper Lake Steamers.

Kecwatln, arrived Fort William 7.10 
a.m., May 14th.

Athabasca, departed Fort William, 
2 p.m.. May 14th.

Alberta, de 
p.m., May

Manitoba,
5.20 p.m.. Ma

: Canada Steamship Lines,Limited one of jt
7.10 a.m„ Kendal Castle.Veteran Railway Man a Vaterland Largest Steamer 

Convalescent In Atlantic In the World Speeding on 
City Died Suddenly

London . 
Liverpool

Apr. 29 
Apr. 29most modern description. Richelieu & Ontario 

Division
parted Port McNicoll, 4.25 

14th.
departed S. Ste. Marie a*, 
y 14th.,

Way to New York Rotterdam
Aragon, West Indies . May 4 

.. May i

.. May 7
Welbeck Hall, Rio Janeiro____May 6
Ascania, Southampton ..............May 7
Bray Head...............
Carthusian, Newport 
Crown of Castile, Barbadoes ..May 7 
Corinthian, Hdvre
Cairndon, Mlddlesboro ..............May 6
Calgarian, Liverpool, ............... May 8
Cassandra, Glasgow......................May 9
Coningsby, Antwerp........................ May 9
Chiltern Range, Philadelphia.. May 5
Laurentlc, Liverpool 
Hurona, Hull, ..
Hesperian, Glasgow .
Manchester Importer,

Manchester ..
Kenilworth, Hull ..
Samland, Rotterdam ..................May 11

May 13 
May 1Î

Pallanza,
Crown of 
Lake Michigan, Antwerp .. 
Lake Manitoba, Belfast.. ..

Matant*. 200—Clear, strong northwest
Cape Chatte, 234—Clear,
Martin River, 260—Cleai 

Out, 7.15 a.ip.. Empress 
7 p.m., yesterday,

Cape Magdalen,

I* ame Point, 325—Cloudy,, northwest. 
Out, 1.25 a.m., Linngan, 4.20 a.m., Lady 
of Gaspe. #

Cape Rosier, 349—Raining, north-

P. Maquereau, 400—Raining, south 
west. In, 2 p.m., yesterday, Gaspe line 
Canada.

P. Escuminac, 462—Cloudy, west.
Anticosti: —
West Point, 332—Cloudy, 

lohn Sharpies loft Ellis Ba:
P.m. yesterday.
South West Point, 360—Heavy rain 

louthwest. In, 6 a.m.. Savoy.
South Point, 415—Cloudy, southeast, i
Heath Point, 489—Dense fog, south

west.

—r, northwest, 
of Britain. In,

Quebec Line
7 oi^pra Servlce’ WP* Sunday,

Saguenay Line
Steamer leaves Quebec on Tues
days and Saturdays at 8.00

VICE-PRESIDENT G.T.R. LUXURIOUS HOTEL Atlantic Steamers.
Querida.
294—Cloudy, north- . SatMount Temple, departed Antwerp, 

3 p.m.. May 13. ■
Montezuma, departed London, 4 p.m. 

May 13.
Empress of Britain, departed Quebec 

3.45 p.m., May 14.

eight-shed, 250 feet long,
All Conveniences of Up-to-date Hos

telry Combined With Every Proven 
Device For Safety and Speed Make 
New Vessel Unique.

Rose From Ranke in Employ of Great 
Railroad From Stenographer to 
Senior Vice-President — Body 
Being Brought Here.

May 7

May 8
:: Toronto-Hamilton and 

Montreal Line

Gulf Ports
NORTH AND SOUTH SHORES

Fielftht now being received.
S.S. “ Cascapedla ” sails May 7th

Ph0.°.C.1Mr.7„t20i,8,MCGI" S'
PHONE FO

with a small } 
d that, whatex

ProvincialThe remarkable speed developed by 
the S.S. Vaterland on her trial trip of 
26.3 knots per hour proves her to be 
one of the fastest, as well 
est steamer in world. 
ta Wishes new rec ords"’as well by the 
completeness of her safety devices and 
the variety and sumptuousness of 
her cabin accommodations. The new 

jrg-American liner sailed on 
aiden' trip yesterday, and will 

May 21st, when, with' 
her sister ship, the Imperator, a regu
lar express service will be maintained. 
The great ships of the Imperator class, 
or super-liners, as they have been 
rolled, Have won great popularity on 
both sides of the Atlantic. The Vat
erland measures 950 feet in length, 
100 feet in beam, and has a tonnage 
of 58.000, thus surpassing the Impera
tor. which is in turn larger than any 
other vessel in the world.

The Vaterland has been happily call
ed the largest and most luxurious hotel 
afloat. On boarding the great liner a 
guest will probably first visit 
roomy court corresponding to 
nary hotel lobby, which contains the 
office of the chief steward, the bag
gage wind 
where all
be arranged. Broad stairways lead to 
the several decks, supplemented by 
electric elevators. The most,, up 
hotel accommodation may be

Government 
wharf, with a camber for small craft 
at the northern end. The Grand Trunk 
Pacific wharves have been extended to 
a point 750 feet from the southern 
extreme of the Provincial Government 
wharf, to the Rupert 
Works wharf, which is 100 feet long. 
Small repairs can be effected by this

5T

One of Canada’s veteran railroad 
men passed a way yesterday at Atlan
tic City in the person of Mr. William 
Wainwright, who for over 52 years 
has been one of the leading spirits 
in the Grand Trunk service, during 
which time he won his way from 

• shorthand clerk to senior vice-presi
dent. Mr. Wainwright was in his 75th 
year, and had been in railway work 
for more than the ordinary life-time, 
gaining his early training, in Eng
land, and then coming 
where he joined the Grand 
stayed with it ever since.

In a way. Mr. Wainwright’s death 
was unexpected, and will come as a 
shock to his friends all over Canada. 
He had been alii 
but, despite his
serious result was anticipated until 
shortly before his death, which 
due to a sudden collapse of his vital

Some two years ago Mr. Wain
wright suffered a severe attack of 
pneumonia, wheih greatly weakened h;s 
vitality, and later on his constitution 
was further undermined by 
of lia grippe, and never completely re
covered from these illnesses, and dur
ing the past two months his health 
perceptibly failed.

Until quite recently Mr. Wain
wright’s extraordinary vitality and 
Will power enabled him to kee 
work, without suspecting tha 
seriously ijl. Two weeks agt 
ever, he was compelled to leave his 
office, when he went to Mount Clem- 

|£, en®. Mich., and took a course of baths 
I there, which appeared to give relief.
|\ Considering himself convalescent,
I Mr- Wainwright thought the sea air
[ would benefit hiyn, and left for At-
I - lar.tlc City, where he arrived last
L- Monday. He was very weak oh ar-
f rival* and went to the Brighton Hotel,
r , where he has been a frequ entvsitori
[ where he has been a frequent visitor
[ tOl 0,6 pajBt twenty years,
K wbs forced to take to his
L rallied somewhat later, and it was
L , planned that he should return home
i ' today. Yesterday, however. Mr.

Wainwright suffered a severe relapse, 
and sank into a state of coma, dying 
H half past six in the afternoon. He 
was accom 
lantic City 
Messrs W.
Smith, of Montreal.

The party will

•;

Freights and Charters.
New York, May 

24,000 quarters of 
Ax'onmouth or Rotteroa 
Is 9%d, May-June.
26,000 quarters, same.

13.—British steamer 
grain, Montreal to 

at or about 
sh steamer,

Pr as the larg-
May S 
May i 
May I BritiMarine Iron

the company 
out any form of 1 

the company would give him 
. He was offered a twenty-v 
dowment 
hundred dollars,
worked off during the twenty y 
worth its face value at the end o:

Although the premium was a h 
one, the youn

another case 
young salesman in a hat store 
tempted to take out a policy in 
eral Companies, but was refused 
açcount of his being troubled 
albumen in the kid ne 
such a serious 1 
would even consider 

' daunted, however, he 
must protect his family 
and he decided to purch

southwest, 
y inward atMay 9

May 10
1The wharves follow the 

the coast line, and there are 
ht-sheds erected there- 

now been connected 
untains and there Is 

a daily service as far as Smithers, 227 
miles from Prince Rupert terminus 
11 !a exneoted that through trains will' 
be running by midsummer. ‘

now three frei
Hambu 

reach New York

Hamburg-American steamer Ar
menia, from Hamburg for Halifax and 

miles east of Cape 
y 13th. The 
600

a twenty-year 
policy, with a lien of t 
dollars, which was tha

R RATES AND 
INFORMATION 

General Freight Office, Main 
Passenger, Main 4710

Alaunia, London .. 
Virginian, Lix'erpool

GENERALBaltimore was 210 
Race at 8,15 a.m. Ma 
Armenia will land over 
at Halifax to-day.

The line has 
through the moto Canada. 

Trunk and up
passengers

Cape Ray, 653—Out, 3.50 p.m. yes- 
erday, Victorian. 3.30 p.m., C. P. R 
Montcalm.

PORT OF MONTREAL.
Arrivals.______________

Bron'wèn, light froffriWadelphia. Tr 
load grain for Europe. T. R. McCarthy 
Agent. Arrived p.m. May Ï4th.

• Innishowen Head, Head Line, trotr 
Dublin with general cargo. Arrivée 
9.30 a.m, May 16th. McLean, Kennedj 
& Co.. Agents.

Thyra Menier, Donald S.S. Co. Fron 
via Sydney, C.B. Ar 
ay 15th.

man gladly took 

, also, in

NO CAUSE FOR ANXIETY OVER 
BOLDWELL.

The steamer Boldwell, which is in
augurating the new Roth Line service 
to this port, has not been reported yet. 
The steamer left Antwerp on April 26, 
but as she is not a passenger steamer, 
and not equipped with high power en* 
Fines, there is no anxiety as to her not 
being reported. The ice conditions 
on the Banks and in the Gulf have no 
doubt held the steamer 
a master unacquainted 
fence spring navigation, there is no
thing unusual in the Boldweil’s long 

sshge.

TlTHE XTLANÎIC ROYALSQuebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe, 5.—Clear. 

>.20 a.m., Quebec.

[! »§ asw tqj 
the city wblfor some time, 

vanced age, no
ng
ad DERELICT SIGHTED west. In. 

3.25 a.m., Thyra 
denier. 7.20 a.m., Florence and tow 
>.16 a.m.,

Verche
•20 a.m., Gerty.
Sorel, 39—Clear, light west. In, 7.20 

Bastican. 7,86 a.m., Wascana. Out 
50 a.m., Monmouth. 7.46 a.m., Frank- 

urt. 8.35 a.m., Jaeona 
Three Rivers, 71—Clear, north Left 

ip 8.45 a.m., Spray 
Bastican, 88—Clea 
St. Jean, 94—Clear,
Grondines, 98—Clear,

Australian Liner Karamea Arrived at 
Sydney With News of Aban

doned Steadier. ’'rl‘

Inlshowen Head, 
res. 19—Clear,x north. Montreal-Bristol

ROYAL EDWARD!
ROYAL GEORGE

Out. ys, His case 
one that no comi 

him. Not 
decided thty 

in some >

Domingo 
6 a'm. M

:ii?i1 ’ | :
The New Zealand Shipping Com

pany’s steamer Karamea arrived at 
Sydney N.S., on Tuesday and reports 
passing a large abandoned steamer in 
mid-Atlantic.

The Karamea had a wireless mes
sage on May 8th from the steamer La 
Touraine to the effect that th? latter 
had passed the derelict the day 
in Latitude 44.17, Longitude 39.13 west 
and that it was considered dangerous 
to navigation.
er had no funnel and shipping 
unable to make any conjectures as to 
her identity. Captain Mogg advanced 
the theory that it may be the hulk of 
the burned steamer Columbian. He 
states that she would hax-e had to 

great ship. at the rate bf eleven knots an
In the construction of the S.S. Vat- r* l° make the sPot where the de- 

erland every conceivable precaution pa8,sed- The caPtain of
has been taken to safeguard the ship he |Ka’ramea a,so reports having 
She is constructed with both longi on^v^th^nîf6 G<f)r*io
tudinal and transverse bulkheads, an May Ath that the latter
inner skin and hull, and every proven bell ‘>u"y ln 40-22 <5.05.
eafety device haa been inetalled All n ! lo?d a ="KO
the iron walla of the peaaenger decks ’ i ,S,Vdl’fiy for Australian ports

heads are closed by fire-proof glass 
doors, thirty-nine in number, which 

panied on his visit to At- withstand a temperature of 1,000
by two of bis old friends, df^reea- The staircases are so en- 

White, K.C., and C. J. c,OKe*l with fire proof material that 
each forms a fire-proof booth. A spe
cial fire department, composed of 
trained fire-fighters, dévots its entire 
attention to fire protection, 
pies a special cabin

the up-
an ordi-

Departure*.
Gerty, Zacovitch. Austro-Amerlcam 
ne, for Patras and Trieste. Saile- 

at. daybreak. James Thom, Agent.
Frankfurt, Gorcke," Canada Line, fo; 

Hamburg. Bremen apd Rotterdam 
Sailed at daybreak. James Thom

an attack and having 
th St. Law-

purchase so
bentures in a corporatio

people who 
fixed

ca in a corporation, which, 
a big business with just f 
who wish " to accumulât 

fixed sum at the end of a certain , 
iod, and have been refused insure 
by the different companies on aeçt 
of their health. Although there is 
the same

Next Sailing, Tuesday, May 5th 
Excellent Accommodation and Cuisine 

ORCHESTRA PLAYS DAILY
For Passage Ra

CANADIAN NO

tails of
and tow. 

r, northeast.
e purser’s office, 
the voyage may

Li

ConiUlt
IRTHERN
LIMITED,

Pull Particulars .,calm. Out, 
<•15 a.m., Frontenac and raft 

Portneuf, 108—Clear, northwest. '
St. Nicholas, 127—Clear,
Bridge Station, 133—Cle

before-to-date 
enjoyed

guests of the great liner. There 
bile stenographer, and a candy" 

shop, a book aqd magazine stand, a 
drug store, photographic dark 
a gymnasium, and so many novel and 
attractive features, in fact, that the 
week spent in crossing the Atlantic 
scarcely suffices for one to become 
familiar with the

STEAMSHIPS.CALGARIAN DUE IN QUEBEC TO
DAY.i

Jaeona, Grund, Thomson Line, fo:
Sunderland and Newcastle. Sailed a
aayhrenk. Robert Retord C°‘ I Qnehec, 189—dear, northwest.

Monmouth. Reilly, C. P. R., for Avon . ^ wôJ a;m” ?oyal Edward. 8.30 
mouth. Sailed'at daybreak. C. P. R., Z!:ni, ac°uslta" i^ft’ out* 2.30 a.m. 
Agents. | a Arr,ved down* 6.30 a.m., Vir-

Jlnia and tow. 7 a.m„ Saguenay.
West of Montreal.

Lachlne 8—Clekr, west. Eastward at 
4.25 a.m., S. N. Parent. 5.20 
Jolborne.

at hisep 
t h northwest, 

ar, north-
James St.: M. 1570, 
Steamship Aftent ine same amount of protection 

plan, it offered him some " me 
providing for the future, with 
payments that were within his

inThe abandoned steam- The new Allan line express steamer 
Calgarian discharged her mails and 
left Rimouskl at 7.20 this morning. It 
she is not unduly delayed at Grosso 
Iric Quarantine Station, she should ar
rive in Quebec at 4 this afternoon. The 
Calgarian is the latest addition 
Allan fleet, and is

men are

liIfflliMBIMaAr me;

ECHO FROM DISASTER 
IN SAN FRANCIS!

Glasgow Passenger and Freight 
‘ Service.

From 
Montreal.

May 2—T.S.S. LETITIA ... May 16 
May 9—T.S.S. CASSANDRA- May *8 
May 10—T.S.S. SATtTRNlA !. May 80 

Passenger Rates—One class cabin 
(II.) $47.60 upwards. Third-class, 
east and westbound, $81.25.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., 
Limited.

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street, 
Steerage Branch, 488 St. James St,reei. 
Uptown Agency, 530 St. Catherine W.

to the 
a two-funnelled, 

cruiser stern steamer, 590 feet long 
70 feet beam. 18.000 tons, with quad- 
JKS s,creWS and a mean sea speed of 
20.b34 knots per hour. On her trials 
she attained a maximum speed of 21U 
knots. ^

Arrived at Quebec.

Royal Edward, C. N. R, Royal Line 
from Bristol. Arrived 7 a.m. May 15th

Glasgow.r a-m., Port
on. 6-20 °f Hamn"
Easton. 8.20 a.m., McKinstry. . 

Casçades, 21—Clear, west. Eastwara 
am.. Mel-

had
Firemans Fund Met Every Cl, 

With too Cente on Dollar, Weal 
tho Storm and Now Flourlahea.

7.20 a.m.,
Veesela in Port.

when he Bronwen, from Philadelphia. Tc, 
load grain for Europe. T. R. McCarthy

1m,|âhowen Head, Head Line, from 33—Clear, west.
Dublin , with Keneftil cargo. McLean, 1;30 a m - Calgary, 5.15 a.m.,
Kennedy Co., Agents. _ I G‘^ys H. 8 a.m„ India.

Thyra Menier, Donald S.S. Co. I 62 — Clear* southwest
Scotian, Henry, Allan Line, dis I “a8Uvar«. 3.45 p.m., yesterday. Don-

charging and loading for London ant I ‘,acona; 4-35 p.m., Stormount.
Havre, Sailing May 17th, Allan Line ? In’’ TKe>Port- 81.0 p.m., Toiler, 
aient». I p m- Beattie. 12-15 turn.. Advance. 815

Letitia, Mitchell, Donaldson Line, I l l?’ M- Pel*att.
Discharging and loading for Glasgow 1 S" Ste- Marie, 820—Eastwa 
Sailing May 16th. Robert Reford Co. Yesterday, Kin mount,
agehts. I Qlenellah.

Scandinavian,
Discharging fro
Glasgow. Sailing May 16th, Allan Line 
agents.

Andania. Wolff, Cunai*d Line, Dis
charging from and loading for South
ampton, Sailing May l6th. 
ford Oo„ agents.

Carrigan Head. Eyers, Head Line 
Discharging gin from Rotterdam 
loading for Dublin. McLean, Kenne 
dy A Co., agent».

-, . „ Personal. Fremona, MelMng, Thomson Line
^ Mr; A; P" Freed* <>f Ray Street & I Discharging marble and fruit from 
Co., White Star-Dominion Line rep re- I Mediterranean ports. Loading for 
sentatives in Fort WiUlam, is in town Leith Sailing about May 19th, Robert

Reford Co., agent».
Mlllpool, Thomas, from Philadelphia.

To load grain for Europe. T. R. Mc
Carthy. ag 

Canada,

a.m., Dunmorcv 7.30
The recent visit to New York of ; 

Famonville, president of the Firema 
Fund, to New York, has called to m 
a story çf the San Francisco , f 
which so clearly illustrates the va 
of reputation.

RAILWAY AND MARINE 
NOTES

CANADA LINE ANNOUNCE NEW 
SERVICE.

An important addition to the
Awards totalling $167,146 have 

made to property holders 
claims alo 
ern New

to settle5.25
senger services between Montreal ^and 
the Continent is being inaugurated by 
the Canada Line. With the sailing of 
the SS. Hanover from Montreal m 
June 6th, second class accommodation 
will be provided for at a rate of $67.50 
to Hamburg, Bremen and Rotterdam 
The SS. Wittekind will sail on June 
26th, and will be the second steamer in 
the new service. These two steamers 
will be «he first liners to maintain a 
service between Montreal 
ports mentioned with accommodation 
for second class passengers, and there 

but what the venture

»ng right-of-way of South- 
England Railroad.

8.45 After this lapse of time stories ct 
nected with the settlement of the^g 
Francisco losses, on thé part 
underwriters, are coming to ÿg 
amenât which is one that doS 
concerns the Fireman’s Fund, whi 
urtained the heaviest loss of ai 

ZfeHX&nner ln whlch 6 weathered l 2' Protected policyholders a
t6 aH Wfth f,ylng Is kno’
trnSS»8*®® ot the factors 'that cc 
kttown n° thBt rfHUlt are less w 
esTTndi m aC,ems one °fthe lar 
PûLL d dual c,aitn«nts against t 
o?^hînTyT T™ CoIonel Scott, preside

teMSraxvâi
of th. n»,COnfld^nM ln the 
that If ihfers °f the company, a 

** would say how flfli
ac8clln'Ld,hI>ay'.he would 'cad off i 

artJ, .vf °K^r’ and thus doub 
ants he attitude of other clair

wmiiim'n
■

From 
Montreal.

, leave Atlantic City
this morning, bringing hack the re- 
mams, and will arrive In Montreal at 
the Bonaventure station tomorrow 
evening.

Demanding shorter hours, about 3- 
Cunard workmen at Liverpool 

unexpectedly struck Tuesday.

rd, 4.25 
10 p.m., 000

It oefeu- 
where all the fire 

a'arm signalling devices are centered. 
PQ There are more than 469 fire announ- 

C. P. R. LINER BRINGS TEA. ferB ^^shout the ship, which would 
The S. S. Empress of Janan will ‘«nil ‘nstantl> ‘"dicate a dangerous rise of 

into Vancouver Harbor on May 21 A corap,ete sy8tpm of
with . record ergo of Chinese and îrZ 'rt"‘.SSj'1”!' 
Japanese tea, including 2 092 cases a . T/ller are distributed through-special tea train -lu be ZLT^p m «"Lml '"‘“iT? A ,p'cla,
Vancouver and will come through to ÎSîî”î d"1ce employing chemicals In 
the east at the earliest possible date pIace °l®team fs operated by the flre-

- men. There Is also an efficient sya-
Veasel. Due In v.a. -r . ot hou«« and pumps. The flre-hS, u New York Td-day. lighting Installation fulfils the strictest 

8 È t.a^mnia. May 9, Liverpool, x rules laid down by the German bglld-
V JV'Jlua dl.UUI?'.,îtaV Palermo. Ing and police authorltlee. The Vat-

— i 22; ^ejm° "land carries 84 lifeboats. Including
1 v 8w‘ase«- 'wo motor lifeboats, which more than

April 28, Falmouth. accommodate all on board.
Thft 8everal cabins of the Vaterland 

EM5lrfîUM.9;1î<!Ltï1'"“' have been designed by the leading dec-
Aldfroev SML*'I^leïett0n' I orators of Europe and the great liner
C ofTtt\Jüdï u’ *îta"zai- ! with Its paintings, sculptures and dec-
C. of St. Louis, May 12, Savannah. orations. Is a floating museum of Uie

Reith, Allan Line 
m and loading foi Canada Steamship Line., Limited,

Location of steamers at 5 15 
May 14th, 1914: —
to-<ïaya'llan_PaSSea Kln8*ton 4 -10 

Acadian—Left Montreal 
Port Colborne.

The New Zealand Shipping Com-

around May 20th.
Canada I.ines SS. Saronic was 

towed back to Quelle yesîerdav by «he 
Davies wrecking lug Lord StrtUhconu 
owing to slapking in eccentrics. s«ic 
has since proceeded on her passage to 
lower Gulf ports. lo

Southampton.
Apr. 30...........ANDANIA .... May 16
May 7...........ASCANIA .. .. May 23
May 14.../... ALAUNIA .... May 30 

Steamers call Plymouth EastboUnd. 
Rates, Cabin (II.), $46.25, 3rd Class 
British Eas :bound, $30.25 up. West- 
lMStmd, $30 up.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO, 
Limited.

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. 
Steerage Branch, 4S8 St. James Street; 
Uptown Ajrency, 530 St. Catherine W.

A NEW TRAVEL BOOK.

. P.m.,

Robert Re-
2 p.m. for 

discharging.Catearlan-Duc Port Colborne.

nigmrtZTh^daVe8 Hamuton
A Gordon—Montreal, 

j Glenellah—-Due down Soo to-night 
^Ehmdee-Left Cleveland 11.80 p.m.

Dunelm-ArriVrt! Soo 8 a m. 13th.

a.^ro“dCâra_: Pm Da!ho,,B,c 3
Strafhcona—Montreal, 

night for Port Colborne.
Doris—Due Toronto 6 p.m.

A- Jaques—Leaves M 
«Wit for Pan Colborne. .

sj!L<3uen—Montreal' loading, 
ni^t taW“ 800 midnight last

pre.' E' Ames-Le"ves Port Arthur this

H. M. Pellatt— Due Port 
J- H. Plummer—Montreal.
Rosedale—Dpe Montreal.
Eeepawnh—Up Soo 11.45

TV
Is little doubt 
will be popular.-

;

WILL SHORTEN TRIPfor a few day».

decorative arts. The grand dining 
*n, which seats 800 guests, is finish

ed in white and gold. Its celling being 
supported by Ionic columns. In con
trast to this the Rltz Carlton la par
ried out In mahogany and walnut, dec
orated with heavy garlands in bronze.
The smoking room is panelled in Flem
ish oak in low tones, while the main 
lounge, which may be converted into a 
ball room, is decorated in warm red 
tones.

No figures measuring the size and 
equipment of the Vaterland probably 
give so qlear an idea of its size as ™ ». 
the quantities of the supplies For a St*jSargln* 
single crossing 50.600 pounds ot fresh T^™'
meet are taken on board, 48 000 eggs Brand. Hollestall. Discharging sugar 
7.000 pounds of vegetables, and 12000» ?” n,ola“?" ,rom Barbadoea at St. 
pounds of potatoes. To assure plenty Sï£îî ?*anery- Laurler
of milk 7,#00 quarts are required The l'îf* T' R; OtrtHrthy, agent, 
supplice also Include 32.000 litres Normannla, Erlccson. Discharging
beer in barrels alone, and 7 oon a*jihalt from Puerto Mexico. Elder,
and IS,999 email bottle» at' minJït Dempster Co., agents, 
water °* 01 minerul Mount Royal, Griffiths, C. p. R„ Lon

don and Antwerp, c. P. R., Agents.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)

William, and at the aame Ume to cut 
Incurred through acci- 

dents, the Canadian Steamship Lines 
Limited hqs appointed Capt. Gus Mc
Donald, of Kingston, one of the Vat 
known river St. Lawrence pilots, to 
provide what haa been termed a pilot 
ferry service. 1

Capt. McDonald is stationed at the 
wharf of the waterworks, and with ,, 
gasoline launch, he take, the pilots 
X lnt” ;hc torh"r to meet the 
sets. This saves the steamers 
time of coming into port, which tliëv 
have done until the present week E 
records go to show that each season 
tho company has paid out thousands 
of dollars to cover accidents Incurred 
by vessels making rea
pulling out, despite 

noon Kingston has 
on the lakes.

A new handsome booklet has just 
been Issued by Messrs. H. and A- 
Allan, General Agents, The Allait Line 
Steamship Co.. Ltd., Montreal, ‘illu
strating the speond cabin accommo
dation of Canada’s newest and largest 
steamships the “Alsatian” and “Cal
garian.”

This booklet, distinctive in char
acter, contains a series of .splendid 
pictures indicating comfort, luxury and 
pleasures in store for the trans- 
Atlantic traveller.

An outstanding feature is the un
usual. size of the public rooms and 
the excellent taste displayed in the 
furnishings.

IMPERATOR SAILING SATURDAY.
The Hamburg American leviathan 

Imperator sails on Saturday from New 
York for Hamburg with 709 first-class 
passengers and a full lidt in the other 
daeswK " _
tigmburg today with a full passenger 
list for New York,

Ingham, Dominion Line. 
Discharging from and loading for Liv- 

"agent. Sailing

leaves to-

erpool. James Thom,
May 16th.

Crown of Cordova, Direct Lin& from 
West Indies. Discharging sugft 
Windmill Foint. Robt. Reford Co., 
agentk.

Manchester Engineer, Manchester 
Line. Loading for Manchester. To 
sail May 16th. Furness yWithy & Co., 
agents.

Manxman, Herries, Dominion Line, 
from Avonmouth.

forTv WM rather «ramat
ctmlo „ ked Pre!,lde"t Dutton If, i

d=»ar.
roua°My ‘nn°y’ then a,kea tf 1
like flrty cents, and received
situation^' He then statBl3 that tl
tirln., Î 8 worse ‘han he had ai wrott ,• and “ked lf they could ” 
fi™ and then Preside
(un whfrhmC f°rth w,'h hls h"=wer 
W UemeV that the only boats 
el b) ,hl ro WOUI<1 ever he appro. 
Fund ™e °ttlcera of the Fireman
dollar- that°i'ie,ah1ndr,d cent" on tl 
made the ’ sett,emeut was h,
liandledhH C0IhPany’s affairs would I 
î l"!™ ‘han it. officers. 

ed of clsv. ?at,‘ 11 meetlng was cat 
at whinh ant® agàinst the compati 
the gn?al^C,lem6nt Prevailed" 
bringing ^hollcyhoMers who we]
til underwmere” .U,re 1° '
Colonel At tbla meeScoU forward and rt

ontreal to-

r at

black diamond steamship
LINE Colborne.

I Montreal to Prate Edward Maad Parts 
Sydney and Newfoundland

Lake WMlbou"d

nlgT^T^.1** Montr“l -ate to-

m. 13th. westbound. p‘
Kenora—Montreal.

^Arahtan-Left Port Dalhousie

s. NEXT SAILING SS. “ MORWENNA," MAY 22
Foe* information

the

«» Space, Rates, etc, applyE :
W! 112 St. Jane. St

a landing or irt 
the feet thaï

one of the best harbors The Vaterland satis from
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Plan Amending
page threR
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Fire1 Chief Wants Pr”,ile" l"’"r»"« *•» 
gProspenin We* Many Metelje»

life fewrance Companies London & Midland Insurance Cfcief Tremblay Waits To 
Refusing Many eaAccoeat Co. Report Progress of Make Supplementary 

of Health Subsidiary Company Estimate to Board

What
FWE PREVENTION.

WORK BEARS FRUIT
CANADA LIFE ECHOES 

ON WESTERN CANADAOf Bad The Constitution
HOmMi Iwrt 0f Fir. Und.rwrlt.re 

. •;uR*-d?r*d Servie,
to the Public Safety in Surveying

May laaua Givea Many New And 
Intereating Facte About the Great 
Waatam Province., the Widening 
Field For Insurance.

'

Platè Glass and Information 
Bnrean Held Meeting 

Elect Officer»”

CHANGE IN RATES

aWelfare work haa lately become the 
fashion. The May Issue of "Canada Lite 

Echoes" has Just come to hand. it 
takes the form of a special number 
devoted to Western Canada and it la 
made extremely attractive by bright, 
interesting Information and many un
usually fine illustrations. The pros
perity of all Canada in so much bound 
up in that of the Went that anything 
new and Interesting about that count
ry Is doubly welcome to Canadians 
everywhere. Each of the provinces is 
dealt with in a short, pithy article and 
there is an accompanying tabulated 
statement of such statistical Informa- i 
tion as will be welcome to the desk of 
almost any business man and kept by 
him for reference. The little book Is 
thoroughly illustrated throughout with 
scenes of Western life and it Includes 
an interesting article on the Irrigated 
lands In Alberta. "Canada Life Ech
oes” is published by the Canada Lifo 
Assurance Company,

AH forms of big business 
now keen that the public Shall know 
that the human and social values are 
no longer neglected.

LIENS PLACED ON P0L1C PAID ALL EXPENSES REQUIRES $127,(MW 1
The magazine* 

and industrial Journals are filled with 
.the evidence of this nwakening. But 
years before this new civic Conscious
ness was born. In the days when big 
ouainess though hut little of its public 
responsibilities, the National Board of 
Fire Underwriters was rendering a 
puollo service of such magnitude 
ve are not yet able to estimate its so
ur! value.

Those Refused Insurance at Ordinary 
Rates Accept Policies with Heavy 
liens on Them oç 
on Installment Plan.

Canadian Business Shows Considerable 
Increase But is Derived From 

Direct Agencies.

Police Estimates Occupy Time of the 
Board and Chief Tremblay is Kept 
Impatiently Waiting Day After

Committee is Formed Comprising 
Many Companies to Draft a 

Standard Uniform Policy.
Buy Debentures

Day. 1
The ordinary general meeting of fke 

shareholders of the London and Mid
land Insurance Çcriïpany Limited, 
held recently at Winchester .House, 
Old Broad Street, E.C., Mr. Ernest I. 
Husey, M.V.O., (chairman of the 
pany), presiding.

The Secretary (Mr. W. E. Beattie), 
read the notice convening the meeting, 
and the report of the auditors 
also read.

The Chairman, in moving .the adop
tion of the report and accounts, said: 
The feature of the past year has been 
the growth of the home business of the 
company, due to the attention which 
has been paid to developing its agency 
connections throughout Great Britain. 
Six new branches have beten opened 
during the past year, and four

MOne of the strange things about life 
insurance is that the man who needs 
it most dan not secure it. Life insur
ance companies in Canada are growing 
more and more particular every da 
regarding the class of risks that they 
will take. One large company is 

/ turning down on an average pf one 
ot|t pf every seven applicants bepàuse 
physically they do not come up to the 
required standard. The question is 
often asked, what becomes of these 
applicants for life insurance, who are 
turned down by different companies; 
id there no way in which they can 
protect their families in the event of 
their death?

There are several ways in which 
they can do this. An agent remarked 
only yesterday, that he had had two 

one was a young 
newspaper work,

(Dy Leased Wire to The Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York, May 15.—At the annual 
meeting of the Plate Glass Service and 
Information Bureau, the following olii- 
cers were elected: Chairman, Nelson 
D. Sterling, of the Fidelity and Cas
ualty Company ; vice-chairman, H. B. 
Clarke, tof the Great Eastern Casualty 
Company; treasurer, E. B. Thistle, of 

1 Globe Indemnity (umpuny. The 
ignatlon of the Preferred Accident 

Co. wàa accepted. The subject of 
amending the constitution so as to 
provide $hat resignation from a loen 
association will not affect the

Fire Chief Tremblay has been for 
two days attending both morning and 
afternoon meetings of the Board of 
Control with the purpose of laying be
fore the Board his supplementary es
timates for the Fire Department. This 
includes an addition of 68 men, to 
man new stations and reinforce the 
existing ones and provide for further

that

The work of its corps of 
ngireors In the surveys of cities, their 
vater supplies, their conflagration 
uds. their fire departments and other 
eaturvs has placed in the hands of all 
he Principal municipalities of the 
sjuntry expert knowledge of priceless 
'alue touching the public safety. This 
rreat work, requiring a decade of caro- 
ul labor and costing hundreds 
housands «.f dollars, has been done so 
luietly. so unostentatiously, as wholly 
o escape the attention of the ordinary 
itisen. It is only when he awakens to 
hose shocking fire dangers which

y

MR. TANCRED BIENVENU,
lanager of the Bank Provinciale, 

is also an authority on insurance, and 
has been trustee of the Guardian As- 

Company for over a year.

apparatus, altogether involving a 
of $127,000.

The Chief has bean ready to place 
his estimates before the Board for the 
last two days, but has been held by 
the police estimatès, which are going 

a hitch. The new

M

the
surance of

SAYS CUT IN RATES
IS UNWARRANTED

through without 
men asked for by the Chief are abso
lutely essential if the new stations 
which have been recently erected 
to be properly manned.

N.Y. Insurance 
Dept’s Request

Orders Ail Non-Board Com
panies to Have Reports 

Ready by June 1st

ORDER IS DISCUSSED

bership in the bureau was under dis 
cussion, but no action taken.

Changes in rates in Arizona 
made effective; immediately a com
mittee was appointed to draft a stan
dard uniform policy. The commltte. 
consists of the New Jersey Fidel it 
and Plate Glass Company, the Roy a’ 
Indemnity Company, and the Ocean 
Accident and Guarantee

irlngs toet U8 on every hand and s| 
erve the common life by safeguarding 
t against them that he learns with an ■ 
or.ishment that

Marine Freight Rates Reduced But 
Only on Account of Competition

As Last Year Was Bad One.
Mr. Charlie Blckvrdlke, of the Weet- 

ern Assurance Company, stated thhr 
morning that the slight reduction in, 
marine freight rates was entirely caus
'd by the- Increased co 
was not certainly a resul 
business.

læææœteamssææeBaiæiiBBeBBmfesn™

g Notes of Interest I
MfflfflfflsægiHæssBetiHisBgflSBfflaeBææaBBBffi®

(By Special Leased Wire to Journal 
of Commerce.)

New York, May 15.—Eleven suits ag
gregating over $406,000 have been filed 
in the Superior Court at. Providence, 
R.I., against Robert O. Easton, former 
collection agent of the In ten 
revenue, for the district of Connecti
cut, and James Walsh, the present col
lector. The suits are brought under 

ess of 1909 to re- 
t is alleged were un-

ed to more prominent premises, and a 
large nurnber of new agents have taken 
up appointments under the company. 
This has resulted in a gieat increase 
in the hope business, secured through 
the company’s direct 
tions.. At the same

. . the huge labor of
•tudyli’g and digesting local condi
tions has already been completed, and 
Vvtwetn the white covers of a pnmph- 
x*1 to be had free for the asking Is n*
*ordedthe

such applicants, 
fellow engaged in 
who after he had been married atiyear; 
decided that he ought to.,take, out a 
policy, and applied, to 
companies in the .city for insurance; 
He was examined by the medical re
feree of the company, and it was fpond 
that he had a valvular leakage of the 
Heart, and “heart murmur.” The conb 
pany imparted this gloomy fact to 
young fellow', at the sanie time tell
ing him that they would not take a 
ijisk on his life. He tried several otlii* 
er companies, but as he had to declare 

. Aiat he had been turned down by th.e 
first company on account of heart 
trouble his efforts were fruitless. His 
income was small, and he had for this 
ifeason attempted to take out an Or
dinary Life policy with a small prem
ium. He decided that, whatever it 
cost him. under the circumstances, he 
must take out insurance, so 
tb another company in the city 
tflM the manager the facts of thp 
faBe, and that he was ready to pay 
Whatever premium the company ask,r 
éd, and take out any form of policy 
the company would give him *
. He was offered a twenty-year, eni 
dowment policy, with a lien of seven 
hundred dollars, which was to be 
worked off during the twenty years, 
worth its face value at the end of the

ffl
S

tin
ency connec- 1 *it engineering know 

•dge and counsel which, if followed 
shield his city.

mpetltlon and 
t of last year's

one of the big Compam
with the chairman c\-officio member.

me, owing to 
economies which have been effected, 
and to a more careful supervision of 
the whole organization, the home ex
penses have been materially reduced, 
notwithstanding that a large expendi
ture has been incurred in advertising. 
The Increased business lias, in fact, 
been conducted at a reduced gross cost! 
while the benefits oft he increased pub
licity secured for the company’s busi
ness are steadily making themselves 
felt. The directors have not extended 

foreign business of the 
but have slightly curtailed it, and thev 
intend to continue that policy. The

the

How to Find an Energetic 

Producing Partner

Matter Has Been Agitated Ever Since
the Adoption of the New 
Dwelling House Schedule.

national

A discussion of the New York In
surance Department’s request that all 
non-board companies should report 
Schedules by June 1, covering private 
dwellings, private barns, summer 
dwellings and apartment houses in up 
State territory,' was held at a meet
ing of the non-board companies re
presented in the territory controlled by 
the Underwriters’ Association, of New ww w . ,
York State, recently. This matter has W HW Nnt
been considerably agitated since the rrfV *fl/t
adoption of the new dwelling house 
schedule by- the association or not. The 
department points out how the law 
gives it the authority to seek this in
formation from any company 
members of the Underwriters'

the Acts of Congr 
cover taxes which it 
lawfully levied and collected. The 
plaintiffs are fire insurance compan-

.the company.

Caadian ousiness shows a considerable 
increase, but it is all derived from di- 

agency. connections, 
t of the Canadian bui 

Western provinces has been much as
sisted by the establishment of the Can
ada Hail Insurance Company, all the 
shares in which are owned by the cpm- 

Tlie Hail Company was not 
able to commence operations until 
somewhat late in the season ; but 
ertheless, 
tablishim 
income

Preparations are going forward for 
on- the ftnnual meeting in Cincinnati in 
the ®ePtember of the National Association 

of Life Underwriters. The Cincinnati 
Association has energetic members who 
are doing their utmost to encourage 
a record-breaking attendance. At the 
mid-year meetin 
committee of the

The develo 
si ness inhe werit

have an Able, Aggressive Business-Getting 
fartner?of the executive 

tional Association, 
hold in New York in April, the plans 
outlined indicate that it will not be the1 
fault of the Cincinnati underwriters if 
the meeting in September is not in
structive and profitable.

Na
ny. %

whether
. Associa-

Under section 141 of the in
surance law a company is prohibited 
from discriminating unfairly between 
risks of the same class and it is. there- 

re. the duty of the department to 
oide whether there Is any discrim- 

ination or not. iaFurther. undertimr^-oTfHë-TOümHre l^TRe i„-

despite the expenses of os- 
new department; the 
was within one hun

dred dollars of the total outgo for 
clainis and expenses. The claims ex
perience un the home business ha> 
hpen entirely satisfactory, particularly 
lrt~the" accidGiit" departments. Y •

11TOULDN1T your business develop morej rapidly!if you had a competent partner with 
VV whom you could share the burden of management and responsibility ? Don't 

you need a keen-minded business associate to put additional capital, new ideas, 
fresh viewpoints, renewed vigor and vim into your organization ? Haven’t you often thought 
how the help of a man upon whom you could rely- a man who would put his heart and soul 
into the work—would leave your mind free for the (highly important creative work—the 
work of Increasing sales, finding new customers, reducing 
cogt*> "Ac. 7 If you are looking for such a man you can find 
him most quickly—at trivial expense—through ourjWant Ads. 

ry *tu*t write out your requirements in a few definite, concise 
of sentences and insert in this paper. Do it now. The results

ig thip 
thereof

Although the premium was a heavy 
one, the young man gladly took out 

["Wo-.j, THS.4ATÇ anew 
another cadi, also, in the city where a 
young salesman in a hat store at
tempted to take out a policy in sev
eral Companies, but was refused on 
account of his being troubled with 
albumen in the kidneys, His case was 
such a serious one that no company 
would even consider him. Nothi 

' daunted, however, he decided that 
must protect his family in some way, 
and he decided to purchase some de
bentures in a corporation, which, is 
doing a big business with Just such 
people who wish ’ to accumulate a 
fixed sum at the end of a certain per
iod, and have been refused insurance 
by the different companies on account 
of their health. Although there is 
the same amount of protection 
plan, it offered him some " me 
providing for the future, with 
payments that were within his

The Actuarial Society of America fo; 
met in the Hotel Astor, New York city, de
yesterday.

The Excelsior Life of Toronto, 
ports for April a 20 per cent, iricr 
in applications for new- business over 
the corresponding month of last

surance superintendent has the right to 
request any information from any com-

I pany under its jurisdiction.
The department, under section 39, 

has the right to examine any company 
and to require every officer 
to produce the book

i Personals (Suggestions for You to Adopt)
.* PLAN WELL RECEIVED.

The plan of the Automobile Owners' 
Indemnity Exchange sn the

*necessa 
s and records 

mpany in order to determine the «ii A i, ». 
ion and the manner ip which the 

Further

St'

Mr. J. J. Dixon, after spending the 
winter in Egypt, is back at his horpe 
in Torohto. , ’

When Earl Grey is in Toronto dur
ing race week he will be the guest 
of Sir John Gibson.

Mr. J. S. Dennis, of Calgary, haJ3 ar
rived in Montreal for a short stay.

Richard Brown, president of Brown 
Brothers, wholesale stationers, Toron
to, has celebrated his eightieth birth-

United
States is being very ravorably receivr 
ed, evidenced by over 600 subscribers 
being secured to the certificate of au- 

•rity from private owners of motor

i'Au:!I:LR,!,t„n^T.M7V.WrS:
with IDE AH regarding merchan 
Htor<‘ management, sales policies and 

h promotion work—a partner who 
perceive the weaknesses in my or

ganization and suggest methods or cor
recting them Must be prepared to tn- 

from »5000 to $10,000. To such a 
f will make a most attractive part- 

hip proposition. Address

idlt you.
ipany conduct» business, 
fercnces will he held before defin

ite conclusions are arrived at by the 
non-boarders.

cun
9*tho

cars and the number increasing daily. 
It is expected that the prescribed for
malities of the insurance law will be 
complied with and that the Exchange 
will begin issuing policies about June

s

USEUNDERWRITERS OF N.Y. 
STATE HOLD MEETINGin this 

annual The Underwriters’ Association of 
New York State, at its meeting this 
week, decided to refer the Niagara 
Falls situation to a committee, and 
another committee 
Utica, which is in bad shape at pre
sent. The printing of standard forms 
for dwellings and contents was refer
red to a committee. It was determined 
that a local board should be formed at 
Jamestown and that the Rochester 
board should be investigated by a com
mittee. Farm schedules were adopted 

ust 1. They will he 
y 16.

J
mil :i M.i li.io 
have failure In

WILLJAMST0WN, CONN. 
INSURES EMPLOYEES

fj<mp,11 v •i,,i!i i Miim-l 11 i
mill methods of pi o |e< 
popular i’.ivoi Musi 
management. Address;ECHO FROM DISASTER 

IN SAN FRANCISCO
;will investigate

Mr. W. H. P. Jarvis, the Toronto 
mining broker, is expected back from 
England early in June.

'
Fear to Assume Risk on Account of the 

Workmen’s Compensation Act, 
Aldermen Adopt Resolution. “The Want Ad Way”Fireman 3 Fund Met Every Claim 

With 10° Cents on Dollar, Weather 
the Storm and Now Flourishes.

The Hon. Adam and Mrs. Beck 
in Ottawa for the horse show 
will spfend a few days in Montreal be
fore returning to London, Ont.

The City of Williamstown, Conn., has 
come to the conclusion that it is safer

Rate: Two Cents a Word First Insertion ; One Cent each Succeding Issueto be effective Aug 
promulgated on Jul

to carry compensation insurance on 
account of the Workmen's Compen
sation Act than to assume the risk il-

The recent visit to New York of Mr. 
Famonville, president of the Fireman’s 
Fund, to New York, has called to mind 

story qt the San Francisco .fife, 
which so clearly illustrates the value 
of reputation.

Deficit in Civil 
Service Fund

At a meeting of the aldermen, 
a resolution was adopted authorizing 
the purchasing committee to secure 
such increase as is deemed advisable 
for the people in the employ of the 
city. '

DAY BY DAY WITH THE 
FIRE DEPARTMENT BUSINESS CHANCES. ;]DRUG BUSINESS FOR SALE AND 

medical practice for sale. Apply to j 
Klock, Shawvilie. Que.

FOR SALE.

PRIVATE INVESTOR WILL LOAN 
any part of $25,000, at 6 per cent, in- 

listed

LEADER OUTFITS AND GfLE MAP.- 
ine motors, now located at 1200 De- 
Montign.V Kt.. east, M. J. O’Hara.

Dr.
244 St. Martin, street, small fire in 

house, no" damage, children playing 
with matches cause, t

I6S Delonmlet- street, residence, be
longing to A. Chehvier. fire lasted ten 
minutes; damage slight; cause un-

"After this lapse of time
nreted with the settlement of”'the„Wn 

Francisco leases, on the part oTthe 
underwriters, are coming to light 
amongst which is one that cioètly 
concet-ns the Fireman’s Fuhd, «high 
sustained the heaviest loss of arty
«crJ!nanner ln whlch U weathered the 
«crm. protected policyholders and 
came out with flying colore, is knoÿn

I OWN ONE SHARE IN A SYNDI- 
cate, cost $600; invested for four i FERRO ROWBOAT MOTORS.— THE 
years at 6 p.c. interest. Make me an last work in a detachable motor, 
offer. P. O. Box 1074.

terest, on collateral security, 
and unlisted stocks and 
shares. Full particulars first let
ter, or no attention paid. Box 2, 
Journal of Commerce.

mining
Sensation in London Over INSURANCE DEPT. 

Tremendous Deficit i n 
Funds of Ç. S. Employees

THREE REASON GIVEN

Built exactly the same as all Ferros, 
For ten da we will deliver at $85. 

with Bosch Hill Tension 
.Magneto, $110. "Pyke's," 

St. •
CAROLINE YACK'L 

covered 33 feet, 2 cylinders, 18 power, 
clutch rcversable gear, whistle, red 
and green lights, another covered al
so, 2G ft., 2 cylinder, 12 power, clutch, 
speed 12 miles for both. Ad. 1955 
tit.
6097.

SENDS WARNINGS FOR SALE—WATER POWER SITE, 
1,000 h.p. capacity. First 500 could 
be developed cheap. Situation, Mv. • 
dawaska, New Brunswick, three 
miles from Transcontinental and O. 
P. R. R. For details apply J. A. Guy, 
Edmundston. N.B.

or equipped 
Waterproof 
372 tit. James

known. ;jBUSINESS INVESTMENT 
advertiser .owing to ill health, haa 
to relinquish all or a part of his own
ership in a standard monthly publi
cation, enjoying a large advertising 
and subscription, and now in its fifth 
year. Negotiations will only be con
ducted with a magazine man of ex
perience. Cash required down $3,000 
and balance of arranged price 
time at 7 
purchaser
to vouchers and records, 
instance address Advertiser P. O. 
Bex 3162, Winnipeg.

THE167 Roy street. 11.34 p.m. yesterday, 
fire in residence of A. Averick: lire 
started in drawing room, under sofa; 
damage slight; cause unknown 

1355 Cadi eux street, private resi
dence of Mr. O. A. Laurie, damage* 
considerable, fire started in clothes • 
closet ; cause unknown.

Business Men Warned in South Dako
ta Aganist Placing Business 
With Unauthorized Companies.

FOR SALE

Business concerns in South Dakota 
Unsoundly Established j have, received the following notice 

to Set Aside An from the State insurance department-
Adequate Reserve Fund. "You i re hereby warned against so-

• “ “* j liciting for or placing business with.
London, May 15.—A great sensation ; my such (unauthorized) company 

hjutbeèn caused by the announcement I The msurance laws of South Dakota
that there is-, an actuarial deficit of j on this point say__

t.he, *u?<te °Vh= Unltcl1 “L "That any pere.m.Jjrm or cor,»,- 
2 a Telegraph and Gen- : alien soliciting and piling insurance 

eral CIvH Service Benevolent Society, ’ in unauthorized companies assumes 
Three reasons are assigned; first, that : the same liability, in case ,-if loss to 
wnru ’ e,’M. unsoundly established : : the Insured, that the company would 
second, the failure to establish an had it been authorized 
adequate reserve fund; third, the ad
mission of members to full benefit in company to transact 
the earlier years of thé society, irre-! our State without first 
S?ï|^iVe ^eIr age of joining. certificate of authority
i -y18 reserve fund is now £97,000 ! surance Commissioner 
instead of £1,000,000. The committee j -3. It is unlawful for any T>eroon to 

rednctions in the ! act as ansagent, or to solicit ins ir- J 8 to the older members and a I ance. directly or indirectly, without 
vounLer redu£tkm in the c®se of the j holding a valid certificate of author-

2. t ïïtfîs sjttss *Æ
baooirco^.the ~d sarrr:,?'

,rifa.',nfa80me of the '“Mors'that con-

Lri
■h nlhldunl claimants against the 

5"henT1',„?,a”,Co,6de, Scott’ P'esldtttt

they lj*cy wouW «-y how ftlifch 
acSDib,ld,ifay'.1”> would lpad off by 
1ère . ,ve off?r’ and thus doubt- 
ante. " the attitude of other clalm-

for'T?’ “<Taï°” was father dramatic, 
reuldhe asked President DOtton It, he 
dollar 7 »V!nty ,IVe cen*s on the 
answer it .re!rh ch he r°ceived a fiat
coua pay nttv" H,e then asked tf h« 
like nn«Z flfty cents- an^ received a 
situation J' He then stated that the 

" ”as worse than he had aln- 
twernt f' Md asked lf they could paybrwSJVffi.ssi: ...................._

aitSir-Hî-S-' ™ ~ ™E commission
f"und was oi ill1;' Fireman’s cited surprise and anger; but the final MOVFS OIIARTFRC
CfHar: thatT.h^t sJttlZn? °n the **»*“■« that the company’s officers __ mUYM UUAKltKi 
fade, the comb^V, a,f„T. “faT to pny their indebtedness in
handled bv otltere th„n ». 4 tull duelled the storm and probably ac- Oho room used for many years by

"At a later date ^meetlnv i, .C,°"nta for the facl that from that fh- 1’ re Commireion in carrying on
ed of claimants ae-àiüft .ÏK csl1" tUbe on no pressure of any kind was i investigation. Which is situated In the
at which great ezeire».., “’“"J111’ drought against the Fireman's Fund . Fire Headquarters on Craig Street, le 
‘he part of policyhoWere “'ed °n Thle s*v* time so to finance the com- " m be,ng Jatf"<dl into offices tor dtf- 
hfinglng great nreZ ro^ T Were Pany that aU were ultimately paid and ferent members of the Department. In 
“d underwriters Si " “V it stands In the foremost posl- [ ,utuT the Investigations will he held
Colonel Scott cameAforw»‘Si me,BUng M°“ amongst the strong financial in- ln 11,0 City Hull, startfn 

came forward and re- stltutions of the country.'’ , IICX‘' ..............................

Socictixy Was t 
and Failed MAN UFA UT UR P1R WANTS PARTY 

to organize and manage sales force 
to sell one of the fastest selling arti
cles on the market. Every merchant 
a customer. Position pa 
$3,000 to $5,000 annually, 
ment of $500 to $1,000 req 
deposit on goods, which, is fully se
cured. Don’t answer unless you can
0h lews’

Urbain tit., or Tel. tit. Louis

UNDERWRITERS TO
HOLD BANQUET

r cent. To a bona fide
ful GASOLINE YACHT IN FIRST CLASS 

order, looks like new. Price $100.00 
for quick sale, can be seen at 69 

•sol St. Tel. Uptown 6656.
KORAN — TWO CYLINDER DE- 

tuchable rowboat; motors can be ob- 
taii-ed from the Montreal agents for 
$95.00. Ask for Mr. Thornton, Dia
mond Light Co., 308 Craig Street

__ West. •
LIGHT ENGLItiH-iuGGED SKIFF 

wanted on lake shore between lea
dline and Beacons field to hold about 
four people, 
particulars to Box C 81, Journal of 
Commerce, 45 St. Alexander tit.. City.

FOUR $100.00 SHARES OF WEST- 
wark Realties Ltçl.
$200.00 each, but will sell at lower 
figure for cash. Apply P. O. Box 
426, Montreal. ^

II access will he allowed

uired as
A large number of life insurance 

nts from the different comp 
city are expected to alt<the

dinner of the Underwriters Association 
of the Province of Quebec, which is 
to be held in Cofiper’s Restaurant on 
Monday night. Mr. T. P Macaulay 
managing director of the Sun Life, 
will be the speaker. Mr. Macaulay 
Cushing, secretary of the association, 
has disposed of a large number of tic
kets.

FOR SALE AT GOOD CONDITIONS, 
the stock and good will of a Trunk 
and Valise Store, situated in the 
West End part of the city, 
opportunity. Apply P. O.
<Xty.__________________ -,

an les in 
end the

good references.
Gen. .Sales-manager, after 

3 p.m., each day at Windsor Hotel.

See A. H.

A gopd 
Box 742."2. It is unlawful for any insurance 

business wi nin 
procuring a 

from the In-

RESTAURANT AT 614 ST. JAMES 
street tor sale; everythin gin good 
condition; fine chance for prompt 
buyer. Cause for selling illness.

FOR SALE—NEW THREE 8TOJÇIY 
brick hfoteL fine stables and yard, 
fine summer resort, four thousand 
population. Sickness cause of sale. 
For particulars apply to Box 15.6, 
Lachqte, P.Q.

Price moderate, fullSANITARIUM, 
business, which can be largely in
creased. Liberal terms offered. An 
ideal refined business. Only those 
possessing business ability and who 
can furnish unquestionable referen
ces considered. This proposition will 
hear the most SéàrchlBg Investiga
tion.- in first Instance. Apply to Box 
C. 45, Journal of Commerce.

DOING A GOOD

GROUP INSURANCE HOTEL BUSINESS FOR SALE IN 
the City of Ottawa, most centrally 
situated, in upper town, 21 bedrooms, 
parlor, bathrooms, and all conveni
ences, bar and dining room appoint
ments of the very best. Good lease

and Son. General Accountants, 150 
Albert St., Ottawa, Ont.

JEWELLERY STORE FOR SALE, 
with stock and fixtures, situated in 
the business centre of St. Catherine 
street west. Low rent, with two 
years’ lease; vfili sell at a sacrifice. 
Buyer can arrange to purchase fix
tures and lease without stock if de
sired. For further particulars apply 
to 32$ Laval ave., Montreal.

Worth about
The- Equitable Life has issued a 

group policy covering the employees 
of a number of gas and coal compan
ies operating in and around Pitts
burgh. In the event of the death of 
any employee his or her family will 
receive an amount equivalent to the 
previous years' wages, payable in 12 
equal monthly payments. • It is the 
wish of the management that the em
ployes will receive comfort from the 
assurance that ifter their death their 
families wiL be provided for until they 
can in some measure adjust them
selves to ,t£c loss-of support and com
panionship^ The maximum amount of 
Insurance dvli be $200 ;i month for c-n<

MOTOR BOAT—IN GOOD ORDER, 
25 foot, two cylinder 

. now
e. Apply Box C 42, 

mmerce. City.

gine, reverse . 
water. Can *

guaranteed to suitable ten- 
nt moderate. Apply D. Burn

Tugear, top, chal 
be seen an 
.Journal of

Co;Im<TYPEWRITER REPAIRS.
AGENTS FOR AM ERIC AN OLI V'F 

Typewriters. Expert repairs on all 
makes. American machinists Ltd..

TUNGSTEN LAMPS.

MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE, COM- 
plete, ready to take the water; 
er is building 
R. J. L., Post

a larger one. Address 
Office, Box 500.

SNAP MOTOR BOAT. 26 x 6, 12 H.P™ 
two cylinder, win «eat 15, with top 
and clutch, speed 14 miles. $300 or 
nearest offer, can be seen any day 
at Lachine water works. J. B. Sta
cey. _ _

everything electricalreWKTT—j FOR
fighting, heating and wiring. Phone 
tor quick service. Star Electric Co 
m St, Catherine. W., Up 1376,

V on Monday
year.

g_No. 10

IT..

!

ikEfs NOW ON
Lw, I-Mq*-

:VICE TO
AGO:
f 31
L SERVICE.
5 pjn., May il, 2S, 
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4.4S teaa., May 17,
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10 p.m.
>ve trains.
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except Sunday,
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I received.
’ sails May 7th 
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Pull Particulars

STEAMSHIPS.ï.

ind Freight

From 
Montreal. 

[A ... May 16 
MDR4-. May 23 
NIA .. May 80 
e class cabir. 

Third-class.
.26.

•ORD CO.,

lospital Street, 
James Streei. 
Catherine W.

From 
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=jp year or two ago would have prectpl- of the public It should be author- 
tated a conflict between France and ized, after taking evidence, to require 
Germany but for the fact that, the improved service or facilities, addl- 
I’rench bankers called all their loans tlons to plant or equipment, and ex
in Berlin and almost precipitated a tensions 

I crisis in Germany.

v7ew»6l pubhc questions amlgbt be! j IN DEFENSE OF BR1TI 
mJ^nld^TuerardT LIFE COMPANIES
the opinions of others. In this way 
his speeches in Parliament always 
commanded attention and respect; •
When he accepted office in the i pres
ent Cabinet as Minister of Public.
Works, the duties of the position 
proved .top onerous fonhftn and began 
to tell on his not too rugged consti
tution. Finding himself at varlahce' 
with his leader on a great public 
question, be left the Cabinet, desiring 
howevur, to retain bis seat as an Inde
pendent tnembpr, but after a little 
while he came to the conclusion that 
he could not longer assume any of the 
responsibilities of publie life and 
thereupon he resigned his seat for 
Jacques Cartier, which remains va- 

‘By the constituents

! .

Journal of Commerce SH

BANK OF MONTREAL
.. .....  1 Established 1817
INCRPORATED BY- ACT OF PARLIAMENT

s

Published Daily by
to new territory when 

i necessary in the public service. To 
Bankers and business men recognize make these, provisions effective, the 

that war and the preparations for war commission should be required, 
constitute a tremendous drain upon through competent agents and with 
the world's resources. They look reasonable frequency, to Inspect rail

way tracks, bridges and equipment, 
prosperity and recognize that the ! and other utility property, to test the 
available capital of the world is need- purity/ pressure, heat value and li
ed for the development of business, luminating power of gas, the voltage 
for the building of homes, the con of electric currents, the initial effi- 
struction and equipment and exten- eiency of electric lamps, the purity of 

Doweling, 25 Vic- Sion of manufacturing plants, for the water, and the adequacy of telephone,
luster, S. xv. building of railroads and steamships, street railway and other service, and

for the production of food and cloth to compel, upon the reports of its in-
| ing and the thousand and one other spectors, and without formal hearings,

. needs of mankind. Preparations for lull compliance with
war and war itself take millions of i ards. 
men from productive channels and
turn them into non-productive fields, utility corporations should not receive

The Journal of Commerce Publishing 
Company, Limited, Montreal, May 14th, 1914. 

The Journal bf Commerce, Montreal:
Dear Sirs,—The leading Article in 

your issue of the 18th instant, on 
Ish Insurance Companies, askerts 
the operations. of British 
ance Companies are unsu 
Canada,

I airiv sure that nothing Is further 
from your intention than doing any 
injustice to the British Insurance Com
panies, yet I cannot reconcile your 
views with the evidence which 
bring forward to support them.

You have compared together the 
number of policies issued by Canad - | 
lan, American and British Companies 
as 205,316. 248,688 and 2,522 respec
tively: you have ignored, however, the 
Industrial policies issued by Canadian 
and American Companies, and these 
should be deducted so that the com
parison -may

Taking these off, the new policies 
it Canadian Companies become in 1912,

, and of American Companies 
These represent the new busi- 

Canad

;
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: DRY DOCKS.
All this does not mean that public cant.

so long served, by those of all parties 
with whom he was associated in Par
liamentary life, and by this commun
ity in which he- -lived, the announce
ment of Mr. Monk’s death will be re
ceived with the deepest

FS For some years there has been on whom he
the Statute Book of the Dominion an 
Act providing (or the encouragement 
of the construction of dry docks 'in 
approved places by the granting of 
a Government subsidy for a term of 
years. Although several dwks have 
been constructed in this way 
method of financing such work lias 
not proved very attractive tp invest
ors. The terms "of the Art have been 
altered from time to lime, to meet 

The interest

be a fair one.
In other words, these men are en- fair treatment, and should not 
gaged in destroying wealth instead of allowed to 
t : eating it. As an example of what i stockholders 
the war

be

IN MEÿlCCI: MEXICO. D. F.

IN THE UNITE 
MOLINBUX,earn money for their

37,673,
>6,786
ness of 26 
iriçan offices 
sh Companies operating.

By your standard the test ’of suc- 
appears to lie in the relative quan- 

ity of business according to nationali
tés. . If this line of argument were em- 
>loyed to test the merits of the op 
ions in foreign fields of some- of our 
•xcellent Canadian Companies, how 
■rould they stand? Would it *>e right to 
tssume, for instance, that the Can
adian Companies represented in Great 
Britain were failures because they did 
ot secure as much business there, as 
he British Co

There are many fields 
burden means, it is only yet open in which the prospect of 

necessary to point out that the six securing economic profit is large, and 
the Kreat P°wers of Europe composing the where the reurns may be quite leglti- 

Triple Alliance and the Triple Entente mately high. Both in Canada and in

W
■ ian and eleven Am- 

There Were five Brit-sorrow.

1 DEATH OF WILLIAM WAIN
WRIGHT. Established 1804

Capital Paid Up.................- - .*:\i.:. .  ..........
Reserve Fund and Undivided profits.........

have a total yearly outlay of $2,000,- the United States we are continually 
000,000. To this, however, must he boasting of our efficiency in produc- 
dded the 2,500,000 young men who are tion. So much has been said in recent 

withdrawn from productive industries years concerning our exploited natural 
to serve in the armies and navies, i resources that we need to be 
Estimating the value of the productive \ tinually reminded tirât Canada is yet, 
powers of each of these young men economically, a new country. While 
at $400 per year, we have a total cost | great inroads have been made on our 

f the fighting forces of these six forests, yet the whole of our natural 
mtions for a single year of $3,000,- 1 resources have hardly been touched. 
00,000. This is a tremendous tax on ; It is only In the field of primary pro- 
lie productivity and resources of these | duction that we have achieved 
.aliens.

Few men who have passed 
will be more sincerely mourned- than 
Mr. William Wainwright, who died 
ydsterday at tAtlantic City. Mr. Wain
wright entefèd the service of the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company 
than half a century ago, at a time 
when thé Grand Trunk

i The MERCHANTS’ BANK OF CANADAchanging conditions, 
rate, which was first three per cent., 
was raised to three and one-half. The

BF •-a PAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

■ SAVINGS ACCOUNTSlimitation as to the maximum cost as 
a subsidy basis was raised, to meet 
the increasing cost consequent on the 
increasing size of ships. Some of the 
conditions respecting the operation of 
the docks were modified. But the

mpanies do? ' Such 
tatement would be unfair; but 
nore so than that British C 
ire unsuccessful because thèy 
•ecure more business in Canad 
he Canadian or American Companies.

The basis upon which your article is 
ounded does not seem to be one upon 
/hlch comparisons can be fairly made, 
'omparisons of Life Insurance Corn
antes are at the best, unsatisfactory 

ind unsatisfying. It is fairest to say, 
hat all good Life Insurance Compan
ds have much in common and that, in 
then respects, each one has some pe- 
uliar advantages of its own.
I hope that you will, in fairness and 

ustice give publication to these few 
emarks, so that a prejudice against 
British Companies may not be unfair- 
y caused.

1 9was the one 
great railway of Canada. His work 
soon marked him for advancement, 
and for a very long time before his 
death he occupied high positions in 
the service—positions of the most 
confidential and responsible charac
ter. A great railway company in the 
Dominion has many interests which 
bring it into close touch with Parlia
ments, Legislatures and Governments. 
To adequately represent these inter
ests and to maintain friendly relations 
with the public?'men of all shades of 
political opinion requires qualities 
which every man does not possess. To 
Mr. Wainwright probably more than 
to any other man of his time, service 
of this kind was entrusted, and it is 
not too Wfttèh to say that while ever 
faithful to the interests of his com 
pany, he was able to discharge his 
duties in a way that won the respect 
and indeed the 
with whom he

do:

great efficiency. In the secondary 
Perhaps the most gratifying feature stages of production, and in the very

general framework of the law the ;
plan to have dorks constructed and : . t
operated In- companies-remains. The I 1 ,lle who,e international situation ; large field of distributing ptoduots,
Minister of Public Works has now | “ ",reMes 10 war > the attitude ; scarcely a beginning of efficiency has
given notice that it-is proposed to in-I f the " or,d's bankers- The «*••» been made. And this applies particu-
crease the subsidy bv raising the rate I anking fraternity of the world has larly to public utilities, where
of interest from three and one-half “ken up tl,e Wtioo re- large legitimate profits, in return for
per cent lo four per cent I lloved 11 *'rom the rcalm of sentiment services rendered, are to.be made. It

If the plan of aiding the construe- j ° that of cold finance. In this con- is true that we have very generally
tion of drv docks as private enter- ! lec,lon' a recent address by James J. agreed that public utilities should be
prises is to be* continued there can | 1111 is ot interest- “Capital is the j monopolies, but that does not imply
hardlv be much objection to the higher | "ost rosmopolitan force In the world, j the absence of profit. If we grant
rate of interest. A four per cent, rate i "rom the beginnings of human inter-1 that the element of risk is 
now is no better, as a basis for fin- j ourse* 11 has broken down more bar- i to justify profit taking, there yet re
aming. than three per cent, was when ! Iers,and cpmented more bonds"’than : mains a field in public utilities for

ill the armies and navies in the world, j such profit.
better than three and one-half per apltal toda-v furnishes the sinews j
cent, was in a more recent period. All ! " wsr* ,or aude-ean long be carried
financial operations have necessarily I m any wbere withduf ft, and in ds real

* few would ever be begun, if 
| he great bankers of the world had 

igreed in refusing to finance it.” By 
urning their faces away from war 
ind towards peace the world’s great 
>ankers are doing an excellent work.

K

prudence ' 
•iety and

BUSINESS CONFIDENCE.
Old-fashioned business 

was of the closed-fmouth var 
the gumshoe order. Men who expect
ed to succeed in business kept mu.ip 
every minute and rarely took the pub
lic into their confidence. Nowadays 
this is rapidly changing, and some of 
the most progressive business men 
have come to the conclusion that har
nessing up the public’s interest and. 
co-operation is best served by the ut
most frankness and -taking the publia 
into one’s confidence- 

A striking illustration of the widç-; 
open door policy, is furnished by oi 
large retail store In the South, which 
has an idea that the public respects* 
a merchant who insists on a 6tfr 

Here is a card which thd fii'ih' 
circularizing to its customers and

RURAL CREDITS BILL.
The rural credits bill, as prepared In- 

House and Senate currency commit
tees and introduced in the House, hut 
which under agreement at House 
eus will go over until the winter 
tstpn, is entitled “The) Federal Farm 
Loan Act,” and its administration is 
placed under the federal reserve board.

Stock of each National Farm Loan

J- !

1 necessary
Yours truly,

ARCH. R. HOWELL.■

»the Act was first adopted, and no Association is to be 
$10,000, in shares of 
ers of Association are:

To make loans of current funds sc
oured by first mortgages on farm lands 
within the farm loan district in which 
such association is situated.

■To buy and .sell from and to other 
farm loan associations indorsed first 
mortgages.

To buy and sell United States bonds, 
buy and dispose of a suitable 

banking house for Its own business, 
ami parcels of land acquired in s.ii- 
isfaction of debts or purchased jh ; ,

.under Jadgmunts, .decrees,.or i?i«.rt_j;ag<-s

Nox loans are to be» made 
first mortgages, each containing agi 
ment for reduction of face of tl 
through annual pr semi-annual 
rpents. „ Each mortgage shall run at 
least five years, and not more than 3u 

..years, and the loan may be extinguish
ed at any date set for payment of in- 

after the five-year pe 
expired, either in cash or fa 

. ' bonds.

I each. Dow-Many of our largest cities are yet 
without adequate public utilities, and 
at the present growth of urban 
laticn there will probably be an in
creasing demand for the services of 
such utilities.

*t************************
t “ A LITTLE NONSENSE * 
- NOW AND THEN”i senseI ljusted to the higher rate of 

interest that is now demanded by 
investors.

tection of all those 
e in cbntact. .♦***4******************4

Dr. Buzzar (the dentist—You must 
»e patient. This is a very painstaking 

ration.
he vicUm—Painstaking. Don’t you 

nean painsgiving?

Mrs. Kawler (to hostess’ child)—Are 
'oh glad lo se<- me again, JSilith,? 

Edith—Xes’m, and mamma’s glad,

For example, both 
Montreal and Toronto need to expand
their transportation facilities. Im I moves are made in the Mexican situa 
proved facilities of transportation, tion it will require more than the 
heating, lighting and communication proverbial Philadelphia lawyer to 
will be demanded. All tnese will In- daylight in the tbatter. 
volve an element of risk which will ----------

There is, however, a feature of the 
situation that may cause some em- j 
liarrassment to Government and Par-

If many more moves and counter profit, 
is i
prospective customers, which is 
reading:— •

“1. This store will -grt a returnable 
profit over the cost of doing business' 

dr it- Will stop1

PT
To

liament in the future. Dry dock -------------------------
schemes have not as a rule proved ! PUBLIC UTILITY REGULATION 
attractive to financiers. erything it sells 

r it.
In several The first essential of effective

instaures, after failure of companies rol of public service corporations is only be assumed by private capital, If Montreal’s CleaUrUp Week Is 
to construct the docks under the pro m efficient administrative body. Ex- an opportunity of a sufficient return thy ot support. Much can be accom-
vislons of tlie Act the Government jerience In Great Britain and the Unit- is aftorded- !t must always be re- 1 Pltohed in a week's time It everyone
have undertaken tile construction as j -d States indicate that a hoard or com- membered tliat capital lias a choice ln the city undertakes to do his or
Government works. Precedent in the j uission best meets the requirements in lts lnveRtment; and, If the system her share. It is to he-hoped that the
affairs ot Government Is a powerful j ,f the problem. The requisite powers °f prlvate ownership Is t,o continue, spirit animating the work will
factor. A Government may for their ire too great to be entrusted to a sufficient inducement must be given i tinne throughout the year,
own reasons apply a policy to a par- ingle person hnil a large body Is too to capltal to eo Into public utilities,
ticular case and resolve that it shall umhersome for efficiency. A com- No commissi°n should be Instructed
go no further. For the moment they j nlsslon of three members Is prefer- ‘° deny a reasonable rate for service
may fancy that Uiey can time severely | ible to a larger board, even of equal rendered- Provided it lias the power
limit the application of that policy. ; ndlvldual ability. Adequate salaries ! 10 determine maximum rates at all.
But they and their successors in office nust be paid to secure loyal and ef- 11 haa been widely advocated, of 
will find tliat the precedent so es- ’ icient service. As to the method of late’ Ulat char»e» of public utilities 
tahlished cannot easily be ignored, j telection, appointment seems to se- ! c°rP9rations should be based upon 
The effort to show that there was a j mre better results than popular i tHe cost ot Performing tile service, 
particular reason for taking action in ' dectlon. In these respects the Eng- Bat tbere *s a distinction just liere, 
the one case that does not apply in ; ’.Ish system has been, on the whole, ! between cost of service and the 
another case is never satisfactory to . superior to the common American C08t to 8erve- whicii Is generally 
those interested in Ute latter. In the j nethod. Commissioners should de- looked’ u ls desirable, under private 
eyes of those who are keenly inter- /ote their whole time to the duties I °r publlc ownerehip, to extend water, 
ested there is no substantial differ- I )f the office and should have no con- i 8aS' llgbt and transportation service 
ence between the two cases, and they : vectlon, by stock ownership or oilier- l° certaln ,onsamers or districts that 
and their friends will employ all the j wise, with any public utility. : wouId not and sitould not, pay a price
arts known to politics to secure the . Public utility regulation is a sclen- ”hlcb would rover the cost per unit 
same treatment for both. Some of title matter. If the regulation is to ‘° extend the service. Yet this would
the people who are anxious for the » effective, the commission must be : b® desirable’ not onl>' for the benefit
construction of dry docks in tltelr , omposed of high grade men H i °f lhose served and the community
ports may 1m content for a while with diould be aided in Its work hy a staff ; 88 8 wbole’ but also for tliose other
the efforts of company promoters, and >f rale experts, accountants, stalls- I conaumers " hose payments cover the 
in some cases these efforts may prove ticians and engineers eqna- to the l°tal coat and something in addition, 
successful. Hut Where the company ! <taff of any private corporation in the ! Moat of these ulllltlea 
fails to obtain the necessary capital ; province.
for the enterprise the people of the i Already wé have a Dominion Rail-
locality will remember tliat the Gov ; way Commission which has rendered °wer net co8t to those . 
eymient are building docks elsewhere he Iiighest and most valuable service Wll° paid something above 
and they will want to know why their *0 this nation. It is time to consider compared w,lh what they would 
important seaport or lakeport Is not j whetiier the Dominion, the provinces ‘f tbeBe. increasing units 
to be as well treated as others. j or the municipalities should not ex- 9Mpplfed- t'nder -proper government

! end ‘heir activities In this direction aapervlalon 
nawwews The »ul>l!c utilities that should come chargea 08 the baae“ of the

„. BANKERS AND WAR under observation are: (a) Railways Berve would redound to the benefit
The threatened outbreak of hostlli- : interurlian railroads, express compan' °' alL 

Mex,^ T," >ke ';nl,edl Sta,es and i -»■ keeping car. dining cT/tank car 

part banketw alt^üoa to the apd “‘her car lines, steamboats, and
It iVruHZi L ram,em Warfare ' 1,1 otber “amer, between cities; (b),
LweeTr.- t warfare .telegraph, telephone and other rans- 
between the two countries would cost mission lines 
ihe United States

sellingII “2. This store realizes that . its 
profits are paid by its customers for' 
-he service it renders them. There
fore, we will give the best possible 
service, so that in time we may have 
the largest possible profits.

“3. As

ex<v|it miMrs. Kawler—Is she?
Edith—Yes; she said she hoped 

vould come to-day and have it 
vith.—Boston Transcript.

“Do you dance all the new steps?”
“Everything but this new one they’ve 

ust brought over from Brazil caiied 
he mediation.”—Exchange.

“Gone back to smoking yet?”
“Nope.”
“You must have considerable will

“Well, what I lack my 
-Louisville Courier-Jou

lie loan

customers will . rely 
on our advice in the matterlargely up

of purchases, we will handle the goods 
honestly believe to be best for [ 

them, even though we could make 
little more money on a similar ar
ticle. * ! Loans are to be made only to liqui-

“4. We will not handle any fine of ! date indebtedness of owner of tin* 
merchandise that clashes with this i la,ld mortgaged, for improvement

We are starting with the | ̂ arm lands, purchase of equipment of
highest grade goods this community j stock, or of a farm home. No loan is 
will now consume, and It will tie our ex^eed 50 per cent ot value of land 
policy to lead them upward, step by mortgaged, and 25 per cent of value of
step, to realize the higher economy buildings thereon nor to
of the highest grade products. *n excess of $4,000 to any one borrow -

“5. When we need help we will get 
the best to be had. When we need a 
clerk we will get the best salesman, 
regardless of whether he is an/ynqle 
^r a brother or a cousin. We wilj pay 
them what they are worth when wet 
find them.

terest rind lias 
rm loanMayor Mederic Martin now proposes 

to run a municipal bank, a civic light
ing plant, and several other institu
tions. Would it not be advisable if 
he first demonstrated his ability to 
run a few of the many departments 
which are now in

.■f
policy.1 wife supplies.'

a more or less
chaotic state? He—How. aw, did you enjoy your 

.our in France ? - 
Shi

an amoum
-Oh, immensely; it was so de- 

ightful to hear the French peasant: 
tinging :he Mayonnaise.—Sketch.

THE QUALITY OF THE READER.
“Whatever may be said about largt 

circulation and cheap publications, th. 
greatest influence is exercised by thus* 
that maintain prices as well as thefi 
dignity.”

Mr. John A. Sleicher, editor and pub
lisher of Leslie's Weekly, who is com
ing home by the Vaterland next week 
In a chat with a correspondent of tht 
Herald In London yesterday, made ; 
few remarks of interest to the marker: 
and readers of

Twelve land bank districts are to U 
•etitablished, with home offices in cities 
designated by federal reserve board. 
Associations of each district are to 
unite in one federal land banking as
sociation with nine directors, three to 

jointed by the federal reserve

Nora was applying for a place as 
■ook. and when asked for a reference 
iresented the following:

“To whom it may concern: This is 
■O certify that Nora Foley has worked 
’or us a week .and we are satisfied.” 
Everybody’s Magazine.

*’♦>■ We- wilj not 
profits. We will make it our business 

the first of each month’ 
whether we have made or lost money 
during the previous month. , '

“7. We will set aside a certain per
centage on oui» sales for advertising. 
We will apply our best thought to the 

of that money. We wilt 
use it to tell the public interesting 
things About our business and things 
interesting to them.

”8. We will handle

beguess about our apl 
rd.

to know on Each land bank is to have $5000mi 
in capital, $50 per cent, cash and bal
ance either cash or first mortgage. Ol 
the stock 10 per cent, is to be invested 
in UnKed States bonds..

.The bill authorizes issue of farm 
loan bonds in denominations of $luo 
$500 and $1.000 in series of not les: 
than $100,000, their term to be fixed 

federal reserve board, bearing in
terest at not more than 5 per cent.

Creation of a reserve fund is pn>- 
,/Jddd to be set apart 
oss^s incurred in non-payment 
principal or interest of loans.

The banks, loan association, capital 
tock, reserve surplus arid bonds are 
xempted from federal, state and local 
axatlon. Postal savings may be in

vested in farm loan bonds.
. The secretary of the Treasury shall 
>n application of one or more land 
?anks, accompanied by recommenda
tion of federal reserve board, pur- 
hase farm loan bonds not previously 
ssued or sojd to extent of not 
ban $60,000,000 in

A customer entered the small town 
' larber shop.

“How soon can
newspapers.

Expressing surprise at the reductior 
in price of the London Times, Mr. 
Sleichel-, as told in a special cabl< 
despatch to the Herald, stated it t< 
be his belief, as a veteran journalist 
that the tendency of the period is to
ward higher .priced and higher classed 
journalism. The one cent field, partic
ularly In America, said Mr. Sleicher 
has been overdone, as in the rivalry 
of cheapness excellence and superior
ity are forgotten. In summing up tht 
conclusions of Mr. Sleicher is:

The quality of the reader is the rea' 
so far as the real value 

newspaper to an advertiser is 
cemed. —New York Herald.

you cut my hair?" 
le asked of the proprietor, who 
seated in ar. easy chair perusing 
mges of a dime novel.

Bill," said the barber, addressin 
'ds errand boy.
•ditor that I’d 
»ot done editin’ the pa 
nan waitin’ for a hair

axpenditure
th<

cover the rule 
an exten- 

result in a 
consumers 

cost as 
pay 

were not

tug
do“run over and tell 

like my scissors, if he’s
of decreasing cost, and such 

i sion of the service might
an • advertised 

line when we conscientiously believe 
that it offers the best servie 
to our customers and 
New York Journal of Commerce,

per. Gentle- 
cut.” e and us< 

before.”—
to meet

of
Many good stories were told by Dr. 

Uacnamara, M.P., recently, 
gave some of his “Reminiscences and 
Reflections” at the Herne Hill Con
gregational church, with Sir Albert 
Spicer In the chair.

Among the unconscious witticisms of 
children (for which he did

when he INCREASING COST OF LEATHER.
Closely connected with, in fact al

most dependent upon, the success oi 
the cattle-raising interests of, tht,
United States is the question of get
ting an adequate supply of leathe: 
for the making of shoes and for use. ii 
the manufacture of harness and sad
dlery and the upholstering of automo
biles and furniture.

The statistics, covering the mimbei 
of beeves slaughtered In the Unites 
Srçates from year to year, go almos 
hand in hand with those in regard t< 
leather production, though, of* éhurse 
from one cause and anothei4 exact fig 
ares can never be obtained. A fairly 
accurate record, however, of the numd 
ber of animals slaughtered in tiny 
given period at the main slaughtering 
points of the Union Is kept, and this 
is stlTiciont to indicate the number of 
hides obtainable by tanners.

The steady decrease which Govern-
2ÏÏÎ 72?? 8how to have Likèm ^aqe
JJJK? 1910 jn catt,e slaughter at the 
thirteen main centres of the country is 
causing purchasers
r'T a" to futurc sqroiy in ian 
this decrease from 191, , in hides,
573.000. In 1919. 7 5 8,000. .JkT, j oiYl
that°°there '“*y b<> aet dow® A» - true, " ^"“‘“1 • ....................  8,590,519 9.124.299
c^se durinJm 8 pr“tWt#«WR, 40-1 ^Including extinguished reserve nf 
L tbe aame Period In whal »d,H3 ounces,
is termed the country l,m.

at ath,,8c u,ed t«r : VIRGINIAN on her way to
purposes SovernS; tb(W.,f<0r .. he.eef MONTREAL.
that while the , records, show.,,, .The Allan’ line turniner Virginian
has not dlmîmes a” dalrY, cattle left Liverpool on Ihe lath upon Her 
number of beef cattle“‘has llr>‘ •a"1’'1*1 V<,yage ‘“ Montreal this season,
from forty-one t„ ,h e* .Among her saloon passengers arc: Mi.
during that neriôd millions and Mrs. Hugh l-aton. Mr. and Mrs.
ed from"tL^ slauahte^d'’’ ,«• M S.anway and party Miss Vic
the hTvy driSVtoJ?4 a"d “ria Ca-npoell, CapL W. H. Elkin-,
remarkable,-Nash.lii. m^,8^^11; ,^“t-c°l- ^ w- F‘ab‘r. Miss Or,»*

limited adjustment of
cost to

not vouch) 
he narrated that a small boy defined 
Mediator” 

instead."

WE EAT TOO MUCH MEAT.
The curtailment in the consumption 

of meat by the people of the United 
States resulting from high prices max 
not in the end prove to be an unmixed 

A diet, too largely composed of 
beef pork or mutton is hot considered 
healthful. Many ailments that afflict 
the human family are pretty ..conclu
sively traced to carnivorous living. 
With the exception of the people of 
Australia and Argentina, who get 
cheap meat from their herds of cat- 
tle and sheep the Americans are cred
ited with the largest per capita con
sumption of meats. In Australia and 
Argentina 250 pounds, and in the Un
ited States 170 pounds per inhabitant 
pef an"um- iH. the present estimated 
rate. The British, who are the largest 
meat eaters in Europe, consume 
ht tie less than 120 pounds per

The public utilities 
with respect to service and

as “a chap who says hit me 
Another hoy, whose home 

L ! wrong, told his
teacher: “I knew they would be; fa
ther would help me." ’An alleged an
swer to the question, "What does ’etc 
mean ! ’ was "A sign to make believe 
you know more than you do.”

His platform anecdotes were in sev
eral cases told agaitist himself.

question, both
rates, is

becoming increasingly important, and 
is bound to bulk larger In the public 
eye. It is well, therefore, that Cana
dians should study some of the funda
mental aspects of the problems

essori sums were all
any one year.evil.

IfRAND GOLD OUTPUTor tsyetems; and (c), 
street railways, telephone exchanges, 
gas, electric and other works, heating 

stroved ,h„ r„. -, Pr0perty de and refrigerating plants, terminals 
■ Interference with bus! cold storage bouse» and other utilities

ne„, the removal of men from gainful that possess substantial monoooh
. t occupations and the loss of life. power. Some of the businesses above

There is no doubt but that ttvo mentioned are not usually classed as 
classes ol people have the making or public utilities; but it is

« T °f Tv1" lheir handS* **- tha‘ "■ man, Place, they
the bankers and the great mass of the I tend more and
common people. If banters refused j Inal monopolies, 
to finance wars and the common In ! broad enough to 
dividual refused to go to the front 

K and he made a target for bullets.
B would soon become a thing of the

Bf - iB gratifying to note—that
through international banking and the 

j world wide increase in the number of 
M" : inyestorB that war is becoming more

over one million 
dollars per day, bat this sum does not 
take into account the

London, May 15.—Rand gold output 
in April was 684,000 fine ounces, 
paring as follows: —

1914.

pre
sented, in the light of the experience 
of the United Kingdom and the United 
States, where the best ability of 
trained experts has been brought to 
bear upon a solution of the 
involved.

m
year, speaking in a marquee at Bris- 
lington in torrential rain, hé said: “I’m 
afraid I've kept you too long,” 
voice in the rear replied: “Go 
still raining."

1913. 19)2.
651,000 89,390 737^060 

626,000 734,122 703,866 
686,000 790,000 *830,723 
684,000 784.000

January .... 
February .. 
March .. 
April................

when a
737,660 

. 794,000 779,662 

. 547,000 753,936 

. 665,000 766.33K

. 728,000 764.737 
706,000 747,893 

. 718,000 768.681
673.000 757,337 

--------- 672,000 776.4U6

issues
well known 

are, and 
more to become, rir-

The law should be The news of the death of HoiL F. 
cover all monopolies, Monk will come almost

THE RETAILER.
A Chicago commission has discover

ed that retailers in that city gpt awav 
t with $96.362,444 (and n6 cents) of the 

money thep ublic of that city

srrîSSïF-
sumption of vegetable food^that mT* fetai,ers’ ,a 1321,208,146. The com- 

less than meat.8 .fthe^t rale In,! retailer S ie^edTK Z 699 cut down what has'been "r""!,''11'' “ !ïd^ nbo^'So 0»-» ' ' ’

plained. If these wicked folks art 
making all the money, why don’t they 
give some evidence of it? They are not 
In the habit of retiring rich. To all ap
pearances they have tr work as hard 
as any other people, et It early and fate 
the year around.—Hartford Cwraut»

August ., .
September . 
October .. . 
November .. 

t riècember ..

HON. F. D. MONK

of leatherpays
oay-. —1 ™v"upuues, "««I come almost as a sur-

®*P„C^enoufh to Preclude evas Prise to the public, for although he 
has not been in good health for someion by a mere change of form has not been in good health for some

*re a Pressing neèd in many of ) tfme, his friends were hopeful that 
commT«n?dian munIcipal,t,e* for such | rest from the activities In which he 
commissions to ensure proper service | had been long engaged would renew 

* P"b"8 A “““‘mission, once his strength. During the long period
.more unpopular. The recent Bal- prescrit’ "T J°Wer t0 Wh,Ch he 88t "> tb“ House of Com-

faut War was brought to a close slm service , f proda“‘» a“d mom “ member for Jacques Cartier,
"W because the warring nâtîtrwet m«!T' s,ld U”'.ta of Mr’ M”ak waa b'gb'r esteemed by

by the world's great i and rules rotu, equlpment' h,B fello”-members on both sides of
The Agadir incident of 1 health a 8 t lB protection of tho the House. While always a party

; «« t ç( # M m mtrtf Ot employees ans ' manr be w« tncUned towards inflo-

Wt

war f

thfi

BOOKS CLOSE TO-MORROW.
The book* of the Bunk of Commerce 

Uic Quebec Bank, and the , Union 
Bank, will close to-morrow.

The boks bf Tueketf*. Limited, 
çnçd to-day.

op-

PM
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Shorts Covering 
In Dominion Ii

Stpck Advanced in E 
Trading But Later Sol 

Below Opening

T. R. RIGHTS ACTIVE

t

Market Generàlly Dull.

prevailed On the Mon 
Stock Exchange this morning, IX) 
[on Steel and Toronto Railway ri 
continuing in the limelight 

Steel, after an unchanged ope 
at 22V4, sold up to 24. but later 
cllned below the Initial figure, til 
ii)g hands at 22%.

The directors of the corporatior 
scheduled to meet in this city a.n

The prevailing Lmpresssion on 
is that it^will h

Dullness

ave very 
course of

rhe worst, it is felt, is p
effect upon the 

tically known.
Railwa 

held in the hands 
these, in anticipation of the new

stock is leu•Vo,Toronto
i nvestors,

continuing the evenini
process.

C. P. R-. in response to the stre: 
Fhmvn at other centres, advanced 
a pBint to .'93^.

Twin City, which of late has 1 
the s-ubject of dividend rumors, 
firm at 105.

Quebec Railway made a lx 
showing during the morning boar< 
13, and in the afternoon sold u 
point further to 14.

Some profit-taking was evident 
Lcurentide between 179 and 179^.

Goodwin’s carne out for t.he 1 
■ time since control In the property 
transferred, a sale being: ma.de at 
Recent 1> it has been 26 
none offering.

Enquiry has developed for West 
Canada Power bonds and g-ood-s 
blocks sold at 78 and Ÿ8

Vt Lid -t

MERCHANTS BANK’S 
NET $1,218,6

Statement Issued To-day^ Makes 
Highly Gratifying Exhibit for 

Shareholders.

The Merchants Bank of Cam 
shows net profit for the year eo 
30lh April, 1914, of $1,218,694. The ; 
ures in connection with the pa^st yej 
l»rsine«s \v**re made public lo-day, ; 
mvst he regarded as., hlgrlily ^utlsf.
torry.

Com pansons with 
made somewhat diffic

previous - years 
suit owing to

change of ihe Bank’s fiscal ye 
November 30tli to April 30th.

bt addition to the net prolt^y. nwi 
alwive, tbe Bank received $180,825’ 
premium on new stock, which, with t 
balance brought forward from the L 
statement amounting to $401,014 mal 
$1 >’00,533 available for distribution 

Dividend requirements absorl 
$6.d74, while there was transferred 
the Reserve Fund from the Profit a 

'Loss Account the sum of $400.000 a 
from the premium on new stock $18 
S25. Officers’ Pension Fund absorb 
$50,000. Bank Premises Account $1 O' 
000. and Depreciation in Bonds a 
Investments $135.000. leaving $248 « 
to be carried forward.

The Reserve F’und 
$7.000,000.

now stands

Jde'rsaw"r'teT.!r ,,r ihe thar

May 20th. on Werinestla

US. FINISHING COMPANY
TO ISSUE BOND

6„‘m8W. r'TL. .May is.—The stocl
holders committee ot the Untied stat 
nmahlng Company has Issued a ci 
,„ar il,sk'"F stockholders to subscr-il 
”a *'.0«0,000 Issue of 6 per cen 

ds, payable in six to nine years, i 
property and to lei 

company’s floating debt, 
ihe debenture bonds 

90 wil|i a bonus of 25 
mon stock.

The circular states that the com 
d!cL r ndehtedness has been r-e

^^‘bgeer;„chc„x„rMa8“-

She-TREASURY DEBTOR.
suile'LVorkJ lr>- The sub-Tree. 

y " a d|,btor at the clearimr house
Clearing hV lh® extent of 10661t.

rubber exports.
jMaiay smto? fr0™ tbe Federated

m»”‘hs B”1 thr^
ain«‘ 5,625 tons tor ' 811 *g'Period of 1913 ' “ con-e»pondlnB

rehabltate the 
sen the

are offered ’ t 
per certtin core

hi:

°f March

************ m i n Ht»

A FRANK. STATEMENT

A’FPKssp--.
ducl"8 thl!i ”ot cover ‘h

help^'roo î38 nfde “ Posilbl 

Patronage by constantly re<their

T

III

THE METROPOLITAN BANK
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund. . 
Undivided Profits

$1,000,000.00
1,250,030.00

182,547.61
Head Office: TORONTO

S. J. MOORE, President . W. D. ROSS, General Manager
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

.

m
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I Steady Buyers 
Copper Stocks

Æ,
* =SPAGE(;

Shirts Coming ” 
In Dominion

OF »Sv; ,.> Wsteel London Became 
More Cheerful

When No Failure* Were: 
Announced as a Result 

of the Settlement

WOULD CONTROL G.T.IL

<
TORONTO PAPER CO.HON New Mill For 

Maple Leaf Co.
"REAL it. mm

àireiAô Market art>“ Quit* 
, h,, W'IUtwD té Ut —Oiv idcnd Rv - 

mors on "Twm jCity are P novel -

Stock Advanced in Early l < w- 
Trading But Later Sold 

Below Opening

T.R. RIGHTS ACTIVE

Ide Secretary Briggs .Succeeds Garnet P. 
Grant on the Reorganized 

Board of Directory.
PI

(AMENT k

«BEII
scss-l

I
a nager. ■

gcr.
« Government. ■
ry Province In the I

AND FALLS . I 

C.. Suh-Agency, 9 ■

I

Boston Houses Sought More 
Important Issues in New 

York Market

C.P.R WAS STRONGER

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Toronto. May 15.—The proceeding* 

«.t the annual meeting of the Toronto 
F*aper Co. this afternoon 
less formal.

It was t h<- llrsst oocasion upon which 
the new iratereats In tile company have 
had an opportunity for u. thorough dis
cussion of the company’s affairs 
united board.

Mr. A. W. Briggs, the secretary, 
elected to the board, succeeding 
CSarnet 1*. Cirant.

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
It was ito- 
wns tibOirt 

distinct, wenk- 
Whllo 11 wbas’

bid tu 1SS4 i traders who bid a little»;
• uritfer-tfie market found stook handed 

> 4u Uipnri readily as tp indicate a con-
r^r.o^:“pon the ,,ari ,f * - —

Market Generilly Dull. Tlie l»rt that the market sermi-d Brought Hun te !
~"ow1

wr"hioH ,<Hé "bears are disposed- to ar 
will mot .show

. .. ... that which existed in tho last un-
continulntg in the limelight repotttid pc riod of the fiscal year end-

Steel. after an unchanged opening: jttsf March ,31st. 
at 22Vé. sold up to 24, but later de-, Brazilian touched 7814 on the' con
ned lielow the Initial figure, Chang:.1 tinuàtion of its rally before much stock 

Mg hands at 22%. was 'encountered. * Market sentiment
The directors of the corporation arc. afTecjlng Brazilian and Barcelona lias 

scheduled to meet in this city and at' been 'imfrfroved by the sturdy resist-
,he

■ presssitm on (fee. UwIbIi- the offleial. figures am not yet 
will have very little out, it is fairly certain that Brazilian 
future course of IKe is" cohtinuing to show weekly in

Will Have a Capacity of 
Three Thousand Barrels 

Per Day

ALSO AN ELEVATOR

Toronto, Out.. May 15.— 
tircable that I run Common 
tlje pgvl^ ,stock to .show 
ness Alter fo-clay n rally.

were more or
<•]

y

Continued Demand For Steel Common, 
Which Maintained Its Early Ad
vance *— Most Bondi

Earning» for 1913-14 Were Slightly 
Lower Than Those of the Previous 
Year, Being at the Rate of 10.68 per 
cent. In the Preferred,

y f w Mr.

:Dullness prevailed On the 
Exchange this morning,

any improved! positionStock „
ion Steel and Toronto Railway rights

London. May 15,— Absence of fail- ! 
uv«_3 at the settlement had a rensstir- j 
Ins inftpei»<_-e and «cnUment bee.-true 
more cheerful to-day with the in dr* 
kets a little brisker.

Consols moved upwards.
Professional operations strengthened ^ ' 

shares.
c arid Grand Trunks 

rose .taking on a degree of vl
Mexican rails re hounded 

points.
Support Was accorded home rails.
Argentine rails were benight on crop

Mines displayed Urmness.
^ Be Beers gained 3-16 and 16 1 -16. 
Rio Tîntes rose %.to 70.

Situation Was Serious.
Much of the its iprov-ed f-ecling; is con

sequent upon 
which has been 
Went référé ne) of late.

Only the most heroic treatment sav
ed this party, who was one of the 
largest oiierators. The crisis at cm 
time wr»s so serious that it hid fair tc 
end in a speculative- snx^sh of more 
importance than has been experienced 
for years.

This 
control 
Canada.

A larsçe stock exchange Jobber, aisc 
identified in an important degree with 
Grand Trunk trading, was seriously in
volved at the same time as the other.

Quite an amount of quiet persistent 
liquidation wil' be continued until tlw 
salvage syndicates have disposed ol 
the securities of the weak firms.

OUTREMOMT REJECTS 
OFFERS FOR BONDS

New Vork,‘ May 16.-^Stuck-s were In 
Ritvtt demand on the market today, led 
by Steel Common, which advanced %
to 61%.

Special to The Journal of Commerce.

Medicine Hat. Alta.. May 1S.—Gen* 
oral Manager Hedley Shaw, General

Hiflheet Bid for >800,000 Debentures 
Was Only a Fraction Over 90.

, Railroads ranged slightly higherwlth 
Missouri Pacific moving up % to 19%.

There was a total absence of offer
ing except at e material advances.

Canadian Pacific sold well at 193 %, 
u gain of over one point un yesterday’s 
prices.

Studcb&ker preferred m..ved up 
to 91 %,• and, although im>r«- stock . 
bid for, there were no further offer-

At noon, business became very dull 
but there was continued demand for 
Steel Common, which maintained its 
early advance.

■ Boston houses were noti»<l as steady 
buyers of importait copper stocka.

Government bonds were unchanged 
but others were strong.

Canadian Ratifie and I'nion Pacific 
■maintained their high standard hut 
there Wits a wavering tendency in Mis
souri Pacific, which Inter sustained 
fractional loss.

Superintendent J. H. Barker. Robt. 
Cooper and John I. Hunt, director* of.

The town of Out rein ont lias again j Maple Leaf Milling Company, 
refused its lenders submitted for Uh j day. announce that the Maple Leaf

^ MU, '

It had been hoped that 94 or 95
would he offered mid the lowness of j MAPLE LEAF MILLING.
all the figures advanced came ns quite , (Sneciel in jn..,nai «f e_________ >a surprise Mayor lleauhlen and his! (®P'C', ® ,“7, Ce«
associa tes. j Toronto, Ont., May . 15.—The osarn-

The a.ilmilttnl pinned in ,,r- l,IKB °r ll,e Le»! Ml|lln« Com-
der the hlqliesl in the loweet wn« ! !™ny ,or lhe yrer «ndingr March Sint 
OR follows: Ciinmlii Bund CorporKtlm, »»t. were not ,|t,nci,,, to thr etnndtml 
90,607. would vrmluce «16 3 66Î | “ In the [.rcrodlng twelve montbit.. 
Mem-». Hrenuon Hr. .thfrro, uf Montrmi I The 1®M mrt,lnS" ««.!«•.
90.147. ttiuU produce M60.7SB; Hats “mpared with *140,39! In the prev,
A. E. Ames Ok r„. Uf Toronto 89.6b. I ™*„.;ear' a ,,eclll,<' 0< ""«htiy over 
producing UIS.36»; Messrs. N. II. 11 "V ,f
Stark A Cu.. ,,r llontrerel., 89.11. pro- I. ,°f the Mnoont first mentioned bunk 
tiudnK H46.!KHl; and Messrs. C. Il >“«Wt i preferred dlvl-
F'.nrgess w p.,.. „r Toronli. S9.oi« *"d«. S17S.n0», lesvlnv IM.083 which, 
prmluciiw 07! Utldctl to he twin,ice bruuKht forwart

N.K»tl»U.,ns will l,e now entered In- ! ÎX. ^LPT >»«r I241.W4.91,
to with the varions firme Individually nïg ««gïa forWari1'
to sec* if more favorable term» cannot ’ 
be secured. In the meantime the town 
of ()utrvm«.nl lv : fiinda on hand suf
ficient to n-.eet oil immediate reciulro- 
ments.

C. fl. H0SMER.
Vice-president of Canadian Cotton», 

Limited the annual report of which 
has been issued to shareholders. Mr. 
Hosmer has been for years an out
standing figure in the financial ana 
commercial life of Montreal.

American railway 
Canadian Fuel fl here to-

S"or.
to iAl-

The prevailing un 
Street is that it 
effect upon the

tically known.
Toronto

1%

rhe worst, it is felt, is prac- dreases. This undoubtedly httd sonic- 
. thing to do with London's higher prices 

y stock is largely to-day. Barcelona having held firm 
held in the hands of Investors, and, during the (leeline is now sho-wlnpr 
these, in anticipation of the new{'Is - frrfctionrfl ctefly gains. It touched 26% 
sue, are continuing- the evening-up 
process.

C. P. H.. in response to the strepgttt 
Fhown at other centres, advanced over 
a pBfnt to Î 93 Vé - 

Twin Cit 
the subject 
firm at 105.

-ISS

GAIN IN CASH BYRailwa i
OF CANADA NEW YORK BANKS

on, (o-day's movement.
ÏWTacKây -was firm at 81%, and Twin 

Cftÿ' crôasfxi 105. Dividend ta*lk on the 
Stock ia becoming more definite and 
'frequent.

y, which of late has been business sentiment lias been slightly 
. of dividend rumors, wa«|ittip,we<} by the prospect of an early

settl,emçnt of 
.ItdsilwAjfr. ;

Toronto Railway at 132% bid, 
one of the evidences of tho satisfaction 
being felt by the Mackenzie and Mann 
interests.

helping- 
the

New York. May 15.-^Thb. - knf/wn 
mov-ements of money ftir th«w*«k end
ed with the close of business on. Thurs
day indicate a gain ip ca^l) bV'the 
local banks of $5.341.731. .The banks 
gained net from the interior S 12.028,- 
<31, and lost to the Sub-Treasury $3,- 
682,000.

X'cw York, M 
legal deposits 
Bank this week ut $225,497.000 are the 
high record in the history of that in
stitution.

New York. May 15.—Time 
rates were unchanged to-da.v at 2fc to 

2% to 3 per 
to 3% per 

cent, for six months, and 3% to 4 per 
cent, for eight and nine month». Loans 
were made at per cent, for 60 days, 
and 3 per cent., for five months.

over the concern 
subject of fre-

BANK the Canadian NorthernRailway made a bettfe^ 
showing during the morning board at 
13. and in the afternoon sold up a 
point further to 14.

Some profit-taking was evident in 
Laurent ide between 179 and 179*£. '•)$

Goodwin’s came out for t.he first 
■ time since control in the property was 
transferred, a sale belli 
Recentb it has been 
none offering.

Enquiry has developed for Western 
Canada Power bonds and good-sized 
blocks sold at 78 and

Quebec
$1,000,000.00
1,250,030.00

182,547.61

lfi.-—The average net 
the National Citju

ay
of

parly had attempted to acquire 
of the Grand Trunk Railway of

EX-DIVIDEND TO DAY.
Bank of Commerce- .. .
Quebec Bunk .................
Union Bank. . ...............
Bank of Hochelaga . .
Bank of Toronto ....
Royal Bank ....
Detroit Railway ..

General Manager

TOLEDO RAILWAYACTED money

r cent, for 90 days; 
or four months; 3

p r
All ithe Provisions of the New Fran

chis ! The above earnings ar** equivalent 
j to 10.08 
! stock, or

-[EDITS BILL.
3 bijl. as prepared by 
e currency commit- 
:d in the House, but 
iment. at House cau- 
intil the winter 
‘The) Federal i-’aini 
ta administration is 
ederal reserve board. 
National Farm Loan 
be not less 
of $26. each. 1 ‘<>w-

>f current funds si- 
gages on farm lands 
an district in which 
situated.
from and to other 

lions indorsed first

ie are said to have been arranged.
1 W. per cent, on the prefer ml 

3.68 per cent, on the common,AdVibcs from Toledo are that the 
city council and Henry L. Doherty 
have agreed on all the provisions of tt 
new franchise for the Holedo Railway 
ana Light Co., with the exception of 
the- rate of fare.

The city council insists on the 
Straight 3-cent fares for 25 years, 
while Mr. Doherty stands firm on his 
proposition for a sliding scale of fares; 
unaér city supéhvision, with a trial of 
a 3-cent Tare for the first year. ^

It is probable that two franchises 
will be submitte<1 ’ fd voters under the 
initiative aiid referendum law of Ohio 
this summer or fall, which will be al
most identical, with the exception of 
the rate of fare.

%* ns against 12.2 per cent, on the pre* 
I ferred, and 5.2 per com. on the com-MONTREAL STOCKS j mon loat year,MERCHANTS BANK’S

NET $1,218,694

»iCANADIAN SALT NORTHERN-CROWN NEW YORK EXCHANGE
FIRM IS DISSOLVED.

The New York Stock Kxchange firm
j® »9B æanaaiifl a*

of C. K. McCormick and To., one time iSEDlVlddlCl NotlCCS £ 

McCormick llmtlierf*. has been dlsaolv- 8 |$
e<] by mutual consent. «■■■■■■■WBBmBiiBMWaEBBWBiMi

William E, K'reiHiye, Its Board mem
ber, will retain his Heat on the ex- 
;hnng#- and will Become assoc I a ted 
with another house.

SHARES HIGHER Asked. B*<1.
Meeting of Shareholders to Pass or. 

New Issues of Stock.
Ames Holden ......................
Ames Holden, pfd. .. .
Bell Telephone.................
Brazilian T. L,. * t\ .. . 
Calgary Power .. .. .
Canada Car.........................
Canada Cement...................
Canada Cement, pfd. .
Cali. Cottons
Can. Cottons, pfd................
Can. Converters . .
Can. Con. Rubber ..
Can. Con. Rubber, pfd.
Can. (len. Hire...................
Can. Pacific ^ . .. ....
Crown Reserve................
Detroit United Ry............
Demi, bridge.................
Dorn. Carmen* ..
Dom. Coal, pfd..............
Dom. Iron, pfd................

•>)!?- fHeei .Corp. .. .
.Dom. Textile ................
‘t>om. Ti^tn.*, pfd. ..
Dom. Truyt < ’«>................. 1 if,
Goodwins,- Ltd............... ..
Hillcresl, Collieries 
Hillcrr-st Cdlllc-: ries. pfd. . . 
Hdilfntfèr tiold M i
minotts Trla*tl<»n...............
Illinois Trwction, pr«l. . .
LAU^entblv ,. ..............
Lake of \Vcods, pfd...........
MacDonald C<>„................
Mackay..................................
Mackay, jifu...........................
Meccan J,. ,v i’...............
Minn. A St. I’aul .....
Mont. L. Tt. Ke P.............
Mont. Cottons, Ltd............
Mont. Cottons, pfd.............
Mont. Telegraph........... ..
Mont. Tram, dc-hs..............
M. »S. Ktl. and Coal ....
Ogilvie Milling ................
Ogilvie- Milling, pfd...........
Ottawa L. H. and j \ ..
Ferma n.s..................................
Porto Rico .........................
Quebec Ry. L. H. and P.
Rich and Ont. Nav............
Smart Woods, pfd. ....
Shawlnigun ........................
Sher Williams ................
Sher. Williams, pfd. .. .
Spanish River..................
Spanish River, pfd...........
Steel Cc. of Can...............
Steel. Co. of Can., pfd.
Stocks-

Toronto Railway- XR ..
Tuckets Tobacco ..
Twin City .. :. ... .
W. Kootenay p/and L. .

Do. F»fd................................
Winnipeg Railway .. ..
Windsor Hotel..................

9%

144 
77 • ,

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Winnipeg, Man., Alay 15.—ICighl

Union Rang khares sold this morning 
at 144 and 10 Northern Ççttytfn y.t 92'% 

This Is a better figurç for 
ern CroWn than , for some t’im 
up a. point from yesterday.

the-'stock 93 I» being asked

Statement Issued To-day^ Makes t 
Highly Gratifying Exhibit for 

Shareholders.
T’he Canadian Salt Company i« mak

ing an Issue of $400,000 of bonds and 
^lOo.dOO of common stock to pay for 
Its new plant in Windsor.

A .«pecifii ttenee-al,meeting of share
holders wi.ll be I,eld at Wind y or, on 
Ma.v 20. Proxies ore lidnsc sent to Sir 
William Van Hofh.e and Sir Thomas 
3ha ughnessy, unU Hrnest (J. I lend cr

in 19] ç Hit- 
700 of stock at 

The Capital

THE QUEBEC BANK. 

Quarterly Dividend.
1

e, being
2ki/a 
88 H

The Merchants Bank, of Canada 
shoWLi net profit for the year ended 
30lh April, 1914, of $1,218.694. The. fig
ures in connection with the past year’s 
l>naine«s wore made miblic to-day, and 
must bo regarded as, higiily satijjfac-

mparisons with previous - years is 
made somewhat difficult owing to t In
changé of Hie Hank’s fiscal year from 
November 30th to April 30th.

In addition to the net proRtc nviie» 
atKive, the Bank received $180,825’ as 
premium on new stock, which, with the 
balance brought forward from the by; 
statement amounting to $401,014 mal^s 
$1 ,'809,533 available for distribution ’ 

dividend requirements absor 
$6.o74, while there was transferred to 
the Reserve Fund from the Profit aiid 

'Loss Account the sum of $400.000 and, 
from the premium on new stock $180,- 

1>enH|on Fund absorbed 
150,000. Bank Premises Account $100,- 
000. and Depreciation in Bonds and 
Investments Ç135.000. leaving *248 090 
to be carried forward.
ÆooT™ Fund no,v s,ai* ,f>

The annual meetirea »f the shrerc-
îiâyTotiT te held °n Wednesday.

L. I!. Starkey, another member of NOTICE Is hereby given that % 
‘.he llrm, has emerged into partnership Dividend of One and Three Quarters 
with Kvert II. F-’Ink to conduct a Cot- per cent, upon tho Paid-up Capital 
‘on Exchange business, taking over the | Stock of this Institution line been de- 
.utstandiiiK eontracts and iiccounts ol | dared for the Current Quarter, and

that tlie same will lx* payable at tt* 
Banking House, In this City, and nt 
Its Brunches on and after Monday 
the 1st day of J une next.

| The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the Sixteenth to the Thirtieth 

j day of May (both days 
i JL It. BTIÏ

3
74 V.\--. 81MAY EXPORT GOLD «•
97United States bunds. 

ipOSti of a Suita Me 
" its OVvn business, 
id acquired in sa; 
r purch 
ficree^.ttr, fpiuiguges

be» made except on 
;h containi 
'of face o;

’ semi-annual pa . 
tgage shall run at 
d not more than 3u 
may be extinguisli- 
for payment of

period has 
farm loan

COIN VERY .SOON' he old firm.company allotted $1G6,- 

is now $6fill 700.

102 V- 
192 rw.

torry.
( 'ii

SWIFT & CO. EARNINGS GOOD.
•> Swift and Co.’s gross salés and net 
earnings this fiscal year to date have 

y well and probably 
le Increase in spite of the 

wliich lias

MONTREAL SALESNew York, May If,. —The tendency |r 
-terling exchange tb-day continued up
ward nncl final fitnjw-n established itew 
high records liutH^^ni- thi.-s year and 
last year.

The demand for exchan 
ported otit «*f all 
:han the supply and 
-ordingly increasing exi 
SUtes being rettehod t! 
of exports of gold coin in the near 
future.

1.31.
i69asm ai ?-:* i*-s kept up ver 

a comfortah
general ousincss depression, 
caused a sharp reduction i 
ment at Vackingtown to (about 10 
cent, less than a year ago. 
the packing situation i

DETROIT UNITED.
Detroit-United whs 

day at1/pêf êchf.'

. I 14 113
(Morning Board.)

Common Stocks; —
Bell Telpphone-ifi nl-145. •
Rich, and Ont.-2 at 911, 5 at 9914. 

i at 99*4. 1 at 99V,.
Ames Holden- -10 »l 9 I 5 at 10. 
Brazilian 10 at 77 % 25 ill 77^. 1 at 

7, 60 at 77 94. 2G at 77%. 1 26 nt 77%. 
ShiLwiuiKaii 100 at 132%, 75 ut 134. 
Canada Car- 60 at 65,
Toronto Ry.—5 at 133, 76 at 133 '/. 
Canada Ornent-I 0 ut 2,0.

46 41 \4
14

e.x-riix idoml- to-
inelusive). 

VENSON, 
General Manager.

102
n employ- 80

lai'Brerf tilie loan 1>-MR. RANEY ELECTED. .. 22% 22
Wha.1 saves FQuebec, lOth April. 1914.70 7i, Vi• Hobokc re Wiis ae- 

tt'Ctatlon of fi
lm will admit

Muy 15.—-At the
of

1annua
rnteriiiitioniil Coal 

rvester Company, of New Jersey 
and the International Harvester Cor
poration, J. J. Raney 
director in both comjjanles, succeed
ing the I rite Norman B. Ream. The re
tiring directors were r<:-elected.

n depressed 
times so far as big packers are con
cerned, is the Increasing diversity of 
production and consumption of their 
by-products.

The meat industry has picked up 
sôinowhat recently and the big packers, 
especially Swift-and' Co., expect an 
early Increase In the volume of kill
ing. Grass cattle will soon be coming 
ing along, and Swift and Co. are the 
bi&rest cattle killers, Armour and 
beins: the highest- hog

It has been stated 
Co. would not issue 
cent, bonds this 
Intended

HaI,Ail
27 itTHE BANK OF TORONTO. 

Dividend Mo. 131.
This refers to operation.1; on 

x regular exchange basis.
Any facilitieM t-x$e|ided l»y import

ers <»f precious mental would obviously 
hasten tlie shipments.

Final <ruotatlon.*4 were: J>emand
ng 4 88.3» to 488.35;,sables 488.65 
8.70.

38was elected a
e-year 
cash or 13.40

N’OTICF is hereby given tlmt a 
I Dlviileud of Two nnd Th ree-rgunrtera 

I’er Gent, for tho current quarter, be
ing at tin* rate of ICleven Per Cent, 
per annum, upon the paid-up 

; stock of the Bank, has this di

Can. Pacific 126 at 193, 75 at J 93*/*. 
26 ttt 193%,, 25 nl 1 93%. 200 at 103)4. 

SO at 1 93*4 .
Toronto Ry. Right# OO ill 2%. 28 at 

1, 36 at 2}r. 1 ut. 3, 247 nt 2&. 23 at 3, 
at 2%, 276 at 13-10, 64 at 2\. 276 
2 13-16, 1 8 at 2\. :t at 2%, 15 at 2%. 

126 at 2 13-16, 
dan. Cottons

93made only to liqui- 
of owner of the 

r improvement of 
se of equipment of 
home. No loan is 

it. of value of land 
>er cent of value of 
nor to an amount 
o any one borrovv-

178* ^
Montreal Mining-

1,3 capital

declared, and that tlie same will be 
payable nt the Bank and its Branches 
on and after the let day of Juno 

Can. Loco. I» nl •>!>%. * nex t. to Shareholders of record at tlio
Rower—loo*at 220 -1*. 25 ut 220!£ 10 cIoh*‘ "f iïch» on tho 16th day of 

it 22094. 35 at 22014. ' , Ma>' nfixt-
Lake of Wond» i at 128, 10 at 128%. By order (>f lhe R»ard,
Quebec, ky. -1 O at 13. THOH. F, blOW,
Twin City 10 at 105, 10 at 104%, 8 al ‘ General Manager.

The Rank of Toronto, TORONTO. 
April 29th, 1914.

Co. 86Reported by K. L. Doucette) '
Noon Closin

house.
that Swift and

fisviNEW YORK STOCKSgs.
Bid.

------ 21% 2%

I34
Asked.any more 5 per 

r, as had been 
... , „ .. «So when the

initial offering- of $10,»00,000 was made 
co the stockholders and bondholders. 
An officer of the company 
it will depend very largely 
dition of the bond market, but in anj 
event the matter has not been official - 
ly considered at all up to this time.

123
22'F*.

Cobalt Stocks: —
Bailey .......... . .....
Beaver . .... ..... .
Buffo lo .........................
Chambers .................
City Gubaft .........
Cobalt Lake .............
Cunlagas ...................
Crown ReserVe .. . 
Could

50 at 28. 5 at 29.
many weeks

R ailw
Open. High. Low. 2 p.'n.27U.S. FINISHING COMPANY

TO ISSUE BONDS,
hjXew, Yorl<. May 16.—The stoek-
Fin1«HnCOpmiUee 0f the Vnttëd States 
r nishing Company has issued a dr-
o ar ,7ÎÏÏC„ sl"=kh»lder, to aubaertbe
^,L7.zo,rue 0,6 - «-•

rehaliltate the 
sen the

districts are to !> ■ 
me offices in citie* 
ral reserve board, 
’h district are to 

land banking as- 
directors, three t<> 
ie federal reserve

1)8Atchi.-jon, Top.. 1 16 125 * e?. r. ... 96-76 r>6% 91;'^
R. .V O, com, . ‘J\ % 91 % fll?,
Brook. R. T. .. 92 */g, 92% 92k i.1 - -s 
-an. Ratifie . 192-14 193% 192% ]!)3i.-.
Chea. & O. .. 63
Chicago, XT., 

and St. R. ... loo 190^
• • 29 29»/* 29

ISrie, pfd. .... 44*4 ..................
N. prêt. .. 124% 124 % 12416 124'

tnterboro. Met.. 15 .... .................
'nlerbcsro. Met.

pref. .. fi 2% 63% GH «3
ou 4I, ican-s. City S. . . 2«% 27^6. 26--'.

2 Lehiffh Vallc>' J 3974 140X4 1397,;
Louis. & Nash. 139 13£# Ï37
M. . Kans. 4. T. IT1/* jr% 1 71;

25 Vac- ■••• 19* lv% 18'li 1st»,
MT., St. Paul and

V» S. Ste. M. .. 126 ......... .....................
N. Y. Central . til >t_. '
N'or.i'ac. ... Ill 111 1 11»,

254 »W geiÿ-iron»., ill* iti* jti.*
95,00 105.00 ?ea.dh‘n«,' ■ l6!. 188^ 165% 165-6

" South. Ely.. . ... 24Ï6 25 |«| 25
4! South. Pac. .. 9814 9St% 93 93';

Union Pac. .. 1 576 157*4 157 V, 1ST!,
Industrials:—

Ar»i. Beet Sgr. 22 22"% 22
Am. Can. .... '28^ 28 281,
Amal. Cop. ... 74 . 74>4 73% 7 3.’*
Am. Car & F’. .. 501,* 5OS4, r,o^ r.uf,
Am. Steel P. .. 31'/* ..a ....
Am. Loco. .... 32'ljt
Am. Sug. Kef. ICO .............................. Bond
Am. Smelt. ..: 6414 64% 64,4 G4t» ; Bell Telephone
Anaconda .. .. 32 M: 32^4 32% 32:a 1 one.. ..
Beth. Steel .. 4 2% 42%. 42% 42'>
Central. Lea. .. 35% 36
Con. Gas............ISO
Gen. Klee............148
O. N. Ore...........32% 33 32^ 32%
Pressed till. Car 43% 44 43% 43 %■
Railway Steel

Spring:.*; .. ..2816 29 28% 23

Steel .... 23% 2314 23^4 23%
V. S. Steel com. GI fo 61% iji xl « s
V. «. fjtl pfd. . Jio ............... _ ....
Ü. B. Rubber .. 5<# ...................................
U. S. Rub. pfd. 192% I 03 1 02% 102 %
L'ttth Cop. .... 58%- 58*4 58

96'a
hi 14

lti 17states that 
oil the con-

7645 .65 til ‘50 r.o 11«‘4 105.• - . 725 775
• - - 135 140 Uaurentlde—75 at 1 79, 1 35 at 179%, 

175 at 1 79'/*.
Macdonald -26 at 13.
Spanish ItIver 1 at 9.
Steel Corp.—175 at 22%. 225 at 23. 15 f 

it 23%, 50 at 23, 35 at 23 
26 at 24. 160 at 23%. 75 at 24, 50 at1 
W7M, 15 at 23%, 86 at 23. 100 at 22%, 
170 at 22%. 25 at 22%. 15 a I 22%, 7 at 
22'/4.

Windsor Hotel—10 at 100.
Preferred: —

15% | Canada Cement—1 at 88*4, 10 at 88 %. 
Can. Cottons--25 at 76, 16 at 74 %

10 at 75.
Dom. Coal—5 at 102.
I'tike of Woods —10 at 120.
Mont. Cots. Ltd.—13 at 99.
Debenture Stocks:—
Mont. Tram. L>eb.—S500 at 76, $1 - 

100 at^76, $100 at 76, $700 at 76.

Canada. Cement—$1,000 at 96.
Can. Loco,—$600 at 93.
Dom. Iron—$1,000 at 8516. $1.000 at

53% 53 52*4
1-I5fr

1% 2
Northern ,

Hargrave ..............
Kerr Lake ...........
La rose ... .... ......
McK. - Darrag 
Ki piss ing ... .... 
I ‘eterson Lake ..
Right of Way ___
Rochester .... ..
Silver Leaf ..........
Ternis kaming . . . 
T re the why .......
Wettlaufer .............

r.o1 Oil 1 O') V4
29-X

8% 9nlne/ears- t” B. W. SNOW REPORTS,
company’s floatlng'delitt0 “• W' Sn"w-

The debenture bonds are offered at1 ÎÏ8 Il,*ln‘n$ r'«tn 4'two -weeks’ trip 
91 w,lh a Iron us of 25 per cent! n con, *.l’r0"Btl 1 nescutl: well, says: "All con- 
mon slock. p n Citions trt Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas

The circular states that Miseourl, are perfect,
pany-s note Indebtedness has been molslllrt everywhere, and over
duced from $2,245.000 to $1 721 467 in T rJart of‘ihO’ southwest a fa

J U month* beginning Apr!ils$"Wat ^ C°uW matljrP
men't S**1? which th« new manage
ment has been in control. '

=rs■“■aÇKM'ïï

s to have $500U(M) 
ent. cash and bal- 
first mortgage. Ol 
t. is to be invested

es issue of farm 
ninations of $10». 
series of not les: 
term to be fixeo

Erie . . -‘>9^
BANK OF MONTREAL13%. 440 460 

. 140 143 ti. 99 25 at 2 3%, ,
NOTICE Is hereby given that a 

Dividend of two-and -one-half 
, cent, upon the paid-up (JÂ) 
of this Institution 
for the three months 
April, 1914, also a Bonus of 
cent., and that the sam** will be 
able at Its Banking Bouse In 

I City, and at Its Branches, on and af— 
j ter Monday, the Eirnt Day of June 
next, to Shareholders of record of 30th 
April, 1914.

By order of the Board,
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, 

General Manager.
! Montreal, 24th April, 1914.

60 65 pet
filial Block 

has been declared 
ending 30tti 

One per

132%. 6.00 6.10
• • - 28There is 39 !982rv

13? ■ 
17-V

^ »f no more
rain Xvern received. The general agri - 
cultural prospect in the southwest 
never better at this season.”.

pay-
thla

»oard, bearing in- 
an 5 pe 
irve fu 
irt

16
nd is pro

to meet a>i> 
ion-payment 
of loans, 
ssociation, capital 
s arid bonds a ri
al, state and local 
ingrs may be in-

he Treasury shall 
ie or more land 
by recommenda- 
rve board, pur
ls not previously 
tent of not more 
y one year.

74%

5 132%
of 30Porcupine StocksMEXICAN RAILWAY CO

Current Expenses are Barely Suffi- A ..............
cent to Pay Expenses. Cons. >1. and S. .

Efohdon, May It—At the half-yearly g“We ’ ...............
-neetlrig: or the Mexican Railway Cetn- B°me \î,ke 
Uany to-day the chairman aald that "°,™ “‘«J».- 
the company had fl .0(10,000 In cash an.l Lo1” OBrlen 
debts In Mexico which had not been ?° ”B‘'r -• ■
there ^ °n 1Ce,”nt °f ,he “lode ■/.;

He said that the price of exchange î^«LRkB ” 
had upset everything and thret the out- ,nrc’ f r,lwn ”
look was obscure. PresU.n ..............
^ Cûrvcnt earnings, he pointed out. ^ ^ - v -
were barely- sufficient to pay expenses. !* >-•

105%
i=* 931 1

103
196lOSUB-TREASURY DEBTOR.

suiVve'Ly°rkJ May Ifi- The Sub-Tréa-, 
morn? d<’^>tor at the dearing- house 

Cl^rlnJh!)t0 the 6Xtent of U96687;

.99%41
9.00 9.26 Banki

Brit. North America 
Commerce . . .. 
Hochelaa 
Merchants . . 
Montreal .
Nova Scotia .. .

17 tjUNION BANK OF CANADA.15 •)hi; 22%15.40 15.70 ' 85.• 20594
------- ... 150%

• 189 188
------ 242*6 239
• - • 264 263

11 W. Can. Power—$1,500 at 78%. $4,000 
at 78.

Crown Reserve— 300 at 1.37.
(Afternoon Board.)

Common Stocks: —
C. P, R.—1 at 193%, 1 OO at 193. 25 at 

193, 25 at 192%, 4 at 193, 25 at 392%,
100 at 192 ^4.

Toronto Ry. Rights.—28 at 2 13-16.
4 at 2 13-16, 3 at 2%, 5 at 2%, 3 at 
2%, 5 at 2%, 36 at 2%, 2 at 2%. 1 at 
2%, is at 2%, 3 at 2%, 3 at 2%, 55 at 
2%. 25 at 2%.

Richelieu—1 at 99 %, 1 at 99, I a.t 99.
Quebec Ry.—60 at 13*^, 1(H) at 13%.

25 at 14, 26 at 13%.
Mont. Power—JO at 220*%, 25 at 220%

OOXl 3 al 220.
Quebec Ry^-26 at U%, 100 at 13%.

»»E* Is at 'll*’ 30"t 1K- 26 at 7tat H’ THE BANK OF OTTAWA.

Detroit—1 at 70. n- .. . ..
Dom. Bridge—jo c.t 113%. osvidend No. *1.
Tv ova Scotia —2 nt 263. Woncir * — u _ , ,

issui r5 îHS,;£“- -

i ÂnnJLll , ^ lhat the ,a.ld dividend will be
! p‘rah" at lhe Bank and Un branche»

rSm Tevfi^5“-> it «u «,nd Monday, the First day
STrwro w ni'™ of June, 1914. to shareholders oln-
Sherwin William»— JS at 67. cord at the dole of business on tbs
. ' E»peferred Sticks. 18th day of May nest.

6»S “ H,°4ler’ *rfd—25ht 6S*. 166 at By order ot

12 Dividend No. 109.
! NOTICE is hereby given that » 
dividend at the rate of 8 per cent, per 
annum on the paid-up Capital Stock 
of this Institution has been declared 
for the current quarter, and that the 
sajme will he payable at its Banking 
House in this City, and also at lti 
Branches, on and after Monday, the 
first day of June next.

The transfer books will be* closed 
from the I8tb to the 31st of May, both 
days inclusive. 

l.iy order of the Board,
G. IL BALFOUR, 

General Manager. 
Winnipeg, April 18th.

20 30
a 6!6

80rubber exports.

mislay 8tltoC? fr°m tlle federated 
lay Statet roP rnmeuit to «-e Mfc. 
that the L|»r7rm^.tl0n Agency st*e 
Federated f™m .the
°f amounted i0 2'"8“‘™°n*
•nakï^g'thTte MM '°n“ Fel,r""y. 
t-oj Bnl thre*
ainHt 5,625 tons tor roJ °nB’ ** »F- 
Period Of 1913. corresponding: ! change . $381,927.797.

1 K

OUTPUT 1% 9914 99r.land gold output 
'ine ounces, com-

Can. Cement
Canada Car................
Canada Felt................
Can. Cottons .... 
Cun. Converters ..
Can. Rubber................
Dom. Coal...................
Dom. Cotton................
Dom. Cannera..............
Dom. Iron and s...........
D. Textile A....................

Do. B. . . ..
Do. O.....................
Do. D.................

Inter. Coal...................
Keewatin Mill...............
L of Woods ....
I^aur. Paper..................
Mex. L. and P..............
Mont. L. H. and p. . . .
Mont.-.Tram.....................
Mont. 6t. Ry.................
Ogilvie Milling...............

Do. .Series B. . .
Do. Merles c . .

Penmans Ltd.
Porto Rico .. .. . , ,
Price Bros.......................
Quebec Ry. .. ..............
Sherw-in W. . ...............
Spanish River...................
VV. Kootenay . . 
VVinnipeg Elec 
Windsor ffotti ,, . „

ii 95
SUB-TREASURY DEBTOR.

house
$406.687. ,

Clearing

194 :35% 35-h 98York. N.Y., May 15.—The Sul>- 
ry was a debtor at the clearing- ; 
this morning to the extent of

1912.
) 89,390 73?:0tiO 

734,122 703,866 
790,000 *830.723 
784.000 737.660 
794,000 779.662 
547,000 753,936 
665,000 766.336 
728,000 764.737 
706,000 747,893 
7 1 8,00 0 7 68.681 
67 3.00 0 7 5 7.337 
672,000 776.4U6

8,590,512 9.124,299 
hed- reserve- <>f

1913. 80
85*

90% 89
99% ...house statement: Ex- 1 A SESSION OF THE COURT OF 

Balance, $12,- j RUNG'S BENCH . (Crown side), hold- R
' ine criminal jurisdiction in and for T 
I the DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, will 
j be held in the COURT HOUSE in 
: the CITY OK MONTREAL, on MON- 
j DAY, the FIRST DAT of JUNE 
j NELXT, at TEN o'clock in the fore-

equence, I give DUBJUIC NO- 
all who Intend to proceed 

against any prisoners now in the Com- 
i mon Gaol of the said District, and all 
others, that th

- . 101 UH
97 96
86 85“►****«-»

M „ 1111» I99%
. loi

; A frank. STATEMENT

sigh gradedofthlsandother

-'re an® f^swaa jsas^r?-•

86

A 68% . IOOIn cons 
TICE to 102MONTREAL UNLISTED: 102

85
IOOSellers Buyersey must be present then 

. and there, itnd 1 also give notice to all 
Jus ticca of tbb Peace, Coroners and 

; Peace Officers, in and for the said 
District, that they must be present 

I then and there, with their Record, 
! Rolls, Indictments, and other Docu- 
1 rnents. in order 
! which belon

99*4Can. Felt Com. .. .
Can. pac. Notes................. io5
Kront. Breweries Co..,.. 45

Do. . I»fd.............................
Do. Bonds...................

Mex. Ma. and Rub. Corp 23
to do those things ^ .............. 40Vi 40

mg to them in their reaper- ar*d D. Co. .... 30% 30
itlc-s. I>o. Bonds ..

L. J. LEMIEUX,
Sheriff.

13 7ER WAY TO 
AL.

100heÈST51"8 ha» made ,t
: ggfS&ï1*-
; thelr Patrona^bÿ

104
“ «2» be,1er-he,. _<»*ctimforts with modern

new comforts, 
owe much

our appreciation for • 
them to yours. ;

the Advertising manager.

*V *1* MI*nn,nnMri»M>w>w

49"Virginian 
upon her 

•cal this Feanou. 
engers arc-: Mi. 
. Mr. and Mrs. 
arty Miss Vic- 
W. H. Elki'i-.

cr, Mies Urqu*

101
th 93% 92

- -

13 1009992
89
82*4

8H4
52 61 iy

th- *• 77
Morning Board.

Tram l*ower—25 sit-*0%. 2 at 40. ‘ 
Way. B«ind*—$*.000' at 77. $3,000 at

live capac 99% ... e Board,
GSBORGE BURN, 
General, Manager,

80 70
Minee.

99$4 Mollinger—100 at 15.50, 200 at ISSfl
30» #t 15.60, 100 at 15.50,

100^vSherilï's Office.
Montreal, I2tb May, 1914,

Ottawa, Ont.,
April Hth, \m.
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Montreal Real Estate | Financing the
New Cotton Crop

VOL. XXIX. No
Rebels Held Major Canada Should 
Part of Oil Fields Not Waste Coal

ASAT1SFACT0F
wholesale <

■ *____

Distribution 
Routes Changing

Road From Manufacturer To *
'"zï&T-1 ggspiil

Mercer Paplneayu.0fd%S2Ç°cKde H„ot

KNILl OFMIDDLEMAN ||S,|SS^=

*%**cjsr.s «ass :sS6^5Sa am
SSfTÜJSSS gismg

— l"4Sv',.rteM.irv,,;=''a
(By Professor W. W. Swanson.) _ “* carrla« »' »SS

The ereat and growing business ol „T°.ïu,y’, ”el1 or la any way disno,, 
iarge departmental stores, such as «ha.

immm
Sfsissi-ss

5?s-
ï.&5a#.fâp-fé 

shSICSF^P
fs'S'SSv'S'S
#:=£fH#'SS
arry on or engag? in; aPth°™ed to

&ESs*BS»»
ay other corporation- securit«es of

fé-SUSteS-* 
,S#lhFS-rAS-
:r,v=oXarriSr«F
»tcr'1£«y st? -

.^■.nStr„ky\Sr"b'o^S“-‘"-

““ >'“C4 Momîe'a!88 

. Jnffsr thîs°twS£-fninhteh M

E
i

&gal Hotim.
,£° at.° ?*r„°n Montreal Montréal Deb. Corp. Pfd,
.V*e Stock ««change de- Do., commmon . 

f “'*‘ the Montreal Real Estate Montreal - Edmonton 
Exchange, Inc., were as follows:- Western Land T iny.

Co. of Canada .. ...
126 Montreal Western Land

Land Corp. Ltd..............
100 «Montreal Factory 

14% North Montreal
Ltd. ..................

North Montreal Land Ltd. 160 
National Rqal Est. & Inv.

Oo, Pfd. v%- ..
Do., common ...

30 I Nesbitt Heights .
L’Union de l’Est .

GO Orchard Land Co.
Pointe Claire Land ____ 125

25 Quebec Land Co.................
95 Rocktield Land Co. .. ..
85 Rivet-view Land Co. .
50% Rlvermere Land Co. .

126 Rivera Estates ..

80 S3
45 50

AaüSBeder Them No Serious ! Her Dependence on United 
Depredations Occurred States For Coal is Much 

1” Mexico Too Great

SITUATION CLEARED PREVENT CARELESSNESS
Outlook Not Promising
yarn trade quiet

provement —Stacks on Hand Ars

Heavy Crop Is Looked For 
and is Valued at 

Billion Dollars

Bid.
Aberdeen Estates ..
Beau din, Ltd........
Bleury In 
Can. C
Credit National
Cote St. Luc Land &

R. Inv. .. ......................
Cartier Realty .. ......
Central park, Lachine 120 
Caledonian Realty, com. 25 
Charing Cross Industrial

Com. 6 p.c. ..................
C. C. Cottrel

95 99. 105
. 290 299 85 aV. Co....................

one. Lands, Ltd...
85 Lands 80 856

141 144 116 135
18095 means of handling100

75 105 76 89
10 12%

Will Be Now Only one 
to Deo I VYith — Exporting to 

be Resumed.
Government Should Carry on Invee- 

tig.itions to Determine Suitability 
of Lower Grades as 
ducers.

145
It is Im50 properly Baled and Covered and 

m Handling it With Hooks, the 
Bales are Sometimes Depleted.

For many years the South as a whole 
has shown a rare Incompetency in the 
storing, marketing and financing of its 
cotton crop. The harvest last year 
was the second largest in history. This 
year predictions are not infrequent that
2emrnitUrK 71U totaI between 15 and 

io million bales.

96
Gas-Pro-

126 150New York, May
stocks took on a better tone with the 
neFws of the taking of Tampico by the 
Conet notionalist forces. It iH now 
bellêved by oilmen in this city who 
lmve Mexican interests that the opera
tion of the oilfields and the export- 
ingr of tho product will be resumed 
immediately.

15.-— Mexican oil 1 Ltd., 7 p.c. Low.128Pfd.
Canada’s dependence on the United Corporation Estates 

States for its supply of anthracite coal. Crystal Spring Land Co.
is a point strikingly indicated ir. the JSrVaI Lün$vCo..............
rt-pou inst issued by the Commission DomTnTo°n Reti ' EMat^s' 
of Conservation, or. the “Conse atlon Daoust Realty Co., Ltd. 
cf Coal in Canada.” Practically all of Enstmourit Land Co. . .

The reassurances of General Car- the must populous portion of mnn*» £airvieW Land Co...........  115
ranm. coming through Washington to- ,VinK between , , V, Grealer Montreal Land
dky. that everything possible will be ? , , Cen Montreal, and .Moose Inv
tone to facilitate the re-opening of Javv* Snsk- reIies solely on the Unltod
the oilfields are merely verbal exprès- States fc-r its supply of
sien of what the attitude of the re- coal, 
bela has been throughout the time the 
larger part of the fields has been in 
their possession, it was staled here.

136 160if has been a very satisfac- 
the wholesalers and Job-

The week 
tory one for

’ of cotton goods with the volume 
well up to the average for 
of year. Returns from 

especially in the east, show' 
merchants have been

30 31%
m . 100 160m 70 80%

70 80
Summit Realties Co. .. 100

| st- Andrew’s Land Co.............
I St. Denis Realty Co..........  75
St. Lawrence Inv.. &

Trust Co............................
St. Regis Park..............
South Shore Realty Co.. 45 
The St. Lawrence Blvd.

Land of Canada
Traps. Bldg. Pfd...........
Union Land Co............
Wetworth Realty .... 
Westboume Realty .. .

I Windsor Arcade Lta., c 
I p.c. Pfd. with 100 p.c.
1 bonus...............................
I Trust Companies:—
I Crown ...............
! Eastern..............................
; Financial........................
Montreal......... . ..............
National . .....................
Prudential ... .

of business
this time
travellers, 
that until now,

.s:, 105 of the T. Eton Company, and the de 
velopment of its mail-order business li 
the West, are signs of the times that 
cannot be ignored.

92 10120 99115% Although the value of a crop the 
mot ^ye-mentioned would approxi- 
üî îfé?1’000’000,000, the 8:1,088 amount 
nL tit0t paper neceS8ary to finance 
!£® , Ple *hrough ics several chan
nels is each year several 
amount.
m^V8 =ourse impossible to det.r- 
mlne with any accuracy the dollar/ 
hnf “‘"‘"total of warehouse receipts
bln Vf Iai’inB' etc" l8!iUel1 against cot- 
ton during its several transitory stages
eût1! m ngeV' ownershlp or title. The 
cotton merchant or factor 
his cotton, accompanied with hts ware
house receipt, to a eonebntrating point 
of size. At this latter point it is not 
unusually the custom for the large cot
ton buyer then to issue his own ware
house receipt or hill of lading thus 
automatically extinguish! 
crop of cotton paper an

batoh' ThIs a"d similar cases 
can under certain concilions continue 
almost ad infinitum; and thus it is 
easy to calculate that a cotton 
valued at a $1,000,000,000 will 
the year, cause the creation of nego
tiable cotton instruments much in Ex
cess of that amount. ‘

m 99% 101 
95 108%1 Other Canadiai 

wholesalers and manufacturers are tak 
ing advantage of the changed attltud' 
of the consumer to this trade, ahd an 
extending theinbusiness in that direc

cautiously, with the re- 
have found it necessarv 

sorting orders than

175 buying very 
suit that they 
to place more 
i* usually the case and are giving new 

freedom than was

Home Land Co., Ltd., 
anthracite proved Realties. Ltd., 75 

Further, there are indication.* K & 
that tl.« United States may, in the j Ken more Realty. Co’* 
comparatively near future, prohibit the j Land of Montreal

?/ :,.nthracite. and, as the only | Landholders Co., Ltd 98U, 11^ 
n.hraciie ueposlts thus far discovered | La Société Blvd Pie IX 141^

ne»f Sff aT;80"""8'1 i° thr “rM L" «'.""Parole des TorX
“y inre hostilities began antts/cÜ .Ù f :, of Kre“t im' ! res de Ciment................

the rebels have held the major part £?u‘d " .,ï”! s“it»bl6 substitutes 1„ j I,„ Compagnie Nationale
of the oilfields and during lhat time Ti ®s posslb,e- i de L’Est...........................
Iheerioua depredations have been re r„„ ",. ‘,'‘tion r"ak<" " clear thot | Ln Compagnie Montreal
ported. The difflenlty in the war of da should carerully husband her | Est.. Ltee ..........
petroleum operations lay in the fact SeekT.LÎÏ'' as possible, I La Compagnie d'immeuble
that they are comprlled to deal with . methods of mining - Union. Ltee..................... 7r,
one facUon in the oilfields and anoth- vif,. .With this end in La Compagnie Immobii
«f at the ports throngh which oil must eel èhool,«P- aSSests greatly need- J lore du Canada Ltee
Of; necessity move. ed changes in the form of coal-mini Lachine Land Co. .. too

The situation, acenraing to compel - ! be of which should Longueui! Realty Co. .. 100
ent authorities, is greatly cleared now. j “n "'‘5 ™'or“d hy a eompetent , Mutual Bond & Kealtes 
in so far pa there is now onlv one fa ei”eerm^ authority. This would gi. 
facUon to deal with. This also means Iar, preventinK the carele.s;, 
that the export situation is'alsu great- ; p^acticfs followed at present in manv 
ly Improved. COBl mines.

80 103 5080m 29 • 148 172 timès that49^ 72 8U 87% business with more
during last month, 
is' a heavy sale this spring 

and sheer fabrics and at 
time a large volume of

I 89 100 100% 
140 142% The role of the middleman is too im 

portant to be overlooked, . No doubt 
the commission merchant and the re
tailer give value for profits earned 
They will be found indispensable h 
many lines, because of the real servie, 
they give to the community. For ex- 

iple, the sorting, packing and de- 
ering of goods by the wholesale) 

greatly increases the value of mail} 
goods to the discriminating consumer 
But. in the future, the commission 
phant and the wholesaler will he 
'ess, and the direct route to the

At the pre 
3ent time there is a splendid oppor 
tunity to develop this trade. Th' 
business lull is merely a temporary anr 
passing symptom. No Canadian wit! 
red blood in his veins doubts Sir WJI 
frid's prophesy: 
turv belor

65 the case■m 7 5No Serious Depredations. 

' Practical 1

80%165m for crepes
. 7<i 100 the present80 35 is passing in silks and rib- 

In white cottons there has not
businessmay send160!» 110 112% 

. 160 162

... 135 138
• 181 200
■ 221 225

93% 94

bone.
been so good a trade as last year, buy 
wholesalers expect that 
these lines will be somewhat heavy. 
The mid-season stock-taking wiU be 
done at the end of this month and it 
to expected that the season’s sealed 
will show up well in comparison with 
other years.

The next few weeks will be active.
rtments and

, iv90 95
repeats in.I 85

I 75 100 the first 
creating a

ng 
d iBonds:—r

101% | Caledonian Realties Ltd.
6 p.c. bonds .................

City R. Inv. Cor Bonds
rcil Trust Gold Bonds 92 

72% Montreal Deb. Corp. 6 
10% ! p.c. deb. ..

105
iumer will be used more. the corn-

SOCorp. of Can...................... 7«
Mountain Sights. Ltd. . . 
Model City Annex .... 70 
Montmartre Realty Co. . 10

102
IS 80%80 90 ; MaÉ during

ones for the shipping depai 
various houses in the cit 
good volume of business during that 

There is a steady volume of

y expect aIn addition to this, it is urged thaï 
the government should carry on inves-Lrve Stock Plans coaisufitabiHt? *f«41 ■ V UtvLA X I Hilo COzlls for us* in gas producers for gen-

A .1^ • ■■ ! l ower, and their adaptabilityAnger Fair Board z
.. — IwS C*

Exhibition Directors Bid Tie ^IUconsM,"ehl’"*lic cral lands wou1-1f... «1 . . « 1 », *ucj be considerably increased,
vlty riot to Upend More I Agafn- u ,s pointed out that central 

|U ! p"wer stations situated in the vicinitymoney °f many Of the lignite fields of West- Montreal .. .
x- —------- jern Canada, could develop electric Toronto ....

DETRACTS FROM GLORY ~c,rurBn“n
. m-an a treat saving, especially in the Calgary ....

T„rt.s. - .. . - ,of kgmtéir ttist- xvin not stand Edmonton ..
Xorotrto Show Ssid to Prwper in Ra- *!"PI>!nc to any considerable distance Ottawa . . .. 

tot, Gue ph. Misfortune—Should The experience of Great Britain the Hamilton ....
Demonstrate That City is Suitable. United -States and other countries in vl«orla ....

---------  j the manufacture of coal briquettes it Quebec .. ..
Toronto. May 16.—War to the knife I ‘.n ?ome detail, and the methods Hegina................

vrosdeciaredon the Pat Stock Show j
yewenlay by the directors of the Can- l tween the bee-hive ovens and the hv Lond""...............
adan National Exhibition. The Fair Product-c vfiis for the coking of eou’ *st' John.....................
director, held a meeting at the City ?" the ‘-■conomlea effected by the lat . ??o0,e Jllw.................
Hall and decided'to recommend that «liteT SSLST"..............

safer?;
1*eld Under the auspices of the rephrt is well) IniistraUd °nt' rh"

Csnadian National Exhibition." The mape dlo-^mrna,!!^a . „y "lean“ of 
r«ir directors handed out a written tone engt^ro« Sd shm m """ half' 
stateiuent of thetr position in the great value nnt’nwto , h™ d 
Wtter- They said: CTga-ed ,n „ml “to? Jh°Se dircctiy

“Apart altogether from the unques- arc interested In bUt V aIZ w!;'
doped right Of the CanadUn -National of the Dominion nomlc "el(ar"‘
Blathibltion under its lease to prevent 
the holding of a similar exhibition on 
tl*e grounds, the Board of Directors 
if uniMtimously of the opinion thatl 
the holding of a show such as pro- j 
P°®ed in November is not in the in- 

Canadian National 
Exhibition nor is it called for as 
necessary to the agricultural interests 
of the country. If the sho-w is to be 
run as a fat stock and stallion show, 
with educational features, it merely 
parallel» the work already being done 
at Guelph, and the city should not 
lend itself merely to duplicating the 
work already being done b 
exhibition.

49fc The twentieth Cen
ngs to Canada.

Consumers Encourage Change.
That consumers do want the method; 

^f buying and selling changed is showr 
by the prosperity of the catalogue 
louses, and also of the Five, Ten 
Twenty-Five Cent Stores. The mai 
who stands at a busy retail street cor 
ner, and does not realize that 
syndicate stores are getti

•etail

orders coming in from the west, and 
reports from wholesalers and jobbers 
out there * are to the effect that the 
spring’s business wilhshow upiwel^ 
former years. Orders are smaller anc 
merchants show much cautiousness in 
buying. What business there is, how
ever, is good, and the prospects are 
for a* big trade during the next few 
weeks for this account.

POOR SHOW IN BANK CLEARINGS Slipshod Methods.
nr.no» in.S from thc character of the 
collateral—an enduring v
forming one of the world’s
““S,,"* ïaVlng a continuous 
market and an absolutely determinate 
future consumption-cotton bills. Wttre.

Of coSthmP nîn thl ready ne*f°tiability 
01 cotton paper has been sadly im-
paned, and in stoo many instances 
warehouse receipts, etc., have 
proved valueless.
enu0tt0n,.l? for instance so improperly 
and insufficiently haled and cohered 
that on arrival at destination due tr 
make lmndllns 1,3 weight ami bulk 
toindf nece3»ary. many hookfuls and
Sm and8 “the °rlflna! uale are jerked 
out and the consignment arrives a, 
destination minus an uncomforTab"
Thfto rcei!tase of lts original weight 

here results dissatisfaction on tht 
Part of the consignee, although h 
fault is not that of 'the merchant
d.Tgrecah,e*h,G,‘L!ejSte.t,"^

adjustment" ts made necessary, 
ror the above laxity and

lto? S°toh the losel'- as bankers,
Imtng the great risks attached to cot- 

pap?r’ ofJarge the borrower tt 
stiffest interest rates.

,k,Combin« Intelligence.
- -, L8 year’ more than ever before

burine" en,huslaam’ determination 
business sagacity

Bank clearings did not this week show up so welt as was the case last:
! M commodity 

-1 greatest
witli

Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg—all 
—registered decreases.

Winnioeg. Vancouver, Edmonton 
most m this respect.

Ottawa, Halifax 
creases.

of which indicated gains last week

1 and Saskatoon suffered the 

and Brantford were the three cities that the bus! 
s of smal

-tingshowed in while the better 
ers hardly Compete in theHere is a comparison in clearings :

May 14. 1914.
• $54,876,377'
• •• 41,900,660
• • - 26,648,390
• 8,743,523
• • • 3,481,008
• 3,389,353

•> •• 3,555,456
3,218,21-4

• -- 2.662,723
3,035,958 
1,740,219 
1,900,149 
1,134,400 
1,820.250 
1,495,321

873,396 
818.910 

1,280,927 
421,322 
357,657 
432,600 
377,702

Mills Are Slack.ine of goods, cannot have much bus! 
ness acumen. It is quite possible tha

i May 15, 1913.
$56.576,475
42,063,274
28,977,789
11,691.930

4,088,261
4,502,738
3,453,467
3,388,133
3,484,704
3,102,401
2,177,154
1,720,426
2,264,127
1,967,615
1.470,591
1.132,955

918,395
660,321
629,697
442,034
612,032
860,033

Decrease. 
$1,700,098 

162.714 
2,713,399 
2,848,407 

607,253 
1.113,385 
♦101,989 
169.916 
921,981 
66,443 

, 436,935 
*179,723 

1,119,727 
147,365 
24,730 

-259,659 
99.485 

•620,606 
208.375 
84,377 

179,432 
482,331

slack. Five 
extile Com-

The mills continue ve 
mills of the Dominion 
pany have been closed all week and 
the outlook for the immediate futurs1 

promising. Prints, which 
in good demand at this, 

1st
trade, and only a smaL 

of business is reported In 
Mills or.

ry
Tconsumers may some day grow tire- 

ot the catalogue house and of th< 
new syndicate stof-es. They may als' 
grow weary of moving pictures, o: 
lutomobiles, of dances and other thing.- 
hat are new. But the merchant whe 

waits for them to grow tired, and rusts 
n his place while they are growinj 
ired, can hardly expect creditors t- 
real him kindly.

Manufacturers Alive to Changes.
Many Canadian manufacturers ar 

ilive to the changes that are taking 
place, and are selling1 dlFect to 4hê ‘Ctih 
sunier, or are reaching inm throug 
-he catalogue houses and syndicate 
stores. The general idea obt 

hat

is not very 
are usually 
time of year are very quiet, as a 
the yarn 
amount
white cottons and staples, 
finer goods are fairly busy and a 
steady volume of repeat orders or 

lnes is reported.

I

These mille 
are now entering on the quiet season 
but in most cases the manufacturer.-
are looking forward to a big trade ii 
the fall. The cyptinned, strength o! 
the raw material does not warrant thc 
mills manufacturing "for stock, so thaï 
manufacturers are looking forward tt 
a very sack summer. Prices are hold 
ing firm and the mills appear to havi 
reached rock-bottom prices on rnos1

1 camhIIhX, •"»

fat Insertffm.°rneya '“SSt 

(Third Notice.)

the change is not j 
iportant one. This i 

AT»fLng’ an(1 notably 80 in connectio- 
with the catalogue houses. Mills tha 
?an make ready-to-wear merchandis 
)f a staple character can use catalogu 
louse dlstrilmtion, at the present time 
successfully; or can reach the consum 
■r directly through si urea of their owi* 
The catalogue houses and other ells 
ributing organizations have thei 
irime asset in knowledge of what th

Either the some places t 
lermanent or im

carelessnesi j COAL BUSINESS IS QUIET
' New York, May 15. _ The "Coal 
- rade Journal" says |„ reference to the 
oal trade that local anthracite coal
ownfto “ QUieted “omewhat, fol- 
owins; the recent activity. The con
tort „hS, re,eCted ln both the retail 
ito„,™h° t 6 ,markets- Taking the 
-ltuation broadly, however, the mar- 
vet is strong and operators report a 
ory demand from a11 railroad terri-

There is no local 
standing the lessened

Total .... .416i.680.41S Yarn Trade Quiet.
The yam trade has experienced an

other ouiet week, the business dont 
being practically negligible. The fin; 
underwear knitters are very

$176,074,552 $12,394,134
•Increase.prove of

the high prices now ruling ror yarn: 
do not warrant them laying in an\ 
large stocks at the present time, al 
though stocks on nand "are reporter 
very ow. There is every indication 
to believe, however, that the preseni 
prices will prevail fir some time tt

WINDSOR HOTEL DIVIDEND.

Windsor Hotel will again pay a divi
dend—a declaration of 2% 
for the first half of the 
been made.

The distribution is payable May 27th 
to ‘stock of record May 21st.

A year ago the declaration was x5 
p>er cent., but the dividend for the sec- 
ond half of the year was passed.

WESTERN CANADA POWER.

Personnel of Board of Directors Just 
(Elected By Shareholders.

The personnel of the board of direc
tors ,of the Western Canada Power

which
success, farmers, merchants, 
bankers and affiliated 
combining their best 
eradicate these evils 
to obtain cheap money 

.of conditions.
In a word, the South 

of cotton

spinners 
associations art 
intelligence to 

m the endeavor 
and equabilitj

consumer wants, where the 
s, and how to get to him. 
espects they 
juting power to that of 
-he jobbers.
Declining Importance of Middleman

Recent years have witnessed man 
changes in manufacturers’ selling ____ 
.hods. The number of manufacturer 
vho are leaving middlemen out of thei 
ichemes of distribution is constant! 
ncreasing. The- wonderful develop 
nent of modern advertising has mad, 

possible for the manufacturer t( 
or old k directly to the people who use hi: 

reserve Tood‘‘!’ antl highly successful "fac- 
And incidentally, as a heir. or>’-to-consumer” enterprises are t, 

to the Planter as borrower on his land 16 found ,n nearlV every line of busi 
rather than on his crop, ‘ rural credits’ ’les?' As marked as this movemen 
are just l.elow the horizon. "■ however, it is not more importan

The whole movement should largely , lh,‘ increasing tendency oh th 
eliminate undue friction and costlinesr >arl.,of ma,mfacturers to recognize th- 
in negotmtion of cotton paper, and in 'et,ailcr as a leRitimate distributor. I. 
the end benefit greatly both the rapid- to- stren^thc-n their own positioi
ly growing “New South” and the deal- ind, to mect’ in «orne degree, the gen 
ers in cotton and cotton paper the iral complaints about high prices tha1 
world over.—(Boston News Bureau ) 're fluently attributed to the hand

ing of the necessaries of life by super- 
luous middlemen, many manufactur
ers. have abandoned the policy of re- 

on the wholesale 
itrihution of thei: 

They are seeking, more anc 
a direct market in- the 
The declining im 

xncc of the jobber may be 
part, to the follow!

First, the gr 
the complexity 
paigns, 
nanufa

consume 
In thes 

rlor distri 
e mills an,Imperial Bank’s 

Earnings Large

per cent, 
year having

have a su
th.

teres ts of the Cuban ràw surplus notwith- 
, activity and, in

act, some shortage has developed in 
ttove and egg coal, 
soft coal .trade that if 
a time that restraint

sugar at 3.2 cents 
pound is at highest price for

London bankers’ 
business in 1913 totalled $79987,760

^JSSSTfSSS

5n,ikhbank,nE Hml individual capita 
anti brains. For the effort, also, the 
time IS propitious, with thc new ave- 
nues of credit to be opened 
ones shifted by the federal 
system.

So far this so mg the underweai 
business has been very slack and deal
ers have been looking eagerly for thi: 
trade to pick up. The result is tha 
there have been a large number oi 
CMcellations and a general slacknes: 
*niong the knitters. Underwear stock' 
jn dealers’ hands are low, however, sc 
that a better trade is anticipated be- 
tore the warm weather sets in. Price: 
ate holding firm as the continuée 
strength of the raw' material does not 
warrant any cut which there might 
otherwise be

It says of the 
ever there was 

u „ was needed, it
now and that forcing the market 

would only make matters worse.
During the past week, some demur

rage on soft coal that 
rouble has been closed

\clearing house-
increase over previous year 

Was more than Thousand Chairman Kmithers, of the Brand 
Trunk, is expected In Montreal

tt
F:i !y that

total one milliom ly. was causing

WILL ELIMINATE DEFICITS.
spent by 

present
In future all the funds 

or revenue-producing or self-carrying 
projects will he placed in specific ac
counts by themselves, which 
minate the possibility of an 
having to he made up out o 
>ral city funds. The bonded debt of 
the city at the end of last 
*61,118,100.

The International Exposition" ar 
Ghent ladtyear was attended by 4 000- 
000 persons.

$A Wide Scope.
If it i« intended to extend the 

of the *ho«r to include all varieties of 
breeding daeees, *uch as dogs, poultry, 
etc.. It stonily becomes, to a. very 
grent extent, a duplication of more 
than half of the present Canadian Na
tional Exhibition two months

to detract from the already success
ful Canadian National Exhibition and 
prejudice ns success; or if it did not 
succeed ini doing v.,at. It could only 
look forward to continued deficits and 
a continual strain on the city’s fin
ance#.

“The recommendation of the Board 
of Directors of the Canadian National 
Exhibition is that no show be held 
paralleling Guelph Exhibition, 
tli»f no large live stock, hortlcu 
atld dairy show be attempted until 
#uth tltne as the Dominion Govern - 
nient, willed is novs working upon a 
pfân of a great National Show, 
pletes ita plans. When those 
-ire completed the city should 
place at the disposal of the Govern- 
nwnt theee Grounds and orgr.nlzatnn 
atid be Prepared to support liberally 
the carrying out of a national project 
of th*t kind-’*

Commenting- on the situation last 
night. Staytir Kocken expressed the 
view thâ-t the Government is not very 
likely to favor Toronto as a site for 
the national show uni 
aomethln* to demonstrate that 
city is suitable ae. a site.

A* Institution is in a Very
Strong Liquid Position—Earnings
tal ExC688 °f 17 per c*nt< on Capi-

Toronto, Ont., May 15.—The earn- 
inga of the Imperial Bapk of Canada 
^Tt!PUe to m°unt upwards. Those 
for.the past year, after making provi
sion for bad and doubtful debts and 
ror rebate on bills under discount 
amounted to $1.236,984. 
m fi£UIC' cornPared with $1,125.971 
In 1911' ,1,004’340 n 3912 and $841.69”

Bdth the capital and the reserve 
fund now stand at $7.000.000. the lat
ter. during the year, having been aug
mented by $211.830.

Company, elected at the annual meet- 
ig, is as follows:—C. H.^C’ahan. K.C.. 
• R- UoDle, T. .1. Drummond. W. Mc

Neill, Campbell Sweeney. R. F. Hay- 
wan!. DeForest Hicks and J. A. Bar-

About $26,250,000 will be . 
'L ' .°]ity ’3,°ronto during the

in
.EA

The United States sold THE MILLING MARKETto other
countries about two billion gallons of 
petroleum last year.

51
$;

will eli- 
deficits

after-
The result of this would be

markets yesterday.
wVf6,"”,1 blddine ,or Otr spring 
b«raLe ad's,and there ‘s only a small 
ïïk T“in8 ,or local account. The 
“mdv ;,ort'2'Ver' contlnuM to have a 
able inr.hdert°ne and wtccs were nuot- 

■ “"changed from yesterday's lev-

thelt™ m,1'!feed "ml rolled oats trade 
^demand both from outside and local
the lon “ïttoUM and ln consequence 
affhourh 1,““ m"ket is very firm
~y'aPtueoS,aU?naUnChan”d 

Pfevai 1 inl!°W 1 *1? tahle shows the prices 
to-day:-5 the local mllling markets

,LLAND CORPORATION.

ngs Have Been Badly Affected by 
Dullness in Real Estate Business.

The Land Corporation of Canada— 
an Knlish enterprise operating in Can
adian real estate—last year earned net 

/ profits of about $8.700, as compared 
with $65,000 for the previous twelve 
months.

The dividend is reduced from 20 to 10 
per cent., and even the latter rate in
volves a reduction from $165,000 to 
$136,000 in thb forward balance.

The report stated that the real es
tate business was very quiet and sales 
were not readily made.

fVtThe Dominion Trust Co. of Pitts- 
b'">'- a «ma» nstitutlon with deposits 
of $220,000— has closed its doors.

he gen- WEarni The foreign bu $year wasMISSOURI 'PACIFIC.

Jomprehensve Financial Plan is Beinr 
Discussed and Progress is 

Made.

la
ying exclusively upi 
merchant for the dis 
iroducts.
"ore, to find 
retail trade.

(leo. M. Reynolds says Chicagc 
end reserve hank will probabl 
started early in August.

Pres. Charles II. Hix, of Norfolk * 
Southern. Railway, after 30 years of 
railroading, has resigned.

CALGARY. (1On account of the sharp drop in hog 
values last week the receipts this week 
have been very light and in spite of 
ihis, . choice select hogs sold this 
norning at $5.25 per hundred, medium 
hogs $6.75 to $7, light graded accord
ingly. Prices should hold at these 
1 gyres all week. Receipts of cattle 
were also light and the market 
trifle stri 
class of

Bit.
the^issouri' Pacific RalhvayrCot0r °*

?hte.r.ihe meeiing of the hoard to-day 
that the negotiations with Kuhn, Loeb 
& C ompany with respect to a compre- 
henslve financial plan for the Missou
ri 1 acific to he taken 
discussed but

eel, ir fl
cland

Itural
h’’, causes :

>f publicity anc1 
y of advertisln ofWhat Earnings Represent

While the earning# represent 17.67 
per cent on the one and 8.8 per cent, 
on the combined amount», it is to be 
noied that the entire capital was not 
available throughout the entire year. 
noxne $211,000 of instalments on new 
St'^«k,?#‘ins: pald durin8 -that period.

Dividends at the rate of 32 per cent, 
took up $834,788. A special contribu
tion to the officers’ pension and guar
antee of $20,000 in addition to the fe- 
gular contribution of $7,500 was made. 
ho«fe *Um, of *74,601 was written off 

Premises and furniture account, 
while $250,000 was set aside as provi
sion for depreciation in securities and 
other contingencies.

°f ,V65-813 «a. carried 
forward, aa compared with $1,003 988 
brought forward from 1913.

Bank's

Gross earnings of electric po 
companies in the United States h 
Increased 46.69 
five years.

*for the P]

per cent, in the past
have made it necessary 

«durer to have an accuratt 
check dn thc effect „t hi., advertising 
and to be sure that the work is f0|. 
owed up by the necessary selling ac- 
-ivltles. Neither is it possible 
me manufacturer sells only to

of
3«up. later were 

vt'ere not completed.

been entered into.
He said progress had been 

that the meeting adjourned 
the call of the chair.

>nger for choice fed tops. This 
steer sold at $7.45; fed and 

watered mediums, $7 to $7.15;
56.60 to $6; heifers $6 to $6.50.

Dealers look for a slight decline if 
receipts of cattle are 
ind of the week. *

Following is the run of pri 
Steers, choice heavy butchers, 1,30 
1,400, $7.26 to $7.50; common butc! 
U00 to 1,200, $6.25 to $6.75. Sto£k- , 
300 to 900, $5.50 to 6.25; heifers, choice 
heavyfi $5.50 to $6.25, common $5 to 
56.25, Stockers $5 to $6. Cows, choice 
heavy, $5.50 to $6.25, common $5 to 
15; thin $4 to $4.50. Springers $40 to 
>60: calves under 200 lbs. $8 (heavies 
graded), bulls $4.50 to $5.25. Oxen $4 

nnw»r ,ncrea*lng purchasing t0 ,5’*0’ SheeP (wethers) $5.50 to $fi;
tacTo^ to ,h° rcnailer ls an importan! eJ’es to $5.60. Lambs (milk) $6.65. 
totoier ,‘,h« clanging status „f tZ Bos« *T to $7.30 (heavies and 

. , tlU‘ reta11 trade develops rtAlded>
tlcing marke!lnfnrP,to‘'r' “ is a" en- Receipts of live-stock at Calgary last 
who Is wdltov / ÎI'8 manefneturer "eek were »s follows: Cattle, 1.118; 
^handle ,Sfr^*f“dVanU"nÆ 5'^;^eep, 8.2; horses, 107.

taUera'whoIe^n.toh11 iRreat man-v re- HARBORMASTER DEMERS FOR 
TeTlaTger th„Pn'7haat8ionfS,hDOW''r 18 WRECK COMMISSIONER. 
Jobber. ' f ,hc overage U Is rumored that Captain Demers.

bution^nra Tm^rta!!t.thft?r th l?‘"trl" ?" «uc'ceed Captain Lindsay as Wreck

STOCK EXCHANGE FIRM DIS oMIving. tUlde'from“t’hat ‘h'' C°"‘ 6eep waler manendi" abto’to’spLk 
New v,.u S°LXES- able mail-order housT s',a,;epm- French and English. As Wreck Com-

tnn «S™1^'7SiîCk and C,,t- advantaffe to the remoter cn,L.dISUj’Ct misei°ner, the ability to understand
V r,!'-,htoK S™ C-, K' McCormick trlctï, ns It provides the fn™'" dla" both ‘“nguages is a valuable asset, cs- 
L Z ; ?r “ ,w“y' hafll' een dlssi.lv.vl s wide range of rh°!to, to to! ’ wllh P=elally when taking evidence from 
by mutual consent and will retire from at fairly reasonable price» ' nL L'H“'X and i"™! river men. who urn

almost wholly Freneh-Cauadians, _

plam;
thfrn ïlourNew York imports 3tin 1913

smaller than Hamburg and London, 
which was natural, because those ports 
are prominent in transit trade, but far 
exceeded them In export trade, though 
failing behind Liverpool.

S£„r~......T„~
|*ro"B bakers 
First winter 
Straight 

Mlllfeed 
Bran
Shorts .. ........................ 23.00 24.00 j»
Middlings .....................................25,50 at

mkLfgra? ' 30'”” 55
°ata <bla=x™.'per bbi°° 28-°C da 

In bags .. ...............

IRON STOCKS DECREASE.
Pittsburg. Pa., May 15.— Curtail

ment of blast furnace operations is re
sulting in a small but general shrink
age of pig iron stocks.. Durin 
last half of April there was a d 
of about 10,000 tons 
Pittsburg, Valley, Ohi 
districts. In the

the job- ?a
rli5. firmade and 

subject to
g • •• 5.10 5.16

„ . • •• 4.90 4.96
Patents .. .. 5,25 5.50

4.70 4.90

ausiness is being done-the Increase 
Investment of capital-has inclined *, 
manufacturer to seek the closest pos
sible connection with the consumer 
th»! a pro,luct I" ™ general demand 
mi u rife ,uncertalnttes involved In 
marketing it through jobbing channels 

are frefluently unwilling 
m„! k ! uncertainties, despite thi
= th«t are offered by
frade thr0UKh thc wholes»!.

eavy at thc

the rollers .. 
(blacks)./

ere «Ko 
in stocks in the 

Lake and other

JuGREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY.

Secures Lumber for 14,000 New 
Freight Cars.

Banking houses expect there will be 
a $2 assessment on Misse 
stock in evtnt of holders' o 
000,600 notes failing to extend 
one year.

no,
. th there was some
loas In stocks. F^stern .Pennsylvania 
Merchanu’ stocks have dropi>ed

r url !‘acific 
t the $15.-

Such an assessment wouhl 
about $16,750,000 new money.

Toronto does 
this

eretL Waah.. Mny 15—Word has
E'—B'toS
th.. Pacific Northwest to be 
building of 14,000

>fNEW COMMERCE BRANCH.
The Canadian Bank of Commerce 

hae opened a branch at Admiral. Sask.

4.60 4.55
2-12)6 2.1 £CHICAGO COAL MARKET.

Of*». WAy is—The "Black Dla-:
:

Oil experts of Waters-Pierce Co., ir. 
Xcw York, estimate amount of oil now 
in storage at Tampico at 15,000,000 
barrels, valued at $7.000.000. Oil men 
saj that value of oil properties and Oil 
in sight, above ground, at Tampico is 
at least $250,000.000.

S4ihB used In the

of the order 
Everett and 

lumber wilt 
Puget Sound.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC. •
«■' 7,V iQrk’ 16—The Snulhein

Pacific Company hae declared lhe re
gular quarterly dividend of )t per cent 
payable July I to stock of record June

The folîwin^0" M0NT"EAL.
Reived at Mtotr ,P?lent" have bl,eTComp,„„_”n yeh Ports.
p”n Colbome°'485 b hels w!l«tt from
^pn^mborao0 bU8l,els 

bU8hCl3
,r«ti P«rtI,5borâe0 00'’ bu,h,,la

X£Sa-:°00
tr^”To« Wil,^0 bU,hel” barley Roll 

Wl‘lhltr'10'(>00 bushels oats from

I
A c onsiderable portion*1 

will be placed through , 
Tacoma >11118. and all the 
be shipped east from the

y a: Aggregate Deposits. >fH i®» particulars there has been ^I

soeles iiave about run through year. p u*, ., But one bid was received by city of
pâturage pile». Thei have net Liabilities to the public otai .tea ' ,,«!L»Yorï for engraving cer-

ilfslSP?!
•Ved is in oentracUng. To meet this iiahiuti in- bank hn« i'S- ” haVe 10 chan*e reQUIrementr.
«pT the «wpanlea report tint on hand gold and silver coin and Do! ~ . ' ---------

ro’**:Ins !>»« years cun- minion Government notes amountihe u Theodore Roosevelt, when asked If 
as prices am going io be about •" «12.944.0IX. and other liquid awets wou,<1 **'* candidate for the Prtii-

14»W*WV. _ ‘«‘hdluk abort loans "5*^- "• - ..........___________
> iî$,4v9, w 1 shall run until later development#, j of New

but if I do run. it must be on a pro
gressive platform, which the republi
cans must accept.” —

196

1
bavley wh.

Rochester—Remington-Martin Co. ot 
Norfolk. Raymondsville Paper Co. 
Ritymondsvllle, and Norwood- pk 
Co., of Norwood, paper mills that 
Into the hands of receivers last week 
with liabilities of $2.500,000, will l.e 
reorganized. Largest unsecured cred
itors arc Manufacturers' Paper Co of 
New York, $200,000; Burleigh and

canne! toil If | fla.ooo, and Praia. Peacock ?t 
York, $40,000.

TB
Liv

Brit
wlieat

bushels oats 

bushels wheat.
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Çrain Markets
Were Stronger
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THE WEEK IN COTTON pr

Cr°Dr,%“LS^l‘H.r.®*Nt7rd
Dry Warm WeÀher.

'

MANUFACTURERS 
DIFFICULTY IN

IS

L a Decline
Brockvilk Board Declined * 

And Local Price* mt p 
Reduced for Ch

égal HotUto

tgmsiW
f^ce* May Possibly Be 

Forced up, Doe to Actual 
Necessities of Trade

LONDON JNFLUENCB

8.ri« In London Shew Advance af 
About Seven Per Cent, on Merino 

*
Token.

Further Report* Were Re
ceived of Hessian Fly in 

Missouri

(By Leaeeti Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York, -May 15.»—The trend of 
the cotton market this- week has been 
generally upward, the advance being 
led by the new crop months on for
eign buying and .general short cover
ing. A feature was a sudden jump, in 
May of over thirty points following 
the publication of the census bureau’s 
report on the consumption of cotton 
in April, which made a surprisingly 
bullish exhibit, causing heavy demand 
principally from shorts. Month after 
month trade reports of declining con
sumption have been contradicted liy 
the census figures, and each time 
those who had pinned their hopes of 
the aforesaid reports have been

R»e Dominion Textile Co * 
Hills Closed All We«|k 

Oetlook Not Promising

YARN TRADE QUIET

rhRAW SUGAR MARKETSpiSXI ■

mmteSBAS

'5; Desirable combing grades of. 
season’s wool* dr* quoted at from 

2« to Me. thus It I» plainly evldentl 
that manufacturers would hardly be 
interested. A small quantity of last 
year’s wool sold at current prices.

Scoured Grades Scare*.
Purchases of scoured wools have na

turally been confined to small lots, ow
ing to the scarcity of desirable grades. 
Sales of fine and A wools have been, 
noted, the former at from 54 to 68c 
A wools sold 48 to 6Sc. One lot of fine 
white carbonized wool exchanged; 
hands at «6%c, aggregating some 76' 
to 100 bags. Numerous small lots 
'B. S. have been noted 
to 46c.

were
eese

Cuba Crap New* i* Controlling Factor 
la Favorable far Price Improve
ment—More Satisfactory Orders.

this

NEWS CONFLICTING BUTTER IS QUIET(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York, May 15.-X-Tfce strength of 
the raw sugar market noted for the 
preceding week has been continued 
during the week under review and 
with increased activity in sales. Un
der this strength and activity the quo- 
aton for 96 centrifugals, has risen from 
3.14 per pound, duty paid, to S.Ê0 per 
pound, an advance of 11-16 
There is a corresponding 
cost aqd freight basis fi 
3 1-16 pep pound for May and Juno 
shipments, while 2%c per pound C. 
and, F. was paid by operators for -Tune 
shipments, eual to 8.26 per pound duty 
paid and 2 9-32 a and F. 3.29 for 
early July and 2 5-16 C. and F. 3.32. 
for late July.

European markets also changed 
former long dullness and weak

ness to increased strength and activ
ity, in sympathy with out markets, but 
with only a moderate actual advance 
for the week in beet sugar of %d for 
May and June deliveries closing firm, 
with buyers at quotations for May 9s 
4%<t June 9s 5%d and August 9s 7%d.

Cane 96 tçst. Shows a "larger rise, 
from 9s, 10%d to 10s 3d. because of 
the advance in Cuba and- the United 
Stages.

The Cuba crop 
controlling factor

Tr«d* in Corn Woe Excited and Busi- 
neas Accomplished Woo Large — 
Trouble Started From the Cableo 
and Argentine Reports

Little Too Early to Express Opin
ions on Situation — Grass-Fed 
Cheese Will Arrive in Couple 
of Weeks.

Movement -Stock, on Hand Are

fssSs&i
|Si ■K,J£a.\a„n/

mom
°wt&bïïr-’e" to •

p-n°nr=cbSwT,fi

LOW. Wools ever Previous 
Waiting AfttituSa is(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 

Commerce.)
Chicago, May 15.—The Liverpool 

cables carried a stronger tone and this, 
together with further reports of Hes
sian Fly, principally in Missouri, 
the means of keeping thé grain market 
firm all through the day. There 
free covering of shorts in both July 
and September deliveries. May 
brought a fairly light trade, al

has been a very satisfac- 
the wholesalers and Job-

The week 
♦ory one for 
vera of cotton goods with the volume 

business well up to the avortée for 
of year. Returns from 

especially in the east, show' 
merchants have been

With the gradually increasing re
ceipts in both butter and cheese and 
the alow English demand and lower 
country prices in the latter, there ia 
a generally easier movement on foot 
in the dairy trade and lower levels are 
being looked for.

There is not a very heavy érafle 
passing in the local market for butter 
and supplies on hand are becoming 
heavier. Therefore there is not 
keen demand and the trade look for 
tower levels in the very near future, 
although, as one big dealer remarked, 
it is a little too early in the season to 
voice one’s expectations and to form 
definite conclusions.

In the cheese market yesterday, 
traders were talking of a decline in 
prices being 
board. Thif 
and prices declined to 11%, from 12% 
a week ago. Local quotations today 
were 12% to 12% cents per pound. The 
export demand continues light ns the 
foreigners will not pay the high prices 
now being asked by the local forward
ers. Receipts are increasing gradu
ally and stocks in dealers’ hands are 
growing heavier in conséquence. The 
first grass-fed cheese is looked for in 
a couple of weeks.

There are no new features in the 
local wholesale egg mnrktet nd the tone 
continues very firm with an active de
mand passing for the fresh new laid 
varieties. Trade continues fa.rly ac
tive around the 22% to 23 cent levels.

and wh

(By Letted Wire ta the Journal afti
ily disappointed. The weather 

news has been a factor. .Crop condi
tions are declared to be backward in 
Texas and Oklahoma. What is wanted

at around __
Stained and defective wool» 

are slow in moving, although prices 
are firm. ~ i

Pulled wools to the extent of a fe 
hundred bags moved at current prices 
including A and U supers. Hood de
sirable, fine, and A wool is scarce and 
consequently purchases have been 
made of small quantities at good! 
prices.

rise in the 
mm 2%c to

Boston, May 15.—Developments in 
the local wool market have been of 
much the same character at the one 
previous. Hales included practically 
all available grades of domestic and 
foreign. Considering the small move
ment prices have remained firm.

Manufacturent are meeting with 
considerable difficulty in woole, buy
ing wools at their ideas of values, yet 
certain factors who ncq itred consider
able wool some time ago are finding 
It both profitable and desirable to dis
pense with a small proportion of same 
In order to accommodate their trade. 
A most vital point, in the situation 
seems to be in the probability of prfcea 
being forced up, due to actual neoea-

this time
travellers, 
that until now, 
buying very 
suit that they 
to place more 
to usually the 
business with more

during last month, 
is" a heavy sale this spring 

and sheer fabrics and at 
time a large volume of

3there now is dry, 
soil is no doubt 
rapid growth of the plant if dry, warm 
weather occurs, and continues for a 
couple of weeks or more.

The entire eastern belt, however, 
makes a favorable comparison with 
the spelndid * outlook of the bu 
year of 1911. Some complaints 
Arkansas and Louisana are noted. 
Complaints of scarcity of seed in Tex
as are beginning to "come in, owing to 
extensive re-planting.

warm weather. The 
in fine condition forcautiously, with the re- 

have found it necessarv 
sorting orders than 

and are giving new* 
freedom than was

wheat 
though

the price was stronger and higher, 
there was a more general loosening up.

Crop news coming to hand was of a 
more conflict!
Insect pests
and Iowa. Various estim 
damage done by these have been put 
forward, but on the whole these vary 
considerably and cannot be relied up
on. One notable statistician is reported 
to have looked lightly upon the reports. 

There was a weaker tendency in the

A good business has been done ir 
foreign wools. Including both Mevnic 
anti Crossbred grades. Sales have 
been noted of 500 bales 64s. at from 6! 
to 66c; between 600 and 600 bales 70t 
at from 07 to 68c; 160 hales Sydney 
70s at 65%c; 200 bales 58-60s at 58: 
to 60c; several hundred bales 60s at 
31c; Crossbreds, aggregating well ovei 
1,600 bales, sold at current prices, In
cluding miscellaneous grades, 
dtunt wools are in good de 
here and at

nature and reports of 
rom Missouri, Illinois 

ates of the

ngthe case
*

for crepes
the present

is passing in silks and rib- 
In white cottons there has not 

so good a trade as last year, but 
repeats in!

business 

been
wholesalers expect that 
these lines will be somewhat heavy. 
The mid-season stock-taking wiU be 
done at the end of this month and it 
to expected that the season’s sealed 
will show up well in comparison with

were renewed rtimors that 
cotton was to be shipped out of the 
local stock to southern mills, but, 
judging fiom the talk around the 
ring, many traders thought that such 
gossip had been inspired by 
of the market rather than by any ac
tual development otherwise, and it 
seemed to be the general !mi>ressior 
that the cotton taken up on the first 
May notices was being gradually re
tend ored. Washington advices indicate 
that there wiil be no futures legisla
tion this session.

SP?»
smmz

London Has Advanced.
Advices from London auctions indl- 

ven and 
o wools

made on the Iirockvilie 
h eventually materialized Me

mand, hotl 
Some flm, 

Australian clothing wool sold at about 
39c.

corn market, due to- the easiness of 
the corn cables received at the opening 
and the reports of favorable weather 
in the Argentine and saying that the 
planting was making very g< 
gress and that the soil is v 
saturated with moisture, 
the open 
ness tur

cate adivnncee from seven to ap 
one-half per cent, on Merih 
over last series.

Recent advance* in London have 
been Influential in bringing about a 
change In the West; growers for the 
most part, are now desirous of wait
ing. preferably until shearing time, 
before disposing of their clips. The 
main reason attributed to this is that 
farmers feel they will realise higher 
prices at that time, considering the 
firm situation and the possibility of 
Its improving still further.

Sales of territory grades have aggre
gated moderately throughout the past 
arrivals of Idaho. Utah, Nevada and 
Arizona. Hales of Colorado have ag
gregated some thirty to forty thous
and pounds at prices ranging from 60 
to 68b clean, 
small lots at from 66 to 60c for good 
desirable fine wools. flood white 
ededed wool is quoted at from 58 to 
62c scoured. Hamples submitted to the 
local trade have shown up well, al
though some have slight percentage of 
grease.
sell moderately from 19 to 28c.

A very light movement of fleece 
wools has been noted, owing largely 
to small quantities and

the action the sales,news, which is the 
of the situation, is 

rather favorable for price movement, 
although another factor in this direc
tion is the firmer 
in regard to sales of their production 
and the

ood pro- 
ery well 

Trade at 
was excited and the busi- 
over was large.

Purchases of carpet wools have beer 
to srnalpretty generally confined 

quantities. China and Russian grader 
are hold firm, owing to the compara 
tlvely limited quantities available 
Higher prices have been named on new 
arrivals of Aleppo wools ranging fron 
1 to 5. Local dealers are quotini 
prices from 29 to 30 %c. Dealers'do no. 
see how it will lie possible 
these Wools at the advances. The 
tax levied by Turkey accounts for the 
quoted high prices.

mm attitude of refinersother years.
The next few weeks will be active 

rtments and 
y expect a

good support given by the 
country in more satisfactory orders 
for refined.

The rainy season has now commenc
ed in the western provinces of Cuba, 
which corresponds nearly with the 
rainy weather of last year. Last week 
raws, 96 test, was quoted at 3.14 and 
refined at 8.832 per lb. net, difference 
692 cent, per lb. This week raws 3.20 
refined 3.92 net; difference .72 cent, per 
pound. This difference between ' raws 
and refined indicates thzft the trend 
of the refined market is upward until 
a nearer to normal difference comes. 
On the present outlook for both raws 
and refined, we advise carrying a 
fuller stock than the hand to mouth 
basis. All refiners are fi,rm at their 
list prices of 4c per lb., less 2 p.c., 
the federal having withdrawn Its spe
cial 1 p.c. trade discount.

for the shipping depai 
various houses in the cit 
good volume of business during that 
time. There is a steady volume of, 
orders coming in from the west, and 
reports from wholesalers and jobbere 
out there * are to the effect that the 
spring's business will-show upjwel): 
former years. Orders are smaller anc 
merchants show much cautiousness in 
buying. What business there is, how
ever, is good, and the prospects are 
for a* big trade during the next few 
weeks for this account.

WINNIPEG GRAIN

it?£n° securities of
gPrIS
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office of the Pro 
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THE COTTON MARKET
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Winnipeg, May 15—Liverpool ca
bles came surprisingly strong, especi
ally on corn and caused an excited 
and active market here during the first 
4 minutes. Buying was fairly heavy, 

r but sagged later and prices eased off 
fractionally, the market becoming 
mal. Liverpool wheat cable opened % 
to %d higher and closed % higher. 
Corn opened % to 1% higher and ad- 
vâneed to 1 %d to 3d, closing l%d to 
2%d up. Damage in the Argentine to 
the corn crop 
caused the big rise in prices. Advices 
from the winter wheat bejt of the 
States were again conflicting regard
ing the Hessian Fly damage. Ameri
can markets, however, hold strong. 
Contineptal markets were all firmer, 
Berlin closed 1%, Budapesth 1% all 
higher. The local cash demand for 
No. 2 and 3 Northern wheat spot was 
good. Oats, flax and .barley were also 
wanted, but offerings of 
were scarce. Winnpeg futures open
ed % to % higher. Deliveries through 
tlie clearing house to-day were: wheat 
319,000 usrels, oats 89,500, flax 14,000, 
barley 7,000. The total number of in
spections on Thursday was 207 cars, 
as against 567 last year, and in sight 
on Friday were 430.

The weather is im 
but surely, fewer

to sell 
new

(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York, May 15.—May cotton veri
fied hull predictions this morning by 

the 13c level. Other months 
l/it down to 1 up. There 
emand from Liverpool and 

- locals for nearby 
ngs- were free and 

eared that the recent short cov- 
ad weakened the technical posi- 
the market. Old longs showed

with

i were generally steady today,- 
lie the volume of trade is not 

large, there is not disposition 
prices.

The potato market continued .steady, 
while the demand from the country for 
potatoes for seed continues to come 
forward. There is also a fair demand 
for local account.

In the maple honey product markets 
the feeling continues 

unchanged 
Suppllei

flhittin 

was a fai
some of the larger

ng t 
ed 1 po

r d to shade SENTIMENT MORE CHEERFUL.
New York, May 14. -Producers and 

selling agencies report a continued fair 
inquiry fo : 
level of pi 
electrolytic, 
more cheerful than at any time w|th-, 
in the past few weeks and the im-, 
pression is growing 
large proportions will develop 
near future.

Oregon wools sold in

months, but 

ering h

a tendency to realize, 
crop options, 
ket turned easier and at the end of 
ten minutes May > 
and the other posit 

Private

Mills Arc Slack.
slack. Five 
extile Com-

The mills continue ve 
mills of the Dominion 
pany have been closed all week and 
the outlook for the immediate futur*1 

promising. Prints, which 
in good demand at this, 

1st
the yarn trade, and only a small 
amount of business is reported In 
white cottons and staples. Mills on 
finer goods are fairly busy and a 
steady volume of repeat orders or 
these lnes is reported, 
are now entering on the quiet season 
but In most cases the manufacturer.- 
are looking forward to a big trade ii 
the fall. The cyptinned, strength oi 
the raw material does not warrant the 
mills manufacturing-for stock, so that 
manufacturers are looking forward tt 
a very sack summer. Prices are hold 
ing firm and the mills appear to havi 
reached rock-bottom prices on rnos1"

rcopper metal at the current 
rices, namely, I4%c for 

Sentiment in the trade is

ry
T « tongs 

peciallyand continued rains ti! y o 
theAfter Arizona grades continue tois not very 

are usually 
time of year are very quiet, as a

steady with 
from yesterday’s 

8 of the former coming 
forward are about even with ruq 
ments of the trade, while in the 1

prices
levelss.

that buyinil g of 
in the

was four 
ions 2 to 

messages from Atlantic 
wement

points up 
4 down.

V

rullng highTORONTO GRAIN TRADE points reported further imprt 
in spot demand and little likeli 
any decline in prices until a large crop 
was assured. Local trade continued 
quiet in the afternoon with prices 
about five points under The high level 
of the forenoon.

The receipts at the ports for the day 
were 12,000 bales, compared with 16,- 
335 hales last, week, 18,078 bales last 
year, and 11,754 in 1912. Official re
ports from some of the leading spot 
cotton markets as follows : —

New York steady unchanged 13%c; 
proving slowly sales, 500 bales; Sa>

, . , . . . points recording unchanged, 13%c; Norfolk steady %c
frost last night. Forecast fine to-day up at 13%; Balto nominate %c higher
and on Saturday with higher tempera- at 13%. _____
t“re’. ,is anticipated that seeding Liverpool, May 15.— There was a 
be "mnLlTd WhCt p™vln,ceB w111 6»od demand for spot cotton to-dav at 
ed on fimrsda? ^eaTmV %" l P°lntS tl,e "asis
118; 1913. 373. Oats, 53-1Ï5 B^ley °f 7'47d„ jor, m"i-P'»nd.
16-26. Flax, 20-53. Total 207-567. C. aggTegated 10.0000 bales, including 
P. R.—114 cars, C. N. R.—91 cars. Du- bales American. The Imports
luth—3 cars. Total, 207. were 2,000 bales all American.

market for futures closed quiet but 
steady at a net advance of 3 to 5 
points. The following is the close:

Close.

ntter
supplies arte ample to fill all require
ments.

ihood of

The Annual Statement of GOODWINS MONTREAL 
LIMITED

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Toronto, May 15.—Cable bids for 

wheat were somewhat better to-day at 
the local grain exchange, some business 
being worked for nearby shipment. En
quiry from the U. K. for 
better.

Owin

, Ttm following table shows the prices 
which prevailed in the local markets 
yesterday : —

These milk

y of all grades

ikssEff*”»
S's fo^Apphctnts.

COUNTRY AND FARM PRODUCE. 
Eggs—

h laid
oats also way

per doz. 
23%-24Freà

Goodwins Montreal Limitedng to continued reports of rav- 
f the Hessian fly on the growingages o

crop in the Northwest States and to 
the expectation by many of a marked 
iecrease in the visible supply market 
values of cash wheat have advanced 
one cent since yesterday noon. No.
: northern is now held at 99% cents 
and No. 2 at 98. The spot trade, how- 
•ver, was rather quiet.

Manitoba oats al 
% cent since

Chee.e- . per lb.
finest new make............... 12%—12%
Finest fall make ................. 13% 14

Butter— per 1!).
* in est spring make ............... 33__23 Ve
Finest old fall make............... 20—21'

Notice.)

Owned and Operated by Goodwins Limited;SS IS QUIET. vnnnah was .steady,Yarn Trade Quiet.
The yam trade has experienced an

other quiet week, the business don. 
being practically negligible. The fin; 
underwear knitters are very

r 15. — The “Coal 
1 in reference to the 
cal anthracite coal 
-ed somewhat, fol- 
activity. The 
in both the retail

however, the 
operators rep 
all railroad

Balance Sheet and Profit and Loss Account as at 
January 28th, 1914

Potatoes— 90 H> bags
Green Mountains (car lots) .1.15—1.20 
Green Mountains (ex store) .1 .35—1 do 
Quebec White 
Quebec White

Beans—
New crop, hafiil picked 
One pound pickers . . .
Three pound pickers .

Hay-
I No. 1.................
! No. 2 ... ■

so have advanced 
yesterday noon, being 
42 %c for No. 2 C. ,W.

The demand 
from local feed men continues strong. 
Wholesale prices on rolled oats are 
$4.80, Windsor to Montreal.

the high prices now ruling ror yarn; 
do not warrant them laying in an\ 
targe stocks at the present time, al 
though stocks on nand "are reporter 
very ow. There is every indication 
to believe, however, that the presen; 
prices will prevail fer some time tt

Taking the The salesoted at 
41 C. for No. 3.

qu
at (car L .t ) . .1.05—■ . it) 

(ex store) . .1.15—1.20 :
Balance Sheet

ASSETS.

The
per bushel 

.. 2.00—2.05

. 1 . 95—2.00 

... 1.85—1.99

*1 surplus notwith- 
ed activity and, in 

has developed in 
It says of the 

if ever there

BRADSTREET’S EXPORTS.
New York, May 15.— Bradstreet’s 

reports the exports of grain ‘ for the 
exports of grain for the week,1 with 
comparisons, figures in bushels, as 
follows : Wheat, flour included 3,730,- 
257 against 3,776,680 last week, and 
i,011,479 in this week last year: from 
July 1 to date 222,282,846 compared 
with 204,929,235 In the 
year ago. Corn 24,357 contrasted with j 
31.059 last week and 199,675 in this J 
week xi year ago: from July 1st 2.-j 
603,695 against 38,428,030 in the cor- 
responding time last year.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, May 15.—Union Stock 

Yards: Estimated receipts, bogs, to- 
lay, 14,000; left, 4,152; to-morrow, 8,-

So far this so mg the underweai 
business has been very slack and deal
ers have been looking eagerly for thi: 
trade to pick up. The result is tha 
•here have been a large number o; 
cancellations and a general slacknesi 
nmong the knitters. Underwear stock' 
in dealers’ hands are low, however, at 
that a better trade is anticipated be- 
lore the warm weather sets in. Price; 
aw holding firm as the continuée 
strength of the raw' material does not 
warrant any cut which there might 
otherwise he

;Real Estate and Buildings . . 
Plant, Furniture and Fixtures

$2,720.334.26
344,771.45Open. Close 

704% 708 :
per hate. 

16.50 
. 15.00 15.50

nt was needed, it 
>rcing the market 
itters worse, 
reek, some demur- 
that was causing 
jsed out.

$3,065,106.71704m. Cash on hand in Bank ..............
Customers’ Account Receivable
Merchandise Inventory and supplies.............
Prepaid Expenses..................................................

4,319.63
113.711.34
956,726.45
29.650.29

May-June .. .. 704
June-July L709 708Market steady: Thursday average 

bulk of prices, $8.35 to $8.40. light, 
$8.20 to $8.45; mixed and butchers, 
$8.20 to $8.45; heavy, $8.00 to $8.42%; 
rough heavy $8.00 to $8.10; y 
$8.86 to $8.45; pgs, $7.30 to $8.40.

Estimated receipts cattle to-day 1,- 
K)0, to-morrow 100. Market steady. 
Beeves, 7.40 to $8.36; cows and heifers, 
58.76 to $8.70;

689% 694% 693
July-Aug............. 687
Aug.-Sept. .. . 671% 676%
Sept.-Oct. . .

Weekly cotton statistics show: 
Forwarded this week 83.000 

60,000; actual xpots 
13,000; stocks

I against 1,102.000; stocks.
1 861.0000, against 770,0000.

690% J Honey Products—
674 % ! White clover comb .
652% ! Darker grades ..

! White extracted . .
against I Buckwheat ...................... 0.07 —0.08

3.000, against
all kinds, 1,097.000. Maple Products—

American, ! Pure Syrup (8% lb tins) 0.65 
Pure syrup (101b. tins) 0.89 
Pure syrup (ljlb. tins) 0.87 
Maple sugar (lib. blocks)0.10

692
... 0.14%—0.15%
.. 0.12%—0.13% 
• • 0.10 —0.11

1,104,307.61648 653same period a
orkers,

$4,169,413.32
TE DEFICITS.
will be spent by 
luring the present 
ure all the funds 
i or self-carrying 
ed in sp 
s, which

ie bonded debt of 
of last year was

LIABILITIES.

—0.70
—0.85
—0.90
—0.11

Capital...................
Mortgages ...........
Bills Payable .. 
Accounts Payable 
Accrued Interest .

Texas steers, $7.10 to 
$8.15; stockera and feeders, $6.40 to 
$8.60; western, $7.25 to $8.20.

Estimated receipts sheen,
12,000,
steady to strong.
Western, $6.50 to

1,625.000.00 
1,400,000.6<)THE MILLING MARKET

396,689.81
348,675.62
25,232.72

ecific ac-
ELEVEN YEARS’ CHEESE FLUCTUATIONS J2,000; market 

Native 536,615; 
$8.35; Spring lambs, 

$7.00 to $10.00; yearlings $6.00 to $7.25; 
'ambs, $6.25 to $8.25.

will eii- 
deficits

™ yesterday. The foreign buy- 
whJt Ca blddine tor "tr spring 
ZtoL M.and there is °”'y a small 
Wmss passing for local account. The
“mdv- „os'2''"'r' contlnu«s to have s 
•Me unchanMe an<1 PrlCea were tuot-

to-morrow, THE COUNTRY BOARDS.
1 (Special Staff Correspondence.)
I Brock ville. May 1C—What happened 
1 at lhe Brockville Cheese Market to
day is something

fVt 769,498.16he gen- Slnki

Profit and Loss .. . .

mg Fund Reserve 
ral Reserve ....

50,000.00
128,837.50
196,077.87

( 374.915. ITno one
J with the trade seems able to 
I Lkst week 12% cents was pa 
colored and 12 11-16 cents for white", 

j Today there was little or no demand 
I for white and the best the colored 
brought was 11% cents, a drop of %e 
per pound in one week. Takin 

1 into consideration, several buye 
fused to sell, preferring to hold 

; Koods over for another week in 
hope that the market will be

connected 
guess, 
id for

FOREIGN GRAIN MARKETS.
'By Leased Wira to The Journal of 

Commerce.)
Liverpool, May 15.—Closing 

firm. Prices compared with la 
close, follows: July 7s 4%d, an ad
vance of %d.; Oct. 7s l%d, an advance 
of. %c.
Plata qu 

2%d,

RY.
sharp drop in hog 
receipts this week 
• and in spite of 
hogs sold this 
hundred, medium 
t graded accord- 
1 hold at these 
eceipts of cattle 
he market was a 
ice fed tops. This 
t $7.45; fed and 
' to $7.16; cows 
to $6.50.
slight decline if 
e heavy at the

$4,169,413. S3 1
from yesterday's lev-

ttInd2ft mj,1lfeed and rolled oats trade 
^demand both from outside and local 
the tone and ln consequence
uhho™h "Vbe markct 13 vary firm
y^yrZ\aUolsUnChan^
Prevaenml!OWin^ tal,le 8hows the prices 
to-day:— °n the local mllHng markets

MS. : Wheat 11 f-ast night’s
a

1 Profit and Loss Accountg this
iinervous with July La 

at, 5s 2%d, an advance 
and Sept. 4s lOd, a gain, of

d"; j
Net profit on year ending Jan. Slat, Hi 14 
Add surplus brought forward....................

rfpjfe
I 142,088.76 

289,657.83
rof tlie±:3%d. _ strong-

I or. The combination salesmen, how
ever, were not in the same position, 
and were conpelled to release at tin- 
ruling figure, which was made on thé 
street, there being no board sales.

Today’s offerings practically repre
sented the last of the fodder make. 
The writer knows of farmers who had 
their cows in pasture two weeks ago, 
although the weather was anything but 
favorable, and there being 
grass. The shortage of ha 
has made this 
ers not having 
the time menti

m&iex.w'txLü $ 431,696.58Paris, May 
steady with M 
Tain of lc; July 
-ise of Kc.-hnd 
an upturn of %c.

15,—Closing: 
ay quoted at 148%, a 

and August at 146, a 
Sept, and Dtec. 140%,

Wheat.Flour

......
|ir“ng bakers 
vim winter 
Straight

«Hiked

Shorts   23.00 24.00
Middlings..............................  25.00 25.50
Mouille pure ................. 28-00 28.6C
«oulHe, m“xLl ........... 30 00 3Z.0C

Honed oàk thu v”®." 2*»» 29.0C
In wood (hlacfca), per Ubl.
In bags ..

:LESS,
*5. or rm Dividends..............

Paris Office ..
Account Bad Debts
Sinking Fund .. .. ..........................................
Merchandise, Depreciation & Adjustments .. .

• •• 6.10 5.16
„ . • •• 4.90 4.96
Patents .... 5,25 6.50

4.70 4.90

191,090.09
7,528.99

«16.2»
60,000.9»
89.474.49

ti k:
:Berlin, May 15.—Wheat strong with 

Jidy quoted at 137%. a gain of l%c, 
Sei>t’ at 128%. an advance or 

stronS with July quoted 
103J6; UP 1%C’ ahd SePt. 98%c, a 

rain of %c.
Budapest. May 15.—May wheat to- 

qU°ted at m*’ an advance

tt ?run of prices: 
•utchers, 1,300 to 
common butc 
i $6.75. Stotek 
5; heifers, choice 

common $5 to 
Cows, choice 

common $5 to 
Springers $40 to 
lbs, $8 (heavies 

1 $5.25. Oxen $4 
era) $5.50 to $6; 
lbs (milk) $6.65. 
a vies and sows

rollers .. 
(blacks).

:
r

236.618.71 

I 1*6,077.87 ‘
little or no

By Balance Carried Forwardy, however, 
some furm- 

« in stock at
ri necessary,

100 pound
oned. Early this week 

the cattle were turned out at night 
for the first time this season, but the 
situation did not seem to be relieved 
until today, when warm sunshine fol
lowed a night’s rain, the weather turn
ed wanner and grass could almost be 
seen growing.

fi. MONTREAL. May 11th, 1914.

4.60 4.55
2.12% 2.1 £ TO THE SHAREHOLDERS,

MESSRS. GOODWIN’S, MONTREAL, LIMITED, 
MONTREAL.

f v°.vAL QRAIN SHIPMENTS.
Pof the week ended May 14, ship- 

sjsnts of grain and flour from the port 
>r Montreal aggregated a total of 31,- 
180 sacks of flour. 1.205,736 bushels of 
wheat and 127,777 bushels of oats.

The following table gives the ship- 
wheat and 137.777 bushels of oats.

Ta Flour. Wheat. Oats
Bush. Bush. 

375,814 14.250
159,600 38,823
91.743 ..........

158,795 ......
111,875 47.058
116,000 ....
104,090 37.616
48,0«i) ..........
-*tkooe ..........

The k,^,£0R MONTREAL. 
rec«ive<l at mCL ,P7lent” have bl,eT

Comp,„„_”nK ^ por“
Po't Col home. bushels wheat from
^sn^bome0 bU8bels 

bU8hCl3 

bu,h,jla

#«• —

«>nwSto:4l,’W“»ushel, oak from

:: Gentlemen:— i
We have audited the Books and Accounts of your Company for the var 

ended January 28th, 1914, and append hereto I'rollt and Lose and Working 
Accounts for this period, and Balance Sheet as at January 28th 1914. which 
we have certified, subject to the following remarks :

The Inventory of Merchandise at cost was «664,911.*6. but this has been 
reduced by «-0,677.00, to cover over-valuation of Stocks in certain Depart
ments which reduces total Inventory to «946.243.16. Department ____
,alc “,«ned -heir Inventories, and we hold a Certificate signed by the CoSp-

Kingston. March ,4,-Che^e sold on ari'bm't-1 “«• ^ “>e add»Urn, un* og-

colored boarded. to Reserve Account and «615^9 to Surplus Profits.

ic at Calgary last 
C Cattle, 1.119; 
; horses, 107.

1EMERS FOR 
S8I0NER.
’aptain Demers, 
ter of Montreal, 
ndsay as Wreck 
n Demers is a 

able to 
Wreck 

to understand 
uable asset, es- 
evidence from 
men. who aro
■Canadians, _

Vankleek Hill, ^May 
52 boxes of colored 
hoarded, and all 
board Colored

14.—There were 
and 282 white 

were sold on the 
. ^ 80,(1 al U%c and white

at 11%. There were five buyers 
sene.

s
Liverpool ... 3.M6*8'
ff"don........... . 9.900
Wstol .. .. 2.600 
Glasgow ... 2,950
.'•Tanchester...............
'-«1th .. .... 6.600
Antwerp....................
Rotterdam .. j;,;
tlumburg ... 6.300

Totals .. ,, *1496

wheat 

bushels oats 

bushels wheat, 

barley

tLtti

Fluctuations of choose in the local and country markets 
eleven year, have been acute. In thi. corresponding week in 1904 the top 
price was 7 1-16 cent,. This i, the low In the period since then and prices 
have travelled to higher level* until they reached their topmost figure this 

1? 1*“- *■ y» country mark*, this week the price was a. high as
w ü*» 0e:T.rin“Ma,i,ie"u-Thi*

in th* last
1

.Yours faithfully,

MACINTOSH * HYDE,
Alexandria, Ont, May 14.—At the 

cheese board to-night, 128 cheese, all 
white, offered sad sold at 11%. &

____ __________________L .

pilllliliilli
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■FRIDAY, MAY IS. 19M
WEATHER:

FAIR

-::T~ ^o.10

AROUND CITYH^
Px FAILURE OF MANY

BANKS IN JAPAN32s *• tibsftiit. ssas*
b 0, failures .,'ÏÏI of Varyi£ ConditilJs'h bonand 7 " f "J*1 116 R#yal* Takc The La,t Japan,, IroP°rt o{ P*Per h

J= Different Localitie, * ^an,d F,n,,l,ed »f Series From Provi- Increasing Rapidly Evèry
fln*r" CDIIITnni" dence 6 to 2 > Year

.ntt^vew“LRnt'"r^^s FRUIT OF INVESTIGATION
ed Bxch É """-----
while

It. ■■)„ iFinancial Tightn... Has Been Very 
Evident in the Interior. that

;

VoLXXlX. No.A correspondent in Tokio writes: 
During March there has been 

usual number c"îti£Fr EâSIiE1
.____ . ______  waa under discussion by the

HAS BEEN NEGLECTED , AMEND TIPPING BILL I
---------  confer with Supt. Pareiu’"^11"’'' W|U j

All Worked Up Over Anti “Sht department, and report the*.
"Pour Boil»" Meaeure—Oonalda at the !x>ard meeting on Tuesdav1111
in Vaudeville—Duma Shows Its A P°lnt' made clear by Mr v®**4 
Teeth. was that in quoting the price

pen lamp for St. Catherine .trJf 
company had to keep l„ U»
whereas the equipment would L hat 
for fifteen yearn the contract „8004 
continue but for, six years but „ “A 
other hand, if the cfty was „L?" th« 
make a contract for fifteen „r '“?» 
years the .prices would be. -

/greater montri
1 Municipal Debentur

Write for oor Booklet

In. b. stark & 1
bankers

|g MONTREAL ^
1^—

SOME LOWER PRICES SHAKE-UP EFFECTIVE:
Jiequer bills and National bonds, 
business is deplorably depress- Showing Expenditure Of Improvement is Expected, In-

S3 •*■*=■ » ES8- 27UaMy- ______ railing Off._______ ll^M?fr„°ubuC Pit=h,d 8e"»*- Material is Largely Manufactured
(By Professor W. W. Swanson.) Aa the season advances, it becomes " --------- " Demand i. Not ÿupplled.

Government works has red™d"\i?é , Tt!e probl™ ‘,f th<1 standard of llv- be very little1 împmvementYndustrlaTl'y tetoaV^AUer^brlna "drubbed V?~ ,hJai’.an a most Promising field for
money paid out by Government, but unfit rnî”ïend vltRl importance to our in Canada. It is hoped, however, that three consecutive tinC, ,.drul’bed , for the Canadian producers of pulp and
taxes are as before. In this way th- E”"'1™1 l"**™ ,and '° ,he """P1" th" cr”P returns will in large part
money available for private business panada—to our statesmen, because up- make up for the falling off In muiu-
concerns has been mucli reduced ? 1th™ rea,s lhe du‘y of leadership factoring and that this will place the

On the other hand, the Government , devising ways and means of main- country in a favorable position by
J'"™.1"1";11' Bank of Japan amount ”f„„0r ave" tbe standard the time the season 1315. comes round,
to 40.000.000 yen. As a rule. the 1 *he peopIe because the Reporta from the West concerning the
smaller banks, paying higher interest g K of n decent livelihood is an crop situation have not been altogether
than the large ones, are compelled f,V* problem with them. For favorable of late, it being evident that
to invest their funds at higher inter- c,ear*thinkinR °n the tariff, on bank- the season is late there as it is here 
est. ing. on the railroad question, the ef- and in other

feet of changes in these institutions on 
the prosperity of the people must be 
known and understood. Not only so, 
but there must also be a clear under
standing of what is meant by the stan
dard of living and what is involved

Tableed.
The large banks in the chief 

have been supplied with 
funds, but small banks in 
cannot enjoy this favor.

The suspension

: cities
plenty 

the'Inter! or
of

i
"Bridgie” Webber, >. testifying at, the 

trial of former Police Lieutenant Ch&s.
Becker for the murder of Herman Ros
enthal, created a sensation In Justice 
Seabury's Court last evening by as
serting that the lawyer he had em
ployed to defend him was also Beck
er’s counsel and that he had dis
charged this lawyer when he made 
up his mind to confess his share in 
the crime and turn State's evidence 
The disclosure was made'while Web
ber was testifying on re-direct ex
amination and was brought out by a wil1 8 
question put by District Attorney he said.
Whitman. In continuation of their rv.n a

The lawyer in question. Harford P. reconsidering the recent r?, 
Marshall, was in court at the time. z*tion of the Health DenartZ. 8ani* t 
He is still one of Becker’s counsel and Hoard of Control yesterday ant”1- the " 
is aiding in the defence. Mr. Mar- Dr- Henri St. George as head 
shall resented the inference which municipal laboratory and baciar,vVhe 
might be drawn by the jury from this cal department, which will b'e w 
testimony and. jumping to his feet, from the department controUed ?!* 

bitterly to Justice Seabury Boucher, medical health officer y,Pr’ 
iîatrïe* h.ad been ùnfa,rIy attacked by .St. Georges was also voted a a,",i ^ 
the District Attorney. . tial increase of salarv 8uhsta"‘

Mr. Whitman had been trying to now being $3,000. ’ 6 amounl
show by Webber that he had told When a motion way proposed t 
his story of the crime to hiip before appointment of Georges Ri ,the 
being sent to the West Side Prisqp, be assistant superintendent /fT'.to 
SnfthR d?fence wi,J attempt to show clneration department a lone if* in‘ 
that Becker was framed-up by the followed on the point whetho! PU,e
informers Rose, Webber and Vallon- Ports of the appointas or m **
after they got together in jail there, of employees should be first conin'

h°/°K8 l° make U clear that by the board or by Mayor ! rwl
this had been done voluntarily by The Mayor objected strpnf !"' 
Webber against the advice of his per- submit them to the Bolrd" ? Vl “l
sonal counsel. “If you want to amen* he

recommendations, do. so ”
“But as head of a certain 

of departments, you do not 
to receive reports from 
under my supervision,’' 
troller McDonald.

Mayor Martin declared 
slon closed, but it

worm act yes- 
,1. —drubbed forthree consecutive days they turned on 
tne Grays and banged 
for a total ot six ....
Diggers were forcing two 
the pan.

A rtWwn* ,n the leam accounted 
ror the more effective playin 
Royals. Flynn, 
place oil the fir

paper, who have up to the present done 
little to supply this market. While 
the Japanese policy, as is customary in 
other countries, is to shut out foreign 
manufacturers as far as possible by 
a high import duty, and allow the 
material, or material pai 
tured, to escape free or by 
lively low duty. Neverth 
case of printing paper, on which the

OUR INVESTMENT SERV1CI

18 ALWAYS AT 
YOUR COMMAND

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., United 
INVESTMENT BANKERS

out nine hits 
runs while tl>e Clam 

runs acrossI
rlally.

Mayor Martin, who preaU-j 
ked that It was useless to B0 
ss the company was prepare ™ 

5 the price from $156 a ism 10 -If you don’t make It cheat?' 
tart our own lighting

feduâlry
Mirtly manufac-of the 

Isteir.’s
pie.ee on the first sack, drove out two 
doubles and a single, accounting for 

parts of the country. It four runs, while Deininger who
a tr,ple’drove

°.hethesorf‘raUan ÏSU'ZJ?E?

unusually large crop. That there will out, but Keller at third base used his 
seeded'ts !!“? °f ,th‘S area left >e8S and arms without the help ot hie
» -iiiLl, and head and was indirectly responsible
it is allowed that there will be largely f<K the,two runs the visitors made in 
more area under crop this season than tRSEtiL V visitors made in
ever before in the history of Canada. BaTtimtu 
In about another weéx or two weeks 
at the latest, the seeding ought to be 
practically over, and from that forward 
it will be a question of weather, 

reasonably accur- Attention has been orawn for some 
Edward T. Devine, in 1 mc past to the fact that the pros- 

his “Mnclplee of Relief.’- makes the per|ty of the Canadian West is no long- 
ollowing appraisal:— er subject, as it usee to be. to climatic

“Regarding the tentative character c<mdft,<”i8- The change has taken 
•f such an estimate, it may be worth place, through the adoption of mixed 
•vhlle to record the opinion that in ;armin® by a large proportion of the 
Vew York City, where rentals and LT®” ?* [he couniry. Time was 
provisions are perhaps more expensive ?Lhen , wheat-weather would mean 
:han in any other large city tw in * ^ °f alm°8t very farmer. To-
iverage family of five persons the f ’ ra™era have r.-:any other crops 
ninimum income on which it is prae- whiu?P?ütanC£ t0 fal1 oack on- 80 thal 
icable to remain self-supportingP and iCrop overshadows
nain tain any decent approach to a In ml*11nga,8e in imP«>rtance. it is by 
Jecent standard of living is SGOO no ™eanB the only crop. In fact, in ear." K’ 18 5600 ll certain sections, oats are running wheat

a very close race for first place, and only 
I, dairy and live stock are becom- P1tts 

important items.—(Thornton.

ig <
IIowho took

unless the company 
reduce the

a compara- 
eless in the 1$7 SL James Street, MONTREAL

Halifax, ftity is many times greater than on 
pulp, the imports are of considerable 
proportions, as will be seen by the fol
lowing:—

Great Britain, 1812, 11*177,751 kin 
en. 1913, 1,428.161 yen.
1912, 126,854 kin 11,735

Hence their 
advance 
directors are 
some othpr 
lock up thei

In a time of trade dep 
the present the shares of new enter- 
prises fall, and depositors feel 
as to the stability of the banks, 
directors of which are interested 
such concerns, and hence, 
slg nof danger there is 
bank, resulting in

SL Wm, N.B.managers are liable to 
recklessly, while their 

generally interested in 
business which is 

r funds in new

money

1
enterprises, 

ression like 1,360,652 ye
France,

1913, 345
Germany, 1912, 9.542,348 kin, 959,688 

yen, 1913, 1,111,310 yen.
Belgium, 1912, 3,628,335 kin. 361,470 

yen, 1913, 400,122 yen.
Austria-Hungary, 1912. 452,405 km. 

39,709 yen, 1913, 72,810 yen.
Holland, 1912, 58,202 ki 

1913, 253 yen.
Sweden, 1912, 880,106 1tin, 71,185 

1913, 209,600 yen.
Norway, 1912, 386,796 kin, 26,074 yen, 

1913, 36,261 yen.
1912, 1,057,934 kin,

, 171,889 yen.
1912. 6,884 kin. 689

MUNICIPAL AND SCH0 
DEBENTURES

■1 Difficulty of Defining Standard.anxiety

ln 11 is exceedingly difficult to estimate 
at the leas’ What n "ermal standard ot living is. 

a run on th, ,3mce 11 man«etrtly will vary from city 
a suspension of nay . town and to cAuntry districts. Talt- 

mg the larger cities, an attempt may 
oo made to give a 
ite estimate.

opens a four-game serieHhere to-
W. Graham Browne & Comp 

222 St. James Street, 
MONTREAL

The (.'Moles landed on Toronto 
terdày to =the tune of 13 to 2. 
stole eight bases on Snell and McCar
thy Who took turns at the recelvin, 
end and trounced the offerings of 
Hearne, Johnston and Graham fo 
hits.

e a
bMn in

indebtedness in prefectures 
villages.

The

1 n, 6,947 yen,
municipa 

cities, an'!ü!
total amount of the loans 

ttmated to exceed 200,000 000 
which fully half is borne 
of Tokio atone.

When this amount, and 50.000.000 vet,
and °Mke' K°be' Yokohama

&Te deducted from th- 
ti!! n t loan8,of all other municipali 
yen ° Japan W 11 not am,<1 50.000,00C

r 18

by the cit> THE M0LS0NS BA?: United States,
120,674 yen, 1913,

Other
yen, 1913, 14,517 yen.

Total: Kin., 1912, 27,312,913; total 
yen, 2,958,623; total yen 1913, 3,445,274- 

100 kin equals 132 lbs. 1 Yen equals 
50 cents.

Jersey City gave Rochester a trim
ming in the second game of a double 
header yesterday. Bobby Keefe was 
hit for 14 safeties. The leaders woii 
ever**1-8*- satrçe of the afternoon, how-

Incorporated ISIS
Capital Paid Up * - -. $4,000, 
Reserve Fund - - - - $4,800, 

Head Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branche» in Cansdli|i < 

A/tnti in All Parts of lha World.
Savings Departmsnt at alt Brans

jtsst

A Gsnsral Banking Baslnass Transacts

countries.

as-
8 °r reject the

In the Senate, Senator Bayer, Mont
real, has offered an amendment to the 
anti-tipping bills. It provides that ln 
conveyances, hotels, restaurants, thea- 

i, très boot-polishing establishments and 
an similar public places notices be post

ed that tipping is illegal and forbid
den. In support of his amendment 
he stated that a stranger entering 
the country and not knowing tho
him wu?, K'Ve a tlp an<* render 
himself liable to a fine of $100, or Im
prisonment for a year. This would 
be severe punishment for ignorance.

. h.neTtor Davbi. the author of the 
to bill, in reply, .stated that a stranger 

who entered a prohibition municipal
ity and bought, a glass of liquor 
in the same

Senators Gordon and Choquette an* 
noun dec! their intention of moving a 
six months’ hoist for the bill, and it 

($9,-i was allowed to stand over until-Tuee- 
. and imports of ai: day next pending re-drafting of the 
rose from 3,715,000 yen amendment

($1.867,500) in 1902 to 7,072,000 yen ---------
($3 536 000) in 1911. Mr. Godfroy Langlois, M.L.A for St

It will thus be seen that about 27 Louis, Montreal, and editor of Le Pavs 
per cent, of the paper consumed In the weekly which has consistently' 
Japan, printing and other, is Imported fou£ht for the advancement of educa- 
from Great Britain, Germany. Belgi- ,tion in this province, has been named 
um, the United States, Sweden, ano a&ent of the province at Brussels Bel- 
Norway, the importance of "which slum.

ries in this respect is in the order 
named. High-grade printing paper 
particularly is in demand from abroad 
while on the other hand qualities sell
ing at about 5 cents per pound have 
about ceased to come into the country 
owing to c cun petition offered by the 
mills there. News print in rolls and 
packed flat, is manufactured in Hok
kaido, and almost entirely supplies the 
local demand. While production 
paper in Japan is rapid! 
the consumption is going ahead at a 

' still faster rate, so that increasing im- 
: ports may be looked for.

number 
want me 

the chiefs 
retorted Con-

The Giants took one from the Fir-
Consumption of Paper.yesterday although1 th 

half the number ofGOOD ROADS AND ECONOMIC 
, SALVATION.

mS°Ve,rnment stat«ties toll ua that il 
costs farmers 16 cents more to haul 
one ton one mile in this 
it coats in European 

With the products 
the United

hits that 
burg plugged off Demaree’s of-

LETTERS OF CREDIT 
TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES
Drafts and money

I rofessor Albion Small, head bf the 
lepartment of sociology in 
ersity of Chicago, 

liv

:
ing very 
Davidson &

The consumption of paper of 
kinds is rapidly increasing, 
very marked in the case of printing 
paper, the Japanese production of 
which rose steadily from 
5,600 yen ($2,500,000

I ORDERSthe Uni- ferings.has said:—
. e. bring up a fam-
!y, and enjoy the ordinary human
^year "S8 ^ & W&ge °f le8S than $1’000 

John Mitchell, formerly vice-presi- 
lent of the American Federation of 
^abor has sifd that the minimum 
-vage that will maintain a working- 
nan and his ffrfnily according to the 
American standard" Is $600 a year. As 
onditions of life in Canada are now 

-;ery similar to those in the United 
•tates. these estimates may be worth 
omething as throwing light on 
Canadian situation.

Investigations in New York.
The New York State Conference of 

-harities and Correction undertook an 
nvestigation of the cost of 
tandard of livln 
n 1907.

the discus- 
continued all the 

on, when Mayor \inr
the ia0tt? the resolutio't Passed L 
the Board conferring on him the 
pervision of all employees rn„ L’ 
McDonald remarked: '«"'roller

“BY‘ that resolution does not mai» 
in Russeia/’Zar' lnd We are ""l "vint 

^Controller McDonald had 
h«an fUtbre a11 nominations should 
mro a ‘ submitted to the board tel 
fore being referred to Mayor Marti» 
which motion Mayor- Marlin déclarai 
was out of order in view of the era 
Wqua resolution already adouM 
Mayor Martin had already submhM 
thirS Mr'»? inctoding
oussion Started”* U|10" the db-

Controller Hebert proposed in 
amendment, that th, te
laid on the table, which was ,12 
Controller McDonald dissenting.

enrotï01! Martln and the Board 
mltted ?o MVera' nominations sab- :i 
5rtted „ to him by Chief Tremblay 

tv, scenes Three firemen were appointed at 17so
those that occurred a year each and t 

n fh Au,stl:alian Federal Parliament taken on as sistant enïSneür ,WaS
an Ifi-mg'htsm"^- W,toayvtowr,nto Sa'lry °f $95°- " ‘

the members on the Government side aberrv atria* for the opening of Sal- 
with blankets and pillows. A Labor City Council ’for"*» ^ rep°rl t0 the 
member, who was not similarly pro- $23,364 * appropriation of
vided, seized some of these, which
ST whU,Sese0vnerta,iem?m0r ofVSto^ ‘° Pay the
bers participated. Mr. Ansîey » ÏÏ ïecî ri ^ ï °' Marchand, archi- 
hor member, punched Mr. Gr^ne. the of tile City^Hall ^ th6 reconstructijR 
Government whip, on the nose * HalL
Ing him to fall to the floor. T 
cldent was immediatedl 
a struggle betwen pr 
both sides, which lasted

“No man can
Our own Jean Dubuc let New York 

down with two hits yesterday and 
won his game 3 to 1.

country than 
countries, 

of the farms of 
tirorimo» v. ,Stale8 amounting ap- 
proxlmatehr to 260,000,000 tuns an-

WUh a" average haul o! 
nine miles per ton, the diffe 
15 cents represents an 
of $1.35 a ton for the 
mile haul.

Ertlmating that two-thirds of the
StatMwi, Br°?UCte °f the Vnited
«tales are hauled away from the farms 
A *re„WOU,d have been » saving ' 
American farmers, on the basis
Z’y* ,22=0M«M if oor high-

"ad been up to the standard ot 
h.CkPhan, r7ad*' not '"eluding Iheij 
to the^sTL SU"Ue" fr°m the stations 
in add^S. , They wou,d hav« »aved 
‘ra addltl0"' 'arsre sums in the re 
Phtcing and repairing of harnese, wag
for erira “J"1 ,‘n '"vestment and car-
wlth r?„Jm t ."tOCk"' Tl-e mar

SZ? r0ad' Wlth ,he
«rolest him, can make his trip, qulck-

while the man who encounters yswol- 
ten ?"d ‘"tPassable roads of-
mhl' ^ hlS 66,1 tmehet. and his vege- 
Wortd.)deCay °n h,e hands.—(Cement

tinIMPROVEMENT COMING a value of 412,706) in 1905 to 12,- 
462,000 ($6,231,000) in 1911. The im
ports of printing paper have increased 
in the same period, amounting in 1906
to 1,886,000 yen ($943,000) and :___
to 2,397,000 yen ($1,198,600), in 1912 
2,958,000 yen ($1,479,000) and in 1913 to 

yen ($1,722,600.) The pro- 
f paper of all kinds, apart 

from what is called Japanese paper, 
which is not considered in this report, 
rose in value from 7,150,000 yen ($3,- 
575,000) in 1902 to 18,985,000 
492,500) in 1911, 
classes of paper

Canadian Manufacturers Association 
Meeting Optimistic Regarding 

Canada’s Future.

1,350 every working day 
more than one each minu

Animal, were slaughtered 
1913 in the public abattoir. 
Montreal which are all operati 
and controlled by the Montre 
Abattoirs Limited.
Write for circular.

FratHtie Fleming has started train
ing for, his bout with Tommy Houck, 
which will be pulled off the end of the 
month. Fleming is doing his work 
at his home"in- La Prairie and was 
in town yest*rdny to engage two lo
cal boys as Aparrink pa 
Canadian champion loo 
bout with Hoack as one of the hard
est tl?at he will have this summer and 
wll*l Ib.ke nd chances of not being

in -1911rence of 
additional cost 

e average nine- Toronto, May 15.—At the 
meeting last night of the 
branch of the Canadian Manufactur
ers Association, the chairman, R. D. 
Fairbairn, in his address, said: "Can
ada has only halted for a short per
iod in her remarkable development. 
I cannot come to any other conclusion

annual 3,445,000 
duction oToronto

riners. The 
ks on the

the
to the 
of the

U,' -<such observations that I have 
been enabled to make that commenc
ing, in September of this year, pro
vided that crop conditions are up to 
the average, there will be a gradual 
improvement in trade conditions cul
minating in a year of unusual ac
tivity in 1915."

Mr. George Brigden 
chairman and T. F . Moneypenny re
elected vice-chairman.

Sandwich, Hftgland, Ma 
turning a cafti of 72 
eighteen hofei of the St. George’s 
Vase, which always precedes the Brit
ish amateur championship, D. Ran
som, the English player, headed one 
of the best list of entrants who have 
ever competed for the trophy. This 
competition Is • aiwâys interesting in 
view of the ftict that it affords an 
opportunity or Judging the prospects 

START KILLING EARLY. the championships as the majority
One of the curious features of the the playert' are entered in both, 

growth of the motor vehicle and the °n® hundred and seventy started out.
gradual elimination of the horse and tîlé n”*nber including the best of the
of the changing of the stable into the Kng,,sh Piayets and the entire Ameri- 
garage Is its effect upon the fly. Filth °an continent- 
and stable litter help breed flies, the
passing of the horse
pleasure and business is driving the 
fly from his accustomed haunts. This 
is undoubted but there Is no excuse 
now that summer is at hand that the 
great war against the fly of last 
should not he revived. Medical sci
ence has demonstrated that the fly dis-i 
tributes disease and right now is the 
time to kill him.

er, it would be well to organize 
against the mosquito.

Staten Island h

a normal 
mg in New York City 

The Investigation was In 
rreat detail, and was based upon 218 
amily budgets.

For the report 324 family budgets 
were selected from the $11 that were 
ivailable. The income of these faml- 
lea ranged between |6Q0 and I960. The 
iverage Incomes am) (tl.bnrsemenls
he 7„fi„wingerabp-P,‘ arC ,h°W11 '•»

Average Income and Expenditure.

Expenditures

15. — Re- 
the first

iy
rot-

:
D2

?
AN IDEAL INÇOM1was elected
cm be «cured to your Beneficiary wil 
Absolute, Security by Insuring m tl
Union Mutual Life Insurance Compan 

Portland, Maine

monthly income pun

Srtir
of Canadien Securities

^'ree’î.%•nits, stating aga at namrost births

Seldom have such turbulent 
been witnessed

Group 1. Gr p n. 
Inc'm. Inc’m. 

$700- 
$S00. 
$161

$600- 
$700 

$ 154
ofas a factor inRent..............................

Warfare.........................
7uel and light .. ..
'^’urniture .v ..............
nsurance ....................

Meals away frofn

Clothing......................
Health.........................
Taxes, dues, etc___
Recreation.................
Education....................
Miscellaneous ..

Total".............

BOSTON AND MAINE y increasing.

WALTER I. JOSEPH, MinZga,‘°
Trertoc. el Qeebec set Eufee Oetarie

Sate 502 McGILL BLDG., MONTREAL. QUI

BASEBALL RESULTS11 10
38 37

Barton Bankers Making Necessary Ar- 
! ï™8*’”*"1* for lmp,nd'ng Financ- 

New York, May 15.—It is 
^»-ïanSer‘ “f 'he Bo*,on and Maine

for” nPa”y now work'"K ""t
no?™ financing th, «27.000.006 of
WU mïâï ?* "Û June 2 next- wb'ch
WU protide for the payment of a part 
of the two leeuee on that date and ex
tension of the balance.

It I» expected that

6 8 .International League.
. Montreal, 6; Providence, 2. 

Baltimore,
Buffalo, 4 ;
Buffalo, 4; Newark, 3. 
Rocheste 
Jersey

13 18
279 314 ONT. INCORPORATIONS13; Toronto, 2. 

Newark, 3.understood 11 ily followed by 
otagonists on 
for some min-

22
CANADIANS IN CHICAGO TUXPAM HAS fallen83 99 Davies and Newton $40,000

The T. F. Harrison Co. Ltd... $50,000 
Oddfellows’ Temple of Sud

bury, Ltd...............................
Electric Bond & Share Co.,

Ltd....................................................
The Conness-Till Film Co.,

Ltd............................................
The St. Thomas Electrical

Co., Ltd.............................
A. S., Rennie, Ltd.................

I The Criterion
J of Toronto, Ltd..................
j Albert Residence for Men.
IBennet & Thwaites, Ltd............  $76 000
The Canada Chain Co., Ltd... $40.000 
Superior Amusements, Ltd. .. $40,000
Lake of the Woods Boom

9; Jersey City, 2. 
y, 9; Rochester, 6.

er,
Ct;14 14

8 9
Eventually after breakfast, the Gov

ernment secured the first reading of 
ts preference prohibition bill for- 
trade unionists of preference to
„r,?e“t8.JOT eftploymeht in Among the directors of a new ii ■ 
^easuree whlcl o 0“"* °ne of 060'000 Chlra<*° order hm,L re-
Z Senate Z h e !mree Send rU"ln^ from the """“""dation of the 
loubfe tn '0rclnK a 1“gh warehouse Com,,

™ ' , ,e oPP"a‘tl0" *‘th mall order house of Lundi»
structlon and it f ralax‘ng 'heir ob- & Co.. Is George E. Chlpman, attornev- 
d sotoer and aLrv"mS 'hat Contl"“«' t'-|aw' a "at'V“ "1 Annapolis County, 
expected SCe"eS mu,lt be ^?va Scotia’ and now a well-known
ex,>ec,e<,■ Chicago lawyer. .

Pugh Company 
forty acres and building prac- 

cally two-thirds of a mile in length. 
Another Nova Scotian who is lieg- 

coming prominent in Chicago finan
cial circles is M. Haddon McLean, 
general manager of the Harris Safety 
Deposit Company.

Chlpnian
ter graduating from Acadia Univer
sity, went to the University of Chica
go, where they 
courses.

Two Young Men who ere Becoming 
Prominent in Chicago 

1 Financial Circles.

3 Cen.titution.lirt. H.v. C.ptured th, 
Principal Towns in the Rich Oil 

Field District.

as succeeded in past 
years in almost entirely wiping out the 
mosquito and this has been done by 
the co-operation of the authorities and 
the householders.

. .. $50,0005 6 National League.
New York, 4; Pittsburg, 3. 
Chicago. 5; Brooklyn, 0. 
Cincinnati, 6; Boston, 0. 
Philadelphia, 5; St. Louis,

25 32 $100,000
notes will be givenythe privikj, °f 
cepting cash for part of their h 
Md a MW note for the balance „„
^ to ,hTm. ‘H‘d Pr°Ve aa“«-

$ 650 $ 736 All of which in
dicate that vigorous and sensible work 
will do much toward making our sum
mer healthful and comfortable.—(New 
York Commercial.)

joldings.
$50,00( (By Leased Wire to The Journal oi3.Of these groups, number one is most 

mportant for our immediate purpose 
r.he position of an average working- 
man’s family in a large Canadian city. 
The question, the answer to which is 
irawn from New York’s experience, 
may be asked: “Do the families with 
ncomes from $600 to $700 maintain 
i standard of living sufficient to 
serve physical and mental efficiency?" 
The average family of five In this 

$13 a month for rent, for 
ey are able to obtain in the 

Borough of Manhattan from two to 
three rooms. The rooms are apt to 
be low and comparatively small, and 
one room is usually dark. The food 
lisbursement for such a family is ap
proximately $270 a year—for five indi
viduals. This Is $82 a year per unit, or 
22*4 cents per man. a day. The family 
clothes itself at a cost of $84 a year, 
tt goes without saying that a family 
of five can not buy enough clothing 
for their needs on $84 a year. Families 
in this group, therefore, must often 
accept gifts of clothing from relatives, 
employers and friends.

Other Expenditures.
A family having 

a year spends 24
come for rent. 45 per cent, for food, 
or 85 per cenL for four items—rent, 
rood, clothing, fuel and light. Only 
214 per cent. Is spent for education, 
recreation, and dues to societies; the 
other 1214 per cent. Is for health, in
surance. furniture, carfares, meals 
away from home, etc. The family is 
unable to lay up anything for a rainy 
day, or to make any provision for ac
cident. Twenty of the 72 families in 
this group admitted being in debt, 
thus showing how difficult It is to live 
within this Income. The committee 

tflat an ,ncom« between

Lb'«“uaad under '** ^

ir H.EEC-E25 .-«ûàÇF—
m ' .^TeK 'hJ /Pe£' 1?/' tZyh.”e

Commerce.)

FlIS'êSEhïïi
T, Word to this effect wis receiv 

M to-day by the State Department 
Ve™ c?“ed StatM C°nsul Canada al

-----  $40,000
. . . $40,000American League.

Washington, 1; Chicago, 0. 
Detroit, 3; New York, 1.

1: 8t. Louis. 0.
Iphia, 1; Cleveland, 0.

ManufacturingDetails in the matter, It is stated
although î? T* be€n fu,ly wl>rked out.' 
although it is expected that an an-
futïîCemem Wm ** made in

I; .. $40,000MEXICAN NORTHERN POWER.
The statement of assets and liabili

ties of the Mexican Northern Power’ I 
Company is as follows: —

Assets.
Plant and construction ac-

’ Boston, 
Philade

The1 ■ has a floor
raLhM?tP,‘U're ot Tuxpam br th* C«" 

ma^er of “a"“-

nr“ld4respect American and foi^Ign
?hTwr„rdnd 80 ,ar ^

ï, Federal League.
Baltimore, 9; Indianapolis, 6. 
Buffalo, 5; Chicago, 4. 
Pittsburg, 6; Kansas City, 2. 
Brooklyn, 4; St. Louis, 1.

Mme. Donaldu. Canada’s prima don
na, has confessed that she is booked
at theP^n Sh0rt,y in an cn£agement
at the Colisseum variety show in Tra
falgar Squares Mme. Donalda has 
.nNÏc^ b6en 8inging ‘n «ranciopera

sp
ticCHEESE PACTORYAAND CREAM- Private Co., Ltd.............

Shuniah Club. 
Ford-Smith

.... $12,000The
Ti/e.. ..$22,090,566 

.. .. 171,269
■. .. 354,367
• ... 168.698
.. .. 113.909
.. .. 226,023

ense account ... 
instalments.. . 

Accounts receivable .
Cash................... ....
Inventory.....................

►up pays 
ich they

MachineThe Dairy and Cold Storage, Com-
hiL"' ,or >eara, furn-

!fs-rar^a a”d. “fee'ficatinn. for 
and creamery buildings 

* brse numbC" "f factor- 
toal h.J t"' Part“ of th« """"try 
th2.^I? bul,t aC="cd'nK to
eratlnn^oo, are, now ,n “fccessful op. 
orovidLr Tbe ,’lan, and “pecifl ratio ns 
?n? . prepared to meet vary-
^.reed” «"-I condition,. ..
Mating of time, not only have 
many plane been

wh Co., Ltd......................................... $100,000
Canada Lock Co., Ltd............... $60 000
Standarti Welding Co., Ltd. .. $3,000
The Port Colborne Tug Co.,

International Standing.
Won. Lost.

... 11 6

... It 8

... 9 S

... 8 8

... 8 8

. • * 8 10
8 10

•• 7 12 .368

Messrs. and McLean, af-Rochester . . . 
Baltimore .. .
Toronto.............
Buffalo .. .. .
Newark.............
Providence .. . 
Jersey Cty .. 
Montreal

Ltd VnRrtoreT.eCt,itlVl 0e°rB<' M' You"E. "f
-r u1?. « ?°ta' has revived the “Fr 
Toils fight in the House of Repre- 
tentatlves by declaring that the ?ost 
Jf the Panama Canal should not be
J?h?i,Ur.ld a ”ne by the «600,006,000 
which the United States had expended 
on the enterprise, but It must be taken 
into consideration that more An»™ 
can lives • have been sacrificed in 
tonstructlng the big ditch than were 
ost in the Revolution, or during the
Sbil1"2 ”4 tha »«'aa" w«

Quoting from

$40,000■ Total .. .. People’s 5c and 10c Stores. Ltd. 
Hamilton Gas and Oil, Ltd. .. $40 000
Canada Cut Glass Co., Ltd. .. $25,000
The Ontario Flexotile Pro

ducts, Ltd...................................... $60,000
Capital Contractors, Ltd............ $4o!ooo
Sherman Theatre & Building

ing Co., Ltd..................... z
The Brockville Paper Box

S®-- Ltd'..................................... $10,000
The undernoted companies have been 

authorized to increase their capital:—' 
Electro Metals, Limited. From $300,- 

000 to $1,000,000.
Geo. M. M

$200,000.
The following companies have been 

authorized to change their name:-r 
The Vipond Porcupine Mines Go., 

Ltd. to The Ward porcupine Mines 
Co., Ltd.

Securities Sales Co., Ltd., 
ity Sales Co.. Ltd.

.. ..$23,124,829
Liabilities.

Capital stock outstanding.. .$12,600,000
®°nd=............................................ 10,060,000
Accrued bond interest .. .. 479,686
Accounts payable..................... 45 142

took post grnUuate

:

firstwith the BRING FISH EAST.
: LAST md 

ALWA ys

Remember

a great
”„uahVe ^“IZdured'to 

hîdUrtïîr ^ h ' proera” •" the

t0 ™Mt ‘he demand fa, 
correct information on this sub ed

■•Ted '" Bultoui™',
a toiï »»L? a".d Cold St0ra8" Ten». 
a tyedtment of the .object, in 
which seyen different plan, are deal:
method/",/ «to* variou. capacitif
method, of conetruction, building ma- 
tontaOt etc., have been taken 
publication, which wasfflmm ......

The announcement that the Grand 1 
has under j 
and fifty 1

$40,000 Ti-unk Pacific Railway 
construction two hundred 
special fish cars for bringing the sea 
products of the Pacific Ocean to the 
cities of the prairie provinces and of 
tho cast has attracted much atten
tion. How great those Pacific Coast 
fisheries are may be judged from the 
official fi 

British
produced $10.314.735 
highest total value reached by any 
individual province In tho history of 
the fisheries of Canada. Of this total 
$7,763,724 was derived from aalmpn. 
$1,085,326 from halibut and $547,900 
from herring.

National League Standing
Won. Lost.

5
6 Pres. Charles H Hix, of Norfolk & 

Southern Railway, after 30 years of 
railroading, has resigned.

Pet
I Pittsbu 

New
Philadelphia ................ io
Brooklyn . . .
Chicago ..
Cincinnati ..
St. Louis .. .
Boston ..

Yorit
15 .760
10 6 .625

vanced with almost equal rapidity. 
Leaving aside the exceptions, it is quite 
evident that the average faihily has a 
fierce struggle for existence. The chil
dren are not as well nourished as they 
should be. If we are to have a healthy 
•tock for future national development. 
No provision can be made, at this 
Income, for accidents or emergencies. 
If either of these occur, the family 
runs into debt. Were it not for ex
ceptional management, or the charity 
of friends or employers, the expendi
tures of the family would in many 
cases be larger than the income. Such 
a family literally lives 
mouth existence, with neither oppor
tunity or means for enjoyment or rec
reation. The health of its members 
cannot be safeguarded from its own 
resources. The housing conditions 
barely prevent overcrowding. It goes 
without saying that our statesmen will 
find here a problem, not so spectacu
lar, but of vastly more importance for 
the real happiness of the Canadian 
people than the question of railway 
rates, tariffs and taxes.

7 .688
98 .529

-.12 11 .522
-•10 13 .435
-.10 15 .400

3 14 .176

an income of $650 
per cent of its in-

haro baen tog, the cana, ™
May 1, 1904, bt which number l 219
were ,he reg„,t acclde™Jer 'jgî
evidence of other deaths, he .aid
whtoh "™ S‘Ckne”s' "«"'y all oi 
which was contracted on the eanal 
He showed that there have been 98 : 
785 ca.es of malaria. 1,162 cases of 
yphoid and there were 35 lot 

3°n. injured at the work. ' *

MARCONIason, Ltd. $100,000 to
gures.
Columbia has in ono year 

worth of fish, the
American League Standing.up. Thle

■jjpËîfun
tolÜ?;,or “,,,ouid

,e «toM"»''""» Branch,
, Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.

'

Via MARCONIWon. Lost. Pet. 
• 18 7 .720

to Secur-Detroit
Philadelphia .............. n
Washington .
St. Louis ..
New York, .,
Boston ;.
Chicago .. .,
Cleveland ...

8 .679
. 11 11. 11 12
. 10 11
- 9 H

11 14
8 16

.500
and save

40 Per Cent.
ON YOUR

COMMERCIAL ASBESTOS..473
:476 any further obligations that might 1 

arise. This deficiency is put at $4.* 1
416,460. The benefit provides pay* j 
ment to a member on his retirement 1 
from the service or for the loss of his 1 
services to his dependants on his 1 
death. There is no suggestion of # 
fraud, the deficit being the result i 
of unsound methods adopted at the 1 
establishment of the society. '

While asbestos in one or other of 
its varieties has been found In many 
States of the United States, in Italy, 
South and Central America, China, 
Japan, Australia, South Africa 

her parts of the world, none of these

.450a hand-to- Count Stephen Tisza* the w..*»..* 

man, after a lively altercation in » ™

.440

.348
cable bills

«««» of S trvjce. *t Your Dia- 
for Hr,Ph°OI! N ■are,t G.N.W.
to Mowngy.. f . Aeply

MAROON! WELBS TELEGRAPH 

O'” CANADASHAUCHNESSYtca.M/GiBStL

Federal League Standing.
Won. Lost. All CIPet.

deposits so far have proved to be of 
much economic value, or are bo located 
that they 'cannot be worked profitably. 
About 80 per cent, of the world’s pro
duction of commercial asbestd Is be
ing supplied from the Canadian depos-

Baltimoré ..
St. Louis...........
Indianapolis ..
Chicago...............
Brooklyn .. ..

PftUburg ' . . '. V 
Kansay City,

13 r, .722 
.665 
. 650

Posai.3d.13 10 Office
ii 9

30M0hOZmhbe" hM ,a,,en •™«"k 
IV,000 members of the United King

iSBe'Sli E'seSBF'"
11 11 .500 the8 .500
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